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$300*GASH ■The Toronto ivforlti RENTS COLLECTED- ;
:•160 tilUMOUR AVENUE

brick, • room», bathroom, furnace, 
light, verandah, 

for quick aate. Apply
H-WILLIAMS « CO. 

m King St. fis.
DAY JSfc Reduced to Special attention given to coll action of 

rent and mortgage account». Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS 36 CO.

38 King St. E.
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ir $2.49 13 TORONTO EXCURSIONISTS WERE KILLED

. , SENATE PO ___

80 INJURED IN QUEENSTON CAR WREC1
I

S

als and Oxford?, 
leathers, fabrics, 
heels and toes; 
English and New 

sizes 1 to 7 ; 
in the lot. Regu 
$6.00. Wednes- 

... 2.49

WHO PREFER 
SHOES.

’ Summer Boots, 
i. and military > 
id button styles, 
idl kid and black - 
s. See window 
r $4.00 to $6.00 4 
ordersi Wednes- 
..................... 2.49
R BOOTS, $2.96.
to $5.00 boots, in 

patterns; made 
•alf, vici kid, tan 
:al calf leathers; 
oles; black, gray ; 
h and, dull calf 
rs; plenty of all 
orders. Regular 
>ots for, Wednes-
..................... 2.95
INGtSHOES, 29c.

red and blue 
ill black sateen ;

H

Women and Children of Woodgreen Methodist and St John’s 
Presbyterian Churches Thrown Over Embankment When Trolley 
Çar Left Tracks!
THIRTEEN PICNICKERS DEAD 

EIGHTY INJURED WHEN CAR 
LEFT TRACK AT OUEENSTON

J

Many of the Injured Brought to Toronto
CAR WAS DERAILED AT SHARP CURVE 

AND TOOK PLUNGE OVER EMBANKMENT 
VICTIMS WERE BURIED IN WRECKAGE

>:

ir .29 B
ilitary Puttees, -o1.49

Only One or Two of Passengers Escaped Death 
or Injury—Eight Were Killed' Outright and 

Several Others Succumbed Later—Aid 
Was Rushed From Military Camp 

- at Niagara.

TORONTO VICTIMSMembers of Woodgreen Methodist and St. John’s Presby
terian Sunday Schools Were Returning After Happy 
Holiday When Motorman Lost Control of Loaded Trolley 
—Injured Rushed to Hospital.

ilation Leggings,
r pair
Dressing. Regu-

3.95
1 Tties 59 THE DEAD1

IDNESDAY IDENTIFIED DEAD.
CHARLES B. JENNINGS, 503 Broadview avenue, accountant Im- 

penal Varnish & Color Co., member of Woodgreen Methodist
I I0™*! picn*cker’1 were breaking the backs from the steamer's but the one that was wrecked was Church. _____ '

H i *lled and about 80 more injured. 20 benches. Lying limply on a pillow in said to be crowded with members of HAROLD J. PARTRIDGE, 22 Garden avenue, Park dale, teacher ofr ssss srcr^asa as sssrsms” CBure" •**81 «-*• ,„I •mitw' ahnnf \ - an(1 several volunteer nurses fondled “I talked to a man whc was standing MRS# J. MOORE HART, 421 Broadview avenue, a Sifter of Cover-
„tn a,Dout 176 excursionists from other injured infants. Of children beside the motorman during the trip ——- Chamber» tJf Toronto Jail

I Woodgreen Methodist and St. John's from four to ten years injured, thebe' and who was there when the ac- ».« curwo v 01 Vi* air oYer • •
Prsebytrisn Churchs, jumped the rails were Probably a dozen lying on the <‘ident happened.. He said that IVilO. ntiiKl uLfUAIib, raiTView avenue.

I about 7 o'clock last evening on *he last rieht hand ,ide of the cabin. Men the car had been traveling pretty MRS. WESTNEY, believed to reside near Massey-Harris factory.

tnounment and the radial station at wounds, lay in rows on the floor motorman threw en some power, shut MRS. WILLIAM ORR.
Queenerton. . The front of the ship, on the first **«*■ a"flIdtr‘endt * «ft? MISS CROMBlE, maid for Rev. J. Scott, 46 Jones

ca* wa# within a few hundred d£*htu8aa » ^fbree^omes^v* «îen^he put on thfreverse Thfs St ROBERT WATSON, DO address.
when the eiJ with sn0w wwte eanvaf' act was the cause of the fuse blowing f. PAGE, Westminster Publishing Company, Confederation Life

tragedy occurred. J. Gibson, a deck- Usually a returning excursion is bois- °ut,' a"d «îf car ** quite beyond con- BuÜdinB. 
had on the Chippewa, from the wharf terous and noisy- Those who alighted *Tol‘ °"thc second curve, before get- rDlMT j. •
saw the car leap the rails, and his uninjured from the Chippewa last ev- T” * F W-^RANT, advertising manager.
version is that it swept round the and rescrved' and Helped Carry fnjîirodî Other unidentified dead include a boy aged 14, a man aged about
curve with one side completely off the Ur Pressed further for details, Mr. ZO years, fair and of slight build, a 12-year-old girl, and a man aged
rails, seemed to buckle in the D D T Was on Next Car. Locke said: “I helped to carry the about 40.
,' , .. . . . x R. P. Locke, 159 Walmer road, was a wounded to the boat, and all of us did

middle from the tremendous weight passenger on board the car imme- our best rendering first aid. Then 
of passengers, then crashed over on diately behind the one that was some stretcher-bearers from the mili-
jte side and slid down a twenty-foot wrecked, and altho he busied himself tary camp came up and got all the

„„„ in the care of the injured, he was able injured on board the boat, which was
embankment. The car did not turn to give the to,lowing- account of tHe waiting at the dock. Those who had
over, but caught and held against the catastrophe on his arrival at Toronto, been killed were left at Queenston.
trunk of a tree. He said the follow- ‘T was at Niagara for the day and "The Chippewa crossed the river to

was returning to Queenston ,to take Lewiston, and seemed to remain - there 
the boat for To ion to. When *ve were an exceedingly long time before
a short distance from the dock we starting down the river. When the
were told "We would have to walk the boat reached Niagara - on - the -
balance of the distance, as there had Lake, Major Mills of the 35th
been a wreck. There were only about ----------
half a dozen passengers on our car, (Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

DIAL.
Women’s $2.60 

loots, with neat 
; flexible McKay 
heels ; sensible 

ly finished and 
my fitting boots ;

Regular $2.50. 
nesday .... 1.69
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Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, July 7.—Coming down the steep in

cline that leads to the sharp curve leading into Queenston, a car on 
the Niagara Falls Park & River Railway, loaded with Toronto excur
sionists, hurrying homeward after a day’s picnicking, jumped the 
track. It crashed thru a trolley pole, went over an embankment of 
four or five feet, and, turning on its side, crashed into a tree that cut 
thru the roof like a knife, live tree stood firm, and the back half of 
the car was completely wrecked. Eight persons were killed outright, 
and about forty were injured and were removed to Niagara Falls, 
while others went back to Toronto.

BUCKLED IN CENTRE.
The accident occurred on what is- known as the second curve, • 

where the line takes a sharp turn to the north and a downward dip, 
in the grade. It was said by some of the passengers that the car seem
ed to buckle in die centre before it left the .rails and took die plunge 
into the small ravine. The car was practically in two sections when it 
came to a standstill.

Owing to the inaccessibility of the spot, thfere was a long delay 
in getting the dead and injured into Queenston and Niagara FallsJ 
Special cars were rushed from both ends of the line. The more seri
ously injured were taken to the General Hospital at Niagara Falls, 
and those who could be moved after receiving first aid were carried 
on board the Toronto steamer, which was held at the dock.

. SCORES ON BOARD.
The wrecked car was about twenty feet below die level of the 

tracks, and it was so completely crushed that the work of getting the 
injured free and iq> the embankment to the relief cars was distress
ingly slow. There were scores of passengers on the car, and only one 
or two escaped injury of some kind. Eight dead were taken from the 
wreckage, and two of the injured, one of diem a girl of 16, died while 
being carried from the car to an ambulance at Niagara Falls.

MOTORMAN LOST CONTROL.
The car left Niagara at 6.30 to connect with the boat at Queens

ton for Toronto. It was in charge of Motorman Sydney Boyd, 71 St. 
Clair avenue, Niagara Falls, and George Caswell, conductor. The 
car was heavily loaded, and was returning from a picnic of the Wood
green Methodist and St. John’s Presbyterian churches. When near
ing Queenston Heights, the motorman lost control and the car jump
ed the track.
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The following are eeriouely 
and in the General Hospital at Nia 
Fall*:

Sarah McWatters, 782 Logan ave-

hurt
gara

Mrs. Charles Jennings,
view avenue.

George Gonelli. Logan avenue- 
Mrs. Bran by, Elliott street. 3 
Mrs- Maddock, Caroline avenue. 
Dr. Walter Bonney. 1 Tirant street- 
John Eaton, 382 Sumach street. 
Fred Draper, 296 Wilton avenue.

503 Broad-

lag scenes were frightful-
Eight Were Dead.

Eight persons were dead when ex
tricated from the debris of the trolley, 

! and of a batch of about twenty-five 
| asriously injured who were left at the 
I Falls, two died on the way to the 
1 hospital. Three women died on the 
’ steamer Chippewa on the return trip 
from Niagara Falls to Toronto. They

liup.-,
Mrs. Cheanits and three children,

Annie, Mary and a six-weeks-old toatoy, 
of 158 Cartaw avenue.

Williams Keats, two years old, 257 
Silver Birch avenue.

Mrs. Symends, 229 Logan avenue. 
James Waddell, 995 East Queen st. 
Anna Shephard, 109 Glenrose

1

MILE CRISIS TEUTONIC DRIVE ave-

TIE Tlnue.
i Mrs. Gregg, 39 1-2 Boston 

Mrs. Dyson, 39 1-2 Boston avenue. 
Mrs. Keats, 257 Silver Birch avenue. 
Annie Newton, 91 McGee street. 
May Newton, 91 McGee street. 
Gladys Newton, 91 McGee street. 
Edith Watt, 109 Brooklyn avenue. 
Louise Bymends, 229 Logan 
Mrs. Hall, 16 First avenue.
Mrs. Orande, 159 C&rlaw avenue- 
Elsie Wren, 11 Empire avenue.
Mrs. McDaniels, 49 Eastern avenue. 
Nelson Fallott, 105 Rtverdale ave 
The following are in Toronto hosp

itals:
Dr. Cowling, 513 Broadview avenue 
Miss Pearson, 27 Westwood avenue.
Miss Florence Maddock, 102 Brook

lyn avenue-
Mies Bessie Yule, 16 Hogarth ave. 
Mies Stevenson, East Toronto.
Mrs. Wainwright, 70 Saulter street. 
Mis* Sadie Griersen, 240 Huron st. 
Harold H rag rave, 151 Hogarth 
Beatrice Gooderham, 483 Pape 
Mrs. Keats, 226 Niagara avenue. 
Mrs. Stewart, 22 Bolton avenue. 
Marjorie Stewart, 22 Bolton avenue. 
Mi»» Devereaux, 236 Niagara ave. 
Mrs. Hill, 353 Broadview avenue- 
Mrs. Capps, 210 DDanforth avenue. 
Eva Brown, 29 McGee street.
Ralph Rayner, 26 De Grassi street. 
Sidney Rayner, 26 De Grassi street. 
Harold Rayner, 26 De Grassi street. 
Mary Rayner, 26 De Grassi street. 
Calvin De Stitt (no address). 
Florence Little, 105 Bolton avenue. 
Maude Bramley, 106 Curzon avenue. 
Annie Stevenson, .1475 Danforth 

avenue.
Gordon Boroleny, 22 Montrose ave. 
Fred Wilson, 73 Allen avenue.
Ivy Rochester. 20 Empire avenue 
Roy Wilson, 250 Bay avenue.
John Caskin, 254 Bain avenue.
Fred Draper, 27 Strange street.
N. Matthews, 173 Beaconsfield 

avenue.
Mrs. Orr, S First avenue.
Stanley Revoy, 4 Woodgreen place. 
Edna Willett, 196 Carlaw avenue. 
Lena Willett, 196 Carlaw avenue. 
Harold Armstrong. 1 Neville Park 

boulevard.
•Myrtle Nourse, 

boulevard.
Misa McBrien, 50 Caroline avenue. 
Mias Sharp, 59 Simpson avenue. 
Harry Hart, 111 Morse street.
Mrs. J. M. Davie. 29 First avenue. 
Dr. Lipman, 237 Fairview boulevard. 
B. Mitchell, Sparkhall- 
T- Brunell, East Gerard, coal dealers. 
G. L. Walters, 47 Victor avenue. 
Mrs. Calvin J. Sloan, 24 Fairview 

avenue.

rs, Olive Dishes, 
10c and 15c 8.30

avenue.:

■,7 are:
7 ARE.
of 97 pieces each.

j Mrs- J. Moore Hart, 421 Broadview 
gtvenue, a sister of Governor Cham
ber» of the Toronto Jail.

Mrs- Henry Sloane, 24 Fairview av-

Difficult to Create Industrial 
Loan Bank Until After 

War.avenue.

IT THE C1PE IT STANDSTILLx ... 15.00 
... 12.50 
... 12.50 
... 11.45

PARIS, July 7—Alexandre Ribot 
and Gaston Thomson, respectively 
French ministers of finance and of 
commerce, appeared today t>efore the 
commerce committee of the chamber 
of deputies, which is considering the 
moratorium, on commercial bills of 
exchange that are falling due- Both 
ministers declared that it was the in
tention of the government to continue 
the moratorium. M. Ribot, speaking 
on the bill, which would create a com- 
jnercial industrial loan bank, told the 
committee that while he favored ev
ery measure looking to the resumption 
of business, it seemed to him that it 
would be difficult to create such a 
bank before the end of hostilities.

enue.
Mrs. Westney, believed to reside 

Bear the Massey-Harris factory- 
Knew in an Hour.

Within an hour after the accident j 
nearly all Toronto knew a terrible tra- ; 
gedy had happened somewhere, but the ! 
Wild rumors circulating said that three i 
cars went over and the^ dead totaled | 
two score- Thousands braved the j 
dpwnpour of rain and went to the 
Yonge street wharf to meet the ' 
steamer Chippewa with her cargo of 
dead and wounded
. Westmoreland Avenue Church held 
a picnic at Queenston and one excited 
mèmber of this church pushed his way 
thru the cordon of police and asked 
If It were true that the Chippewa had 
sunk with everybody on board.

The pitiable scenes enacted as wait
ing friends greetc.d the incomers for 

l|tfiose safety they feared, cannot be 
'Wfccribed. Still more tragic was the 
freaking of the bad news to many of 

the throng whose friends or relatives 
Were either killed or injured.

Hospital on Boat.
The woman’s cabin of the steamer 

was turned into a hospital on the re
turn trip, with Lt-'-Col. Marlow, di
rector of military supplies for the 
Niagara Camp, in charge. According 
to the ship’s officers, there was no 
lack of willing.- helpers: the difficulty 
l'as to select those who knew what 
should be done.

The story of the return trip reflects 
great credit on George Harkins, su
perintendent of St. Lawrence Market; 
ship’s officers say he was the one who 
organized the work of separating the 
eeriously wounded from those with 
lesser injurie* 
the steamer 1
wharf with its cargo of wounded and 
siea.d. the ones whose lives were at 
low ebb were the first to be -rushed 
®way in the score of waiting ambu
lances.

Defeat of Austro-Germans 
Near Krasnik Proves Ser

ious Menace.

Big Crop Will Help, But 
Will Not Cure Situa

tion.
irrors

framed !in golden 
inches. Wednesday, t AID FROM NIAGARA CAMP.

As soon as news of the accident reached the military ««p at 
Niagara, by long-distance telephone, the entire field hospital of 
surgeons, nurses and equipment were hurried to the scene in automo
biles. The relief was done quickly and well. An how and a half after 
the accident occurred, there was only the wrecked car and eight long, 
still heaps covered with sheets to show what a terrible *»™lmg had 
come to those who left their homes m the morning full of lie and 
eager for the enjoyment of it.

Ruehed to the Hospital.
Three cars hod preceded the fatal 

car. Eighteen injured persons 
brought to the city in a special car 
and run up to the city hospital on 
Victoria avenue over the rails of the 
city car line.

Every doctor in the city, with as
sistance from the American aide, at
tended their wants. The entire auto
mobile transports conveyed the in
jured from the car to the hospital on 
Jepson street. The limited staff at 
the hospital are doing all in their 
power to alleviate their sufferings,- 
consisting of broken ani lacerated 
legs, arms and heads. Two of the in
jured died on the way to the hospi
tal; some 10 or 12 bodies lay at the 
scene of the accident, awaiting the ar
rival of a coroner from St. Catha
rines.

INVADERS DECIMATEDROADS DISCONNECTED ave.
ave.

rs Heavy Losses Inflicted on 
Austro-Germans Since Mon

day—Russia’s Advantage.

Forward Railway Policy Will 
Create Great Transconti

nental System.

The Lsteet New York Craze.
Travelers from New York are all 

talking about the popularity of the 
fedora 
taking 

avenue by 
New York

iiiol prices—Fifth f\

pearl gray 
which is 
Fifth 
storm.
is the starting point6 
for men’s styles.
Din eon’s had a buyer 
in New York when 
the new hats came 
out. and he prompt
ly ordered several ' 
cases for quick/, 
shipment to To-% 
ronto. • The eases 
have just been open-1 
ed, and these Am
erican Alpine hats, 
with black bands 
and pearl binding, are certainly nifty. 
The cool weather which seems to have 
affected straw hats has served to in
troduce the new pearl soft hat. Prices 
are 82.50 and $3.50. Borsalino Italian 
hats at $4.00. Panama hats, up-to- 
the-minute in style, at $5.00, $6.50, $8.00 
and $10.00, are exceptional values. 
Plain and notched brim sailor straw 
hats at $2-00, $2.50 and $3.00. 
lap’s straw hats, $4.00 and $5.00. If 
you are going away for a vacation, get 
your camping hat here, and look over 
our stesk of travelers’ requisites when 
you-are in the store. You’ll see some
thing you nesd. Dineen’s, 1*9 Yonge 
street,

ries LONDON, July 7.—By the employ
ment of strong reinforcements, the 
Russians have checked, at least for a 
tirtie, the Austro-German advance to
ward the Lublin railway, which, if 
successful, would imperil Warsaw. 
The Russians yesterday inflicted a 
serious, defeat on the Austro-German 
army in the region of Krasnik, south 
of that railway, while the Austrians 
tonight state that “the battle was In
vigorated by thç participation of 
strong Russian reserves.”

Russians Have Advantage.
So far as communications are con

cerned, the Russians now have the 
advantage of positions, as they have a 
splendid systpm of railways behind 
them, on which they can quickly move 
troops and guns to the threatened 
areas. This battle, one of many since 
the Austro-Germans commenced their 
drive thru Galicia, has only just com
menced, but according to despatches 
received in Geneva from Austrian 
sources, the Russians #ave thus far 
had the best of it, and since Monday 
have inflicted very heavy losses on the 
Invaders. These, despatches state that

(Continued on F*#o 4 Column S),

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 7.—The railway 

situation continues to be the one ab
sorbing topic of interest- Two- two 
of the three transcontinentals will 
require further assistance unless their 
earning power is permanently and 
substantially increased, is admitted. 
The big crop this fall will help, but it 
will not cure the situation. That the 
government is prepared to grant the 
loads assistance rather than have any 
of them pass into liquidation, is also 
admitted. Neither is it denied that 
the government has experts at work 
making a survey and valuation of all 
the railways of Canada, includdngj 
those which make up the government 
system. In short, the government in
tends to promulgate a forward railway 
policy which will at the same time 
save from disaster those -who have 
invested in Canadian railway ’securi
ties, and transform into a transcon
tinental railway the enormously

car. The motorman was too badly 
injured to tell how it happened. The 
conduptor. too. had been thrown from 
the rear vestibule and was now fight- * 
ing for life in the hospital. The un
hurt had gone on to Toronto, the badly 
wounded had been taken to Niagara 
Falls, and the de^d were there alone- 
Just In the rear of the car was a lit
tle pile of children’s hats and coats.

Car Beyond Control.
A man In a conductor’s uniform 

volunteered the information that the 
car had got out of control-. He said , 
cars traveling on such a steep grade 
should be provided with an emergency 
brake. Rain had Just begun to fall at 
the time the accident occurred, and a 
half wet rail is the worst a railway 
man has to deal with.

Adelaide 6100.
r, in 5-lb. packages were

l
lb.
nil tin. 3 tins .... ji

/

■ *
er lb

I
*

and consequently when 
rew into Yonge street

1 Neville Parkes
A n,.,,v A. man who was at the scene of the

It was a dreary teene and beyond states"thîTt^onc l»f the victim» bad » 
descriptlore Thru the dusk and the card pinned to her, evidently by one

from body to body; a county con- Jones avenue, Toronto." Another vte
stable and two soldiers were in charge tim. a man, carried a watch presented 
and restrained those whose curiosity to "Robert Watson by the Humane 
carried them too far, but there were Society for rescuing a’ little girl from 
some present who had been on the drowning."

l*r tin , ■.. coroner arrived

Dun-
First to Board Boat.

▲ World reporter was the first to 
sain entrance to the makeshift hos
pital.

I.. LB.. 27c. 
n, ground .pure or with

.27 Ever couch, every corner and 
every chair held its quota of injured. 
Qn, one side a makeshift row of stret
chers had been manufactured by

ex-
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wTHIRTEEN PICKNICERS DEAD |No Bombs Found Aboard
Saxonia or Philadelphia

FRENCH PRISONERS 
SENT TO SPANDAU

-tcN câx (Continued from Page 1).Ù v. -
&grade. He saw the doctors coming down I -----

from the military camp and judged they
we£ VZl inr,b^euttohtifeacnro,rori I Steamer» Heard From in Mid-Ocean—Holt’. Story Be-

lieved Untrue, The Anxiety Felt for Other Ships 
—Identified as Wife Murderer.

Battalion and another medical officer 
whose name I could not secure, came 
aboard and did their best to relieve 
the suffering on the way to Toronto. 
There were about thirty injured 
brought back, but I understand two 
cars were sent to Niagara Falls con
taining injured.

L S. R
Six Officers Placed in Solitary 

Confinement for Retalia
tory Purposes.

cm Nine p.m. List ■a Wathe Niagara boats, who assisted in every I 
possible way. In returning to the ac- I 
count of the accident he said the fuse r 
blew out, and after the car Jumped the 
rails. It hit a tree or telegraph pole. The | 
impact broke the celling of the car and 
the people were all badly mangled and 
caught between the seats.

Fred Rockwell, 134 Morse street, was. 
a passenger on the fatal car and de-1 Saxonia were dissipated late today, 
scribed the scene as terrible. He said when a wireless message saying there
the screams of the people were fright- | ________. . . ^ ,
ful after th4 impact. The rescue party | were no *°mbs aboard was received 
had to use axes to get the people out

Second Battalion.
Unofficially reported prisoner and 

wounded: Gordon Byron. Kingston; 
Sgt. Thos. Collins. Montreal.

Wounded and prisoner at Slegburd: 
Lieut. John E. McLurg, Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Missing: Walter C. Alexander, Ot
tawa.

\

7. 'Crawled Thru Hole.
“There was a little lad who is be

lieved to live at 335 East Queen street, 
who, with his brother, was sitting 
calmly enjoying the sights. They 
were eight and ten years of age re
spectively. T#ieir guardian was an 
uncle who was killed. The younger 
boy said that all he remembered after 
the crash came was crawling out of a 
hfcle from underneath the car. His 
only injury was a cut toe, but his bro
ther has not been seen since tne acci
dent-’’

had not left explosives aboard other 
steamers.

Both the Saxonia and Philadelphia 
left New York on July 8 for Liverpool. 
The Philadelphia, being the faster 
boat, la due to dock on the other side 
on July 10 or 11, while the Saxonia 
should reach her destination on July 
13 or It. Both boats were In mid- 
oce'an today. Holt had written that 
“steamers leaving New York July 3 
will be destroyed In mid-ocean by an 
explosion."

The growing belief that Holt was 
Erich Muenter, the alleged wife mur
derer, was strengthened here today by 
the positive Identification of the dead 
man as Muenter by three men who 
knew the latter as the former Harvard 
instructor.

While the police are working hard 
on the theory that Holt had accom
plices in his dynamiting operations, 
nothing was made known tonight as 
to the result of the investigation.

NEW YORK, July 7.—Fears for the 
safety of the Cunard Line steamship FRANCE IS NOW HATEDy . V"

I roopi 
and ijSituation in Regard to Eng. 

land Much Better, 
Berlin Avers.

Third Battalion.
Died of wounds: Wm. M. Linder,

25 Constance street. Toronto- (July 5) 
. Unofficially reported wounded and 
I prisoner at Paderborn : 
lowes. Mount Dennis, Ont.; T. Thorn
ton, 74 Niagara street. Toronto; John 
McQivem, 42 Vaughan road, Toronto. 

Fifth Battalion.
Severely Wounded: Robt- 

Strathctalr, Man
Eighth Battalion- t

Unofficially reported wounded and 
prisoner: Lance Corp. Frank L. Sharp, 
Millstream, N-B.; Lance Corp. May
nard B. Slack. Wallace, N.S-; Co.-Sgt- 
Major Thos. Stewart, Fort William; 
Walter Webb, St: James, Man.

Tenth Battalion. ,
Died : Richard A. Brothers, Calgary, 
Unofficially reported wounded and 

prisoner at Paderborn, doing well. 
David B. Williams, Calgary.

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Unofficially reported prisoner: Chas. 

W. Yell. Selbourne avenue, Toronto- 
Sixteenth Battalion. 

Unofficially reported wounded and 
prisoner at Paderborn: Peter H. Rob
inson, Cornwall, Ont- 

Wounded and Prisoner at Bruges: 
Peter M. Grant, Bangor. P.E-I.

here from her captain fn an answer 
Wm. Cox of 74 Empire avenue and Wm. I to the nmi,,Pearson of 918 East Queen street are „ warning sent out that Frank

two boys of Woodgreen Sunday School Holt had asserted that this boat and 
who just missed being on the fatal trip the steamship Philadelphia of the 
down the heights. They, perhaps, owe . _, , ,
their lives to the fact that they decided American Line were In danger of in
to walk down from Queenston Heights ternal explosions today. Earlier 
instead of riding on the cars. They were
at the spot where the car fell within a ,
minute or so after the accident. The car, I delphla that no bombs were found 
they say, was completely broken in two aboard her 
by its fall Sideways down the steep hill.
They both helped In the work of giving 
aid to the wounded and in helping them
on to the boat. On the boat they helped,._ . _ , . .
the doctors by carrying medicine to the I man who set off the capitol bomb, 
Injured. then shot J. P. Morgan, and finally

They state that the motorman had his k,,,ed himself was not entirely rellev. arm broken, but- the conductor escaped *ulea mmeelr- waa not -entirely rellev-
serlous Injury. Everyone that was in the | ed, because it was not known that he 
accident, tho, was injured. Some of the 
boy friends of'these two boys are among 
the list of killed and Injured.

Able to go Home.
Miss Evelyn Keats of 37 Sautter street 

received a badly wrenched shoulder and 
cuts about the head, but was able to 
come home on the Chippewa Her mother, 
sister and Mrs. Capps, a relative, were 
taken to a hospital nearby to Queenston 
right after the disaster. Miss Keats, who 
arrived In Toronto with her head 
bandaged up, said:
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French Officers Transferred. th 1nBtwo°^i
Six French officers today were trantoi ■ -Æ undet. wav . 

ferred In retaliation to the military pris$*fcB9 
at Spandau. They will be given the smS- K fi. . ?■ a trem 
treatment as the patrol members. P? „ e Sreate

Fifty other French officers were taken 'K m®**. Joffre recent 
from officers’ prison camps and sent to ia mans would be o 
Fort Zorndorf, near Kuestrln, in an effort ft first of the com! 
to force better treatment of fifty Gw £ what I have
man officers at Fort Entre vaux, France., I t have every
These Germans, it is said, are held In I jt will be so; The
strict arrest In fojur casements of tie 1 another year, ani
French fort, and are allowed to leave | defeated 
their cells only an hour dally. | «The allied tro.

equipment and I 
le excellent. Ere 
jng taken In this 11: 
for drinking Is lx 
before he leaves 
subjected to vm 
typhoid treatmcn

. «5
„ du*y 7.—(Via London, July
S.)—Reports of continued unsatisfactory 
treatment of German prisoners of war bv 
the French have resulted in the German : 
Government adopting further retaliatory 
measures In an effort to secure better : 
conditions for them.

The case objected to here is that of the , 
German cavalry patrol, headed by Lieut ' 
Von Schierstaedt and Count Strachwitj 
who were caught behind the French lines 
in the retirement from the Marne and 
sentenced to five years in the penitenti
ary for appropriating the food on which 
they lived during their wanderings betatf 
they surrendered. The members of th* ’ 
patrol are still confined In the military 
penitentiary at Avignon, and are treated 
the same as French military criminate v 
Lieut. Von Schierstaedt Is said to have 
gone insane and to have been sent to an 
asylum.

I Knew Something Wrong.
“I was sitting about the middle of 

the car,” said W. J. Leslie, 142 Simp
son avenue, who received a severe 
scalp wound, “aknd shortly after we 
began to go down the steep decline at 
the Queenston Heights, I noticed thàt 
the motorman *as beginning to lose_ 
control. The first and second turns" 
were made in comparative safety, tho 
the speed was rapidly Increasing, and 
we all knew that something serious 
was sure to come. Just as we ap
proached the th'rd and last turn In 
the, railway, the speed had become 
frightful and the car plunged over the 
side of the track and down the em
bankment from ten to twelve fqet 
deep.

“A telegraph pole and two small 
trees were broken off by the force of 
the impact and the car, turning com
pletely over, burled many of the unfor
tunates underneath it-

"I. with my companion, was thrown 
clear of the car, and those who were 
uninjured among the men, together 
with other train crews, assisted to turn 
the car back and off the people. The 
noise and the excitement was Intense 
when the full extent of the disaster 
was known.”

a re
ply had been received from the Phlla- Wllson.

V

Tension Partially Relieved.
The tension caused by warning of

:

The ‘Lucky Corner’ 
Bargain for Today 

and Tomorrow THE MANITOBA SITUATION7

;l| Twenty-five only, two 
piece fine English Out
ing Serge Suits, regular

for
Sizes 35 to 44, striped 
and plain éffects and the 
finest of cream serges. 
l]|These handsome suits 
could not possibly be 
produced today under 
present conditions for 

; anything less than $25. 
For any gentleman who 
wears this style of suit 
it’s the best buy of the

Two royal commissions are still sitting at Winnipeg. The Mathers com
mission has adjourned till Friday, when Thomas Kelly, the contractor, may go 
upon the stand, but no subpoena has yet been served upon Mr. Kelly. Even 

“I was told mj\|lf he Is In the province, which is doubtful, he may avoid service, 
mother, sister and Mrs. Capps would be 1 If Mr. Kelly is not on hand Friday, the Mathers commission will adjourn 
?2rr.lla'^5 then had to come home on until the 16th. Its labors are about concluded, and no doubt it will find that 
cidenthMranredWM°th»t^£“'wa^soiM graft and corruption prevailed In the parliament building contract work. The 
pretty fast, when it rounded the curve commission may recommend that Kelly be proceeded against crimthaily. How 
before turning to come to the wharf. I “r will score the four ex-ministers of the crown against whom testimony 
The car seemed to slip then and the has been offered remains to be seen, 
motorman lost control of It. I

ovtr on 'ï.*1!6 1 The Perdue commission Is examining Into the Fullerton charges respectingpassengers0 The acridem'happeneî? about I eo= nn!îang* 0f £°vernment- The commission can scarcely help finding that 
7 o’clock, Just as its started to rain. It 425,000 passed from the Conservative leaders to the Liberal leaders or their 
was an awful experience.’’ agent for the purpose of sawlng-eff election protests. That another 325,000 was

Saved Baby’s Life, i Id be paid appears from the testimony of ex-Attorney-General Howden and
Mrs. Stiff of Eaton avenue was sitting Mr. Chambers. That the money came from Kelly seems pretty certain • that 

we^kx v °?n h,°ldtngi~r. u°th polltloal Parties knew about the grafting is quite plain, but it has not
acddrait><x:curred Shi heCTur^eTce^f proved 01511 any °f the Kelly money stuck to the fingers of the Grits,
mind and held me blby up ln ms ^hey seem to have reached for it, got a piece, and .then dropped it like a hot 
and. this was the means of saving its 1 Potato. That there was bargaining to saw-off, the Mathers commission inquiry 
life. Fortunately she was on thè out-'I Places beyond dispute, 
side of the oar and as It turned she was 
thrown on top of the other people. She 
and the child escaped without a scratch.

Wireless Gave Alarm.

$25, 15.98 Midnight List
Seventh Battalion- 

Previously reported missing unof
ficially, died of wounds: Horace R. 
Hlckllng, England.Rails were Greasy.

George Hagan, 5d8 Carlton 
who was a passenger on the ill-fated 
car, said:
caused the rails to be greasy, 
when the brakes refused to work there 
was no help for it. I think the motor- 
man did all he could to avert the 
accident, but after making the two 
turns on the steep down grade, the 
car left the tracks at the bottom, 
plunging over |th6 bank and down 
anywhere from 10 to. 15 feet. The car 
turned over, pinning the passengers 
under It.
screams of the women and children 
or the sight of the dead and injured 
when the car wap righted. So terrific 
was the speed that we broke off a 
telegraph pole and a tree in our de
scent- It was an awful experience, 
altho X only received a severe shak
ing up.”

Eighth Battalion.
Unofficially prisoner and wounded : 

Walter Rogers. Carleton Place, Ont. 
(at Paderborn).

/street,

“The wet weather had 
and Tenth Battalion.

Wounded: 'Herbert J. TurmicHffel 
Victoria; William McLschktn, Scot
land.

Killed in action: Thos. J. Sherwood, 
England; John Ogilvie, Scotland. 

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner: Harry Finn, 
England; Gordon Jones, England. 

Royal Canadian Dragoona.
Sootian!rOUSly woundel: John A Roy, 

Second Canadian Mounted Riflea.
Seriously ill: Earle Cullen, Eng

land. i

HAN LAB 
TO MiKv

Premier Norris, in spite of his denial, may be discredited by the testimony 
respecting the $25,000 payment for the saw-offs of election protests. It seems 
pretty clear that Tie and his associates were willing to burke the royal commis- 

Wireless messages from the steamer sion Inquiry In return for. Roblin and his associates surrendering office 
Chippewa in mid-lake notified Dr. Chas. 1 ° *
Kt;,8Tr^^:nta=c|,mmi,d6at?one^ I ,r0mTwhichnirRodVmo„adreRob,toan^ Tven°onon the 14th Inst.,
more than fifty injured people on, their hIÏsh, d ,R|b 11 .t*16 ™et?bers of his last government
arrival at the Yonge street wharf/ Ac- Tlsddly excIud«d. Indeed, they will probably be denounced. The con-
cordingly. when the steamer docked six- I * entlon j® to represent the Lily Whites," or the good Conservatives, who will 
teen ambulances, all that could be sum- | nave nothing more to do with Sir Rodmond and his ilk. 
moned by the police and the hospital au-

Trea IP wal,tl?,g’ aPd ihe vlr I vr Co,lservatlve party thus reorganized will be the official opposition In tints were loaded carefully into them, to Manitoba when the Norris government goes to the country. The probabilities 
be conveyed to the hospital. are that the Norris government will be returned, and perhaps the “Lily Whites"

Five operating rooms had been made will offer no serious opposition. After the election to once over we will nrnh ready to receive patient, and, as fast ably hear little more of the Mathers coramission or thl plrdue comiffi^lon 
as they were unloaded, the necessary Will anyone go to the penitentiary? commission,
surgery was performed and they were Perhen*
passed on to the various wards. the scandals thô not be surprising if little more was heard.

Dr. Moorehead. one of the General Hos- refund next provincial election. No doubt Kelly will mafc<
pital staff, also notified Dr. Clarke of unles® be 8/oes on the stand, we may never know positivelv hnw mi
the catastrophe by wire, and did splen- | mon*y contributed to the Roblin campaign fund in 1914. 
did work In administering immediate aid 
to those who were hurt. He returned on I „ It cannot be said that the Liberals have got anything on th- tribe Chippewa, together with T.feut.-Col, Robert Rogers. They have traced no mofteV to him „„r hl ?k°n:
Marlow, from the Niagara camp, who he helped manipulate the graft Of cour*' the Pe^ne^o® th?y ,proyed that
also took an active part in directing the after evidence in connection wrtth the ,0a/ ,, ^“c, commission may go
work of caring for the injured, on the erected when Mr Rogers Agricultural College building, which was
return trio. it .«em. olu. f.8 m‘nlster of public works in Manitoba. At present

WhiteT” Ind^d l«yi.thaiiftr"uR^?lr® wlU attend the convention of the "Liïy 
| Whites. Indeed, he is credited with organising the Convention. y

Premier Majoresco Promised 
Bessarabia and Bukowina for 
. Neutrality Till War’s End.

LONDON, July 9 
espondent of The]I will never forget the

:
"A seat major! t; 
en voluntarily a 
ctories and arst 
my contracts. 
Isoners similarly

season. Remember the 
price—

PARIS, July 7.—The Rome correspon
dent of the Havas Agency says that Tin 
Giornale d’ltalla has received the follow
ing despatch from Sofia, Bulgaria'

“A conference waa held at Vienna Mon
day by . Dr. i______________
(German Imperial chancellor), Gottlieb 
v°n . Jogow (German minister of foreign 
affairs), Baron Burton (Austrian minis
ter of foreign affairs). Count Stephen 
Tisza, (the Hungarian premier), and a 
special Roumanian envoy, Titus Major
esco (Roumanian premier), to discuss th* 
attitude of Roumanto and 
Roumania is said to have been 
for her neutrality until the end 
war Bukowina and Bessarabia."

In regard to England the 
much better. r~

Canadian Heavy Battery.
Wounded: Corp. r ‘

England.
No. 1 Canadian Field Ambulance.
Dangerously ill: Francis Chare, 

England.

RTHMARKS À 
USE OFJohn a. Miller,15.98 Gaining in Speed-

Miss Emily Weaner, 14 Milan street, 
and Mrs. Mutton, 60 Sullivan street 
stated to The World 
disembarked

Bethmoim-Hollweg :von
' Radium has bd 
Boring the past 
Institution in Ixu 
tion of blrthmarl 
cently issued it 
blemishes of this 
moved readily ad 
say noticeable tra 
ment following tl 
flclal growths d 
such as warts 4 
treatment by acl 
removed. In all, 
kinds have been 

Which is 
•cription.

[f.1 ’ .--------------

t "The Lucky Corner
a

ae they 
from the boat 

last night that they were on the 
car, sitting near the front, when the 
motorman began to. lose control. “We 
made the first turn all right,” said 
Miss Wesner, ‘ibut the speed 
frightful before we reached the bot
tom-

“The conductor pulled off th© rope, 
thinking to stop the speed, but it did 
not sectn to make any difference—we 
just kept going faster and - faster 
The final plunge, wheft We left the 
rails and went over the bank, was 
dreadful. Fortunately, we have es
caped with comparatively minor in
juries."

Dr- A. Lipman, 237 Fairvlew 
was standing in the centre of the 
when the disaster

A SOLDIER, OR A SAILOR,
AND A MAN.

Where there’s fighting wanted done and 
a man to fire a gum,

Our Tommy's always eager to be there.
Under fire within the trenches, or at- 

tacking, nothing quenches 
His courage, which. Is ever strong to 

dare
And do deeds great and glorious,—and 

•tand or fall victorious.
For where hie country needs him he's 

right there. —- — -
Then a cheer for our brave Tommy,

__ gallant-hearted Tommy,
Who runs to meet the foe whene’er he 

can.
For empire, home and beauty, he nobly 

does hla duty.
He’s every inch a soldier and

OAK HALL Bulgaria 
> offeree 
d of thewasCLOTHIERS 

Corner Yonge and 
Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager

roucp better. The Germane claim 
raw treatment Is now genetaily accdftWJ 
German officers who are prisonenfhto 
England, and are disposed1 in return-to 
make the tot of British prisoners as easy 
as possible. The Germane also express 
gratitude for the efforts of the American 
embassies on behalf of prisoners.

tutMany Gave Assistance.
There was no lack of cars and ambu

lances to handle the injured as they were 
taken off the boat and conveyed to the 
various hospitals th^t were to receive 
them.

M. Stonehouse & Sons, A. W. Mlles, H. 
Ellis, William Speers and F. W. Mat
thews all sent their ambulances to the 
dock. The police and the morgue also 
contributed their motor cars, while all 
the cars of the different civic depart
ments, along with numerous privately- 
owned vehicles, aided in the work.

Left at Queenston.

tor Mli
our

TURKS DEFEATED AGAIN 
IN DARDANELLES FIGHT

VISCOUNT HALDANE 
HAS POOR MEMORY

INDIA TO INCREASE 
MUNITIONS SUPPLY

avenue, 
car

occurred. Seven 
people were sitting in his seat and 
eig.it were standing. He judged about 
-00 people were in the car, which was 
going about 40 .miles an hour.

As the car gained momentum with 
the heavy load it swerved at the first 
curve on the grade and when it reach- 
ed the third curve it 
over.

Is the (Ja man.
Where there’s fighting wanted done and 

a tar to fire a gun,
Our Jack is always ready for his 

share,
And art his post on deck, neither fearing 

foe nor wreck,
He’ll stand firm tho his ship sinks, bat- 

tered, bare.
Thus pTOud mistress of the

__ Britannia ever be
Whilst,, where hie country needs him. 

Jack’s right there.
Then a cheer for our brave Jack 

gallant-hearted Jack,
Who Balte to sink the foe whene’er he

For empore, home and beauty, he dobly 
does hie dutv.

He s every inch a sailor and

Now that fighting’s to be done and vie- 
tory to be won.

On see. our fine brave boys are
S° WethTyiTgehtn;^irr^.tknOW,ng WeU

And rachfor King and country do his

For freedom they now fight, and will 
proXe that right is might.

God guard, and guide, and keep them 
in His care.

Then a cheer for our brave boys, our 
gad Lan t - h eart ed boys 

Who’M fight and beat the foe. We know 
they can!

For empire, home and beauty, 
t nS£ly doing duty— 
is a soldier, or a sailor, and a man.

David Lloyd George Com
bats Statement on Muni

tions Question.

Everywhere pcod 
grave position of a 
fb* situation is 
if the crisis In Gr 
» cause of condltl 
the gravest featu 
itton is the oppre 
went Inaction at

Railways and Engineering 
Firms Ready With Offers 

to Help.

Second Attempt to Drive Allied Forces Into 
Sea Repulsed With Great Losses to Enemy 

and Small Losses to British.

J. M. Booth, associate superintendent 
of Woodgreen Sunday school, stated 
definitely last night that all the children 
were accounted for, and that five young
sters who were not brought over on the 
boat are at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
well taken care of.

“The three Daniel children were taken 
from the scene of the accident In a pri- | Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
vate car, and none of them sustained

went completely
sea shall

Cut he rendered first aid to as many 
as possible. He said the most serious
^r^ken to the hospitai "

■
and ourLONDON, July 7—David 

George, British 
liions, in 
ruent tonight,
.Viscount Haldane 
ten’s version of what

Lloyd ARDENT PATRIOTISM * «toy be that 
a Is more appai 
that the govern 
meet the ext 

lich the war hal 
It the Borden c 
lug It can to ed 
iking of war auj 
ed* and foodstil 
Mice and Rusfid 

does not know

minister of mui- 
an authorized 

takes
slon and toe French. Here about 50 
Turks actually penetrated the 
lines, driving back the 
troops, who immediately rallied and 
burled back the enemy.

. . , LONDON, July 7—(Heavy Turkish
Grassi' street. wltTlso token^away In^ attacks on the British positions at the 

and is also uninjured, while a little Dardanelles were repulsed In a second 
fair-haired girl, about 1% years old. was great ’battle fn t,i1v 4picked up by a motor car and taken to a great Dame July 4, when the en-
prlvate residence." emy again attempted to recapture his
t“ ^pi^elVN4a^n-fSem 1081 a"d to drtye the invaA-
Lake, stating that C. L. Watt. 45 Dan- ers into the sea- A considerable 
forth avenue, who was injured in the ac- amount of artillery ammunition was 
cident had been operated on for internal v u™ was
Injuries and his condition was favorable expended the enemy, some 6000 

Many Nurses Ready. ' rounds being fired, and a Turkish bat-
A. W. Miles was on the scene with his tleshlp in toe straits discharged about 

curred. He noting toe^ Genera!"^: 20 shell« ot H.2-inch calibre on the
Ninels to rlreîve^hl a,Ued P^iti0ns’ The was bé
as they came in. There were orer°25 gun n the early hour of the morning, 
nurses waiting under the direction of Dr. The main effort of the 
Chas. Clarke, assisted by Dr. Ager.

As thA injured came in they were con- ■ ..
veyed direct to the various wads. The cectlon8 held lby th© royal naval divi- 
Chippewa docked at 11.15 a-nd every pa.- 
tient was off and resting in the hoepital 

Thenp were no mishaps on 
the way to any of the hospitals. The

state- 
issue with Pastor Not at Picnic.

. "Eight were killed and four fatally 
injured, that I know of,” said Rev. 

m , Richard Corrigan, pastor of Wood-
P meeting of a committee of the cab- green Methodist Church, last night. “I 
inet in October to consider the matter did j101 go to the Picnic," he explained, 
of the supply of munitions of war. ' +//irfd ifan/?nIy.^eIITyou what has been 
Mr Lloyd George says that Viscount ! Boning?were kiilS oïtr^A?:

was “tocompTle an°d ^ P'aC6 ! LUt‘e °f Bo,ton avenue was kill- 
inaccurate,’’ and adds:

"The verj1 fact of this

allied
Indian Public Deeply Im- 

* pressed With Its Duty 
to Empire.

a man.advancedthe lat-on car
took place at

Another at
tack on the British 29th division was 
practically wiped out by rifle and 
chine gun fire.

ma-
The British suffered 

negligible losses, but inflicted heavy 
lossee on the

h» Robert Bord] 
4» no move to 
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•• in Britain. I 
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portant Interview 
tstructive to oil 
l»ham was largel 
P- Mr. CochranJ 
dhg to organize 
itmental, and Is 
dealing constru 

th one phase of 
Mtlon. Hon. sd 
» department ti 
Mfent months, 
tiotsm In certal 
npllshed a great 
attempting to bd 
the purchasing 
questionable w 

*u*h to make tl 
tot. Sir Wilfrid 
jants are appar 
^chairs and all

LONDON, July 7.—(Thru Reutttfa 
Ottawa Ag’ency).—.An official despatch 
from Simla, India,

The government Is enquiring into 
the capacities of railway and private 
engineering works to ascertain to what 
extent they may be able to supple- - 
ment the existing production of mili
tary munitions factories.

cd. Turks. Considerablesome respects

. , conflict
memory having arisen, shows the un
wisdom of these partial and unauth- 
orizecl disclosures of the decisions of 
highly confidential committees of the 
cabinet”

“Jim Davie and his little brother 
of I 3fer® seriously injured, as was Miss 

Flo Maddock. Maud Bramley, 106 Cur- 
zon avenue, was seriously Injured 
about the spine.

"I would say roughly there were 
about 400 members of Woodgreen 
Church at the picnic, and they had 
spent a very happy day at Queenston 
Heights. Some returned to Toronto 
on an earlier boat, but those who 
injured had remained until after the 
evening meal. The party left Toron
to at seven o’clock on the Chippewa. 
It was the annual Sunday school pic- 
nic. Superintendent E. W. Vaughan 
was with the pleasure seekers.”

Car Fell Twenty Feet.
Dr. Thomas Cowling of 1 Grant 

street, one of the passengers on the 
lata! car, gave his description of the 
accident last night. He said the cars 
carrying the picnickers were coming 
nown the grade at about 40 miles an 
hour. They were not

and when the first car passed 
curye on the grade it jumped 

»t d! a diatance °t about 
“° 1 1 doctor attended as many
The flrTId- HC SaW 3iX l^og dead 
The first car was overly loaded. The
motorman lost absolute control of the

W. Cann, 6 Nassau street, was cut 
th® £fCe and suffered from in- 

ternal injuries. He said it startrlt m
rar" and°rthlhe passenScr» sot on the 
car, and the rain marie the tracks 
very slippery. Half way down theffiU 
the car stopped. He heard 
ductor give two rings to stop, 
car started to wobble when it 
the first curve. When it 
third curve it 
miles an hour»

Abraham Macdonald, 35 McGee 
street, was on the centre of the car

ROME, July 5, via Paris, July 6__ when it turned over. He thought
The following official communication ^d î°st, control and could
from the Italian war office was issued P™, 6 bralw He saw the
tonight: trolley pole come off as the car turn-

The artillery fire against the Aus- i **2, ’/if drst curve. When the 
trié* defensive works at Malborgetto thn'hh tracks 11 fel1 into 
(Maiborgoth) and Predil continues ef- shrubbery' 
feetively. Our offensive on the Garnie D E*c«ped Without Injury.

weakening in the Turkish 
noted.

says:morale is

Preceded by Bombardment.

BSh,srx:^,,.xr*t^5Æ “•
“General Sir Ian each—.. . . _ Hamilton reports

that the night of July 3-4 was quiet
enemy was 

directed against the junction of the , Most en
couraging offers of help have been re
ceived from the managements of the 
various Indian railways and leading 
private engineering shops and flrma 

India Playing Part.
The gallant fighting of the Indian* 

and the allies and recent events in 
Europe have deeply Impressed the 
Indian public with the fact that India, 
must play her part in the empires 
struggle.

The Indian . civil service of the 
United Provinces set a fine example 
recently by agreeing to give a per
centage of their salaries to the war 
fund.

In a speech before
Liberal Club on July-5, Viscount Hal
dane said that in October a committee 
presided over by Lord Kitchener, 
sombled in the war office- David 
Lloyd George and other ministers 
were in attendance. It was decided, 
continued Viscount Haldane, that it 
would be necessary to increase the 
output of munitions tenfold- Every
one was consulted. The necessary- 
orders were given to manufacturers 
who undertook to execute them. If 
tljesè orders 
cd. said he, 
have lieen in 
ior position. but

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1),
SUICIDE COMMITTED

BY GERMAN ATTACHE

Colonel Leipsig of German Em
bassy at Constantinople Found 

Dead in Apartments.

were

Town Effaced by Tornadoas-

jr ST. LOUIS, July 7.—Reports that St. Peter’s, Mo 30 mil.» .
was razed by a tornado today, and that several score nt 66 nor*b °* here, 
reached here tonight, but verification was impossible at *8 'o’cV^plT61^ kllled’ 
telpehone and telegraph wire into the town was down * °ClOCk’ 35 every0 LONDON, July 6.—The Turkish

authorities at Constantinople announce 
that the death of Col Leipsig, mtll- 
tary attache of the German embassy 
at Constantinople, who 
dead in his apartments

Àhad been 
the country would 

a much 
labor

t ultles confounded all the

execut
if Other provinces will likely 

emulate this patriotic offer.
Military patriotism continues 

diminished and a fresh 
patriotism is 
country.

police granted free use of the streets and 
both sides were used to gt the Injured 
attended as soon as possible.

Jas. Forest of the Toronto Street Rail
way gave instructions to have all ac
counts for ambulance service sent to the 
International Railway Agency, who have 
undertaken payment.

Everything In Readiness.
To Toronto’s newest police inspec

tor, George Sodden, for years sergeant 
at No. 1 Police Station, no small 
amount of credit Is due for the ener
getic and able manner In which he 
handled affairs at the Yonge street 
wharf last night.

The inspector, who for the past 
week has been In charge of the Court 
Street Division, had everything in the 
right place, at the right time, and 
was never too buey to lend a sympa
thetic ear to a pareht or relative en
quiring for loved

To him also Is due the credit of 
having an official list of

CANADIAN MEDICALS 
GAZETTED TOR. A. M.C.

super - 
diffi- 

calcula
tions of the manufacturers, and that 
explained the trouble of today.

chained was found
. ... _ recently, is

attributed to suicide, according to The 
Athens correspondent of 
Telegram Co.

to- un-drjV wave of 
now rolling over the 

The cultivators view the 
crop prospects with great hopefulness.
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= “tot appears to 1 

•■lack cf lead*) 
■Won of public 
j®** a lack of «j 
F” of lmpressi 
I. to help the j 
tiona 1 and imper]

m.
Our chef prepares a palatable menu 

far warm weather demands 
attractive __ 
luncheon at 50

Big List of Doctors Attached to 
A. M. C. of Dominion 

Transferred.

iBE PREPARED TO DECORATECool,
■Specialsur no u tidings, 

cents.

iThe place for hair 
is on the head—not 
in the brush. Adonis 
Hed-Rub will keep 
the scalp healthy. 
—and a healthy 
*c*Ip will cheat 
the brush 
time.
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■ there will be 
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. 1* government 
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cheaply and J 
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was traveling about 40 Grant ’r ' f' ^?ng’ Ql D- Hamilton, W. J. 
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medl- ION CARNIC PLATEAU oones. e! m vnames of 
aead and Injured for this morning's press. T Athe W.PTE. GERMAN KILLED

IN MOTORBUS MISHAP
every 8 1V

R Tcar went 
a lote of Canadian Associated Press Cable

LONDON. July 5—A verdict of ac
cidental death was passed at an in-
Iqrto8t,hh.el2 al Sa-idgate this evening 
into the death of Peter Joseph Qer-
BattkifonPwhate °f the 8th Canadian 
Battalion who was run over by a mo- torous, Sunday night y “°

and men of the Canadian A

lleutenanû : "sT'a. ^COn.d

b« temporary 
tenant ’ Kh hen’ rank « U*-

Corson's ADONIS is a re
freshing hair tonic, sold by 
*11 druggists in 50 c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.

SOVKRIfpN PERFUMES LIMITED - TORONTO
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THIS FLAG COUPON
together *ltb =emplete sert, or *1.10 for the flag

Will ^-C-h c.ov.*r» toe ^ost of distribution,
will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
M^TMie^TSir0’paper preeentTng sains^*to’lUs crïor 

choice of
The FuH Size FUg, Alone; or

~ -
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PRISONERS If ALLIES WILL SOON
tospanda™ begin great drive

RUSSELL CO. GAINED 
ON TRUCK CHASSIS

HOWELL WILUNG 
TO STOP INQUIRY

Pastor Bussell's Syndicated Sentons appear voseKly in approximately fifteen hundred 
%newspapers in the United States. Canada, Or eat Britain, South Africa, Australia and Scan- 
X dinaria, in four languages. Metropolitan cities are not controlled by the Syndicate, hence 

% tee are permitted to publish these instructive sermons 1n the leading newspapers, paying
FALL FAIRSTOW MES therefor abadeertising rates. INTERNA TIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIA TION

Issued by the agricultural societies’ 
branch of the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture, Toronto, 
superintendent.
Aberfoyle ........
Abingdon
Acton ................
Alisa £ralg ...
Alexandria ...
Alfred ..............
Alliston
Almonte .......
Alvlnston ........
Amheratburg ..
Ancaster..........
Arden ..............
Arnprior ..........
Arthur x..........
Ashworth ........
Aatorvllle ........
Atwood .......
Avonmore
Ayton ...............
Bancroft ..........
Barrie ..............
Bar River ....
Bayfield ..........
Baysville ........ .
Beachburg ....
Beamsvllle ....
Beaverton ....
Bee ton .............
Belleville ......
Berwick ..........
Bickford ..........
.Binbrook ........
Blackatock ....
Blenheim ........
Blyth ................
Bobcaygeon ..........
Bolton.....................
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowmanvllle
Bradford .............. .
Bracebrldge..........
Brampton ..............
Brigden ..................
Brighton ................
Brockville ..............
Bruce Mines ........
Brussels ...........
Burk’s Falls........
Burford..................
Burlington............
Caledon...............
Caledonia ..............
Campbellford ....
Carp.......................
Casselman ............
Caetleton .................
Cayuga ...................
Centre ville ............
Charlton................
Chatham................
Chatsworth.......... .
Chesley...................
Clarksburg ............
.-Clarence Creek ..
Cobden ....................
Cobourg.................
Cochrane ................
Colbome .:...T....
Coldwater..............
Colllngwood .........
Comber...................
Cookstown............
Cooksville ..............
Cornwall ................
Courtland ..............
Delaware..........
Delta .....................
Demoreetvllle ....
Desboro..........\......
Dorchester Station .
Dresden............
Drumbo...........
Dunchurch ....
Dundalk ......
Dungannon ...
Dunn ville 

urham . 
lmlra ..

Elmvale .
Bmbro ..
Emsdale .
Englehart
Erin........
Essex ...
Exeter....................
Fairground ..........
Fenwick..............
Fergus —.............
Feversham..........
Fleeherton............
Florence................
Forest ....................
Fort Erie..............
Fort William ....
Frankford............
FrankVllle ............
Freelton ................
Galet ta ..................
Galt .................
Georgetown ........
Glencoe ..................
Goderich ...............
Gordon Lake .....
Gore Bay ........
Qorrle ....................
Gravenhurst........
Grand Valley ....
Hallburton ..........
Hamilton ..............
Hanover ................
Harrow . i..............
Harrowsmith ...................... Sept. 16 and 17

........ Sept. 21 and 22
.............. Oct. 1 and 2
........  Sept. 28 and 29
.... Sept. 21 and 22

......................... Sept. 22
..............Oct. 4 and 6

-.......................... Sept. 8
............................  Oct. 5
............ Oct 5 and 6
........  Sept. 28 and 29
............ Oct. 6 and 6
.............. Oct. 4 and 5
........  Aug. 26 and 27
.... Sept. 30, Oct 1
........ Sept. 23 and 24
.... Sept. 16 and, 17
.................. Sept. 28-30
............ Sept. 9 and 10
........ Sept. 14 and 15
........ Sept 80, Oct. 1
........ 'Sept. 21 and 22
......................... Sept. 30
............................ Oct. 6
...................... \ . Oct. 9
........  Sept. 16 and 17
...................... Oct. 6-8
................... Sept. 23-25

Sept. 30, Oct. 1
............ Sept. 11
.... Sept. 10-18
................. Oct 1
Sept. 14 and 15

............ Sept. 21 and 22

............ Sept. 14 and 15
.................... Oct. 6 and 7
.......... Sept 27 and 28
............ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.............  Oct. 12 and 13
.....••............  Oct. 6-8
.......... Sept. 23 and 24
.......... Sept. 22 and 23
.......................... Sept. 23
.........................  Sept. 26
.......... Sept. 22 and 23
..........Sept. 28 and 29

............Sept. 30, Oct. 1

.......... Sept. 30. Oct. 1
------..Sept. 16 and 17

McDonald’s Corners ..................... Sept. 24
McKellar ..
Melbourne 
Metcalfe ..
Middleville 
Midland ...
Mtllbrook .
Milton ........
Milverton ..
Minden ....
Mitchell ...
Moorefleld
Morrisburg
Mount Forest .............. .......Sept. 15 and 16

.................... Oct. 1

........Oct. 5 and 6
• .Sept. 14 and 15
• Sept. 23 and 24
• Sept. 16 and 17
• • Sept. 29 and 30 
..Sept. 16 and 17 
...Sept. 29-Oct. 1
• • Sept. 21 and 22
.................. Sept. 21
...Sept. 28 and 29

■ Oct. 12 and 13 
.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...................... Oct. 1
■ Sept. 29, Oct. 1
........Oct. 4 and 5
.. Sept. 16 and 17 
..Sept. 30, Oct. 1
................ Sept. 17

..........Sept. 23 and 24
.... Sept. 17 

. Sept. 13-15 
...Sept. 10-18 

..Oct. 1 and 1 
........ Oct. I

G. S. Ryerson, Toronto, 
Says War Will End in 

Year.

cers Placed in Soli 
nement for Retali 
tory Purposes.

A World of Slaves!
Freedom Is at HandI

J. Lockie Wilson,British Scientists is Credited With 
Invention of Great 

Vaille.

Ordered Supply From Massey- 
Harris and Took Profit 

on Deal.

Chief Justice of Manitoba Re
ceived Emissary From 

Kelly.

........ .. Oct. 5
-. Oct. 8 and 9 

Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 28 and 29

............ Sept. 16

............ Sept. 28
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
.... Sept. 21-23 
... Oct. 7 And 8 
... Oct. 4 and 5 
Sept. 28 and'29

........ Oct. »
.. Oct. 8-10 
Oct. 5 and 6
........ Oct. 1
.... Sept. 23

............ Sept. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 21 and 22
............ Sep.. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 30; Oct. 1

............... Sept. 20-22
.................. Sept. 24
• .i.. Oct. 5 and 6
.......................  Oct. 1
... ■ Sept. 29, Oct. 1 
. ■. Sept. 23 and 24 
•.. Sept. 27 and 29
.......... Oct. 7 and 8
........ Sept. 6 and 7
.................. Sept. 24

................... Sept. 15
..........Oct. 5 and 6
... Sept. 2g and 29
.......... Oct. 7 and 9-
... Sept. 28 and 29
.......... Oct. 8 and 9
............Oct. 4 and 6
.... Sept. 23 and 24 
. .... Sept. 21 and 22
............... Sept. 26-28
............... Sept. 22-24
... Sept. 28 and 29
.............. Oct. 5
.... Sept. 9 and 10
.................. Sept. 6-8
...................  Sept. 22
.......................  Oct. 1
... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
............Oct. 5 and 6
.....................  Oct. 15
........... Oct. 7 and 8
........... Oct. 7 and S
... Sept. 29 and 30
............Oct. 5 and 6
.................... Sept. 14
.... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
.... Sept. 27 and 28 

. Sept. 11
..........Sept. 14 and 16

.........Sept. 21 and 23
.... Sept. 16 and 17 
.... Sept. 21 and 22

........................Sept. 21

.....................  Sept. 21
.... Sept. 28 and 29
...^rSept. 29 and 30 
.... Sept. 30, Oct 1
........ Oct. 6 and 6
..... Sept. 28 and 29
................. Sept. 22-25
.... Sept. 29 and 30

................Oct. 5 and 6
........................ Oct. 6
.................. Sept. 9-11
........................ Oct. 7
..........................Oct. 13
...............  Sept. 20-22

.........................  Oct. 9

.... Sept. 23 and 24
......................... Oct. 6
.... ^ept. 30, Oct. 1
........Sept. 28 and 29
........................  Oct. 1
............Oct. 7 and 8
............Oct. 7 and 8
-----  Sept. 16 and 17
........Sept. 23 and 24
........Sept. 16 and 16
.................... Oct. 4-6
......................... Oct. T
.... Sept. 28 and 29
...............  Sept. 21-22
........Oct. 12 and 18
.... Sept. 29. Oct. 1

.......... Sept. 20 and 21

................. Oct. 5

..........  Sept. 28 and 29

..........Sept. 28 and 29
.............. Oct. 6 and 6

.......... Sept. 28 and 29

............ Oct. 11 and 12

.......... Sept. 29 and 30
■. .Sept. 29 and 30
.......... Sept. 14-17
.. Sept. 16 and 17 

■ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.................. Oct. 15
...Sept. 28 and 29

........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1

............ Oct. 6 and 7
........Sept. 28 and 29
..................  Sept. 28-30
........................ Sept. 24
.........Sept. 30, Oct. 1

........................... Oct. 2

..........Sept. 16 and 16
........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...................... Sept. 23
...................  Sept. 16-18
........ Sept. 16 and 17
............ Oct. 5 and 6

ia-

yicroRY is Assured

Allied Troops Well Equipped

new YORK, 
cable to The Tribune

According to a famous British sci
entist, an Englishman has just made 
a iiscovery which will revolutionize 
submarine warfare. He states that the 
.nventor is one of the members of the 
committee appointed by the 
society to deliberate on

arising from the war.
The invention is an apparatus 

whereby a submarine can locate an
other submerged submarine within a 
radius of 20 miles and keep in touch 
with it while within the radius.

If the device ’ is successful, then 
henceforth British submarines will be 
able to ran down and fight German 
underseas craft-

July 7.—A London 
says:E IS NOW HA* Hypocritical Slaves of Mammon and Custom — Ignorant Slaves of 

Fear and Superstition—Helpless Slaves of Sin and Weakness— 
“The Liberty of the Sons of God”—Slaves in the'Pulpits—Slaves 
in the Pew
Sinful Passions and Appetites—The Way to Liberty.

IN DOUBLE CAPACITY CHARGES ADMITTED
In in Regard to 
|nd Much Better, 
Berlin Avers.

Acted as Agent for Company 
and Government, Judge 

Remarked.

Slaves to Wealth—Slaves to Poverty—Slaves to Then Why Go on With In
quiry, Reasoning Adopted 

by Commissioner.

r
and in Best of 

Spirits.W Royal 
scientific Pastor R u s a e 11, 

last Sunday night 
at the New York 
City Temple.
63d St., near Broad- 

took for his

Bible, and declare that no educated per
son could believe it to be a Divine reve
lation. Asked whether they believe In a 
future life, they answer that they have 
some hopes of a future life, but that 
these are built, not upon the Bible de
claration of a resurrection of the deed, 
but upon the .Platonic philosophy, that 
nobody is dead. Asked whether they be
lieve in eternal torture, they reply, ’’Cer
tainly not!” Indirectly, howtver, they 
have given the Inference that they be
lieve It; and surely they have not done 
anything to take from the people that 
nightmare invented during the Dark 
Ages, when for twelve hundred years the 
few Bibles there were were relegated to 
the cloister and the closet, and the world 
was taught by self-styled apostolic bish
ops. who claimed the same authority of 
inspiration as the Twelve Apostles, whom 
Jesus named as His only mouthpieces.

There were murderers, thieves and 
drunkards in Jesus' day, as there are to
day , • yet the Master denounced as still 
greater sinners the religious hypocltes of 
His time who made void God’s Word, 
substituting for it human tradition—de
ceiving and misleading the people—"blind 
leaders of the blind.” Were He to speak 
forth today. His strongest condemnation 
would be expressed against the clergy, 
who seem intent upon keeping the people 
in darkness respecting the true teachings 
of the Bible—teaching them evolution and 
unbelief If they are educated, or delu
sions of the Dark Ages if they are un
educated. Policy seems to take the place 
of honesty. The Apostle speaks of such 
as having their consciences seared— 
toughened, hardened. Lying usage In de
ception, in trifling with the Word of God, 
In toying with human tradition, and In 
pleasing kings and /princes, has appar
ently seared many clerical consciences.

As a result, nearly all ministers will 
say. "We do not believe In the doctrine 
of eternal torture. }Ve would not think 
of torturing anybody ourselves; we do 
not know any human being so depraved 
that he would wish to torture his fellow- 
creature everlastingly. We do not be
lieve that any god would do so. We doubt 
whether any devil would long take plea
sure in su oh sufferings.” - Asked why 
they support creeds which so teach, and 
why they give such Inference to the pub
lic. some reply, "It is required of us by 
our denominations. We would much pre
fer ^o tell the truth about the Love of 
God and His arrangement for the bless
ing of the non-elect during the .Times of 
Restitution. (Acts, 3, 19-21.) 
are bound hand aqd foot. Dur support 
and our honor amongst men depend on 
our adherence to this doctrine, 
could see a way out of the difficulty, we 
would be glad to be liberated."

Others answer that they give thpir 
consciences no concern, that their de
nomination takes the responsibility for 
Its creed and for its teachers. Others an
swer that they are Higher Critics, and 
Evolutionists, who believe that they must, 
not tell the people their heart sentiments; 
but that they hope that soon public sen
timent will outgrow the Influence of the 
Bible, and that then they will be called 
upon to teach a Christless and ,lf neces
sary, a Godless morality.

After the Example of Judas.
Such bartering of the honor of the Al

mighty for honor of men and an easy 
living Is as difficult to understand as 
that of Judas, who sold Jesus for thlrty 
pieces of silver. So seared are the con
sciences of these educated 
they seem not to realise that blasphemy 
Is the most serious of sins, and that, 
directly or indirectly, giving the infer
ence that the God of all grace, the Father 
of mercies, Is roasting 999 out of every 
1000 of humanity Is the worst blesphenty 
that could be concocted. How much al
lowance God makes for these blasphem
ers we know not but we feel that theirs 
Is a terrible position. Would that 
word of mine might assist In awakening 
their consciences;, and that even yet no
bility and manhood, not to say salntshlp, 
might gain the victory!

And does not the pew share this 
sponsibllity? Has it no meaning to in
telligent men and women that they have 
subscribed to a creed that blasphemes 
God’s holy name, totally misrepresents 
His character, and throws an utterly 
false light on the Bible? Is It sufficient 
that these should say, “We no longer 
believe these creeds”? Do not their 
names on the rolls, their presence at 
church services, and their contribution 
to the upkeep of these creeds, and their 
clerical defenders, constitute a responsi
bility In the sight of God and In the es
teem of all honest men and women? How 
long shall Intelligent people halt between 
creeds of hypocrisy and one of hdF 
How long will they bow down 
creed idols more horrible than any wor
shipped by the heathen?

NEW YORK, July 7.—The condl- 
, don of the allied troops along the 

western battle front was described as 
excellent by Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson. 
president of the Canadian Red Cross, 
and surgeon-general of the Canadian 
forces, who reached here today on the 
steamship Espagn from Havre.

Dr. Ryeraonfs wife and daughter 
were passengers on the Lusitania 
Mrs. Ryerson lost her life when the 
ship went down.

“During my absence I visited al
most the entire battle front along the 
Aisne and the Mariie,” Dr. Ryerson 
serd- “1 found the condition of the 
Canadian and allied troops excellent, 
**> well as the spirit of the men.

Big Drive Coming.
•'Within two months there will be 

put under wayjMong the entire west
ern front a tremendous drive, which 
will.be the greatest this war has 
Gen. Joffire recently said that the Ger
mans would be out of France by the 
first of the coming year, and from 
what I have seen and heard 
I have every reason to believe 
It will be so. The war will be over in 
another year, an I the Germans will be 
defeated.

“The allied troops have no lack of 
equipment and their general health 
is excellent. Every precaution Is be
ing taken in this line* All water usel 
for drinking is boiled, and every man 
before he leaves the base camps is 
subjected to vaccination and anti
typhoid treatment."

July 7.—(Via London . J 
p of continued unsatistoi 
k>f German prisoners of 
k have resulted in the 
It adopting further reL 
Bn an effort to secure 
[for them. 1 

objected to here is that of m 
hairy patrol, headed by TjJ 
k-staedt and Count Strachwl 
taught behind the French Ui 
! renient from the Marne M 
to five years in the penile* 
Ipropriating the food on wd 
during their wanderings beM 
ndered. The members of d 
still confined In the mlliâg 

|y at Avignon, and are treS 
as French military crtmlS 

k Schierstaedt is said to 3 
le and to have been sent to ■
Ich Officers Transferred,
kch officers today were tftti 
k-lallation to the military grtS 
It. They will be given the sag 
as the patrol members, 

per French .officers were 
1er s’ prison camps and senti 
korf, near Kuestrtn, in an efÉ 
Better treatment of fifty 
1rs at Fort Entre vaux, - FriS 
rmans, it is said, are hsSd 
kst in four casements Of 
rt, and are allowed to lui 

I only an hour daily.

W.OTTAWA, J*uly 7.—At today’s sit
ting of the war contracts enquiry, T. 
A- Russell of the Russell Motor Com
pany, testified concerning the 
chase of motor trucks for the militia 
department.

Early in September last, he said, 
Gen. Hughes requested 'him to pur
chase before the departure of the 
first contingent 134 motor» trucks, 7 
motor cars and 16 motorcycles.

As the result of tests Mr. Russell 
selected 19 Gramm, 26 Peerless, 26 
Geoffrey, 38 White and 25 Kelly 
tor trucks.

Mr. Russell stated that neither he 
nor the Russell Company 
any commission from the government 
iri connection with the purchase of 
these tducks.

,S WINNIPEG, July 7—Chief Justice 
Howell of Manitoba was caned as the 
first witness before the royal commis
sion on the Fullerton charges when 
It resumed this morning. He sold on 
May 8 Phippen and Hudson called on 
hinv Phippen did practically all the 
talking. The interview was confiden
tial. and he resented that it had ever 
been made public. Phippen told the 
chief justice that he was acting for 
Kelly and did not think It fair to go 
on with the royal commission investi
gation Into Kelly’s affairs, when it 
was proposed to institute a civil ac
tion against him.

Phippen produced a memorandum 
stating that Roblin would admit in 
his letter to the lieutenant-governor 
that all the chargee made by Hudson 
were substantially correct. It occurred 
to the chief justice to ask, since the 
goyemment had pleaded guilty, why 
go on with the commission? The ter
rible expense to the country of the 
commission was discussed. Hudson 
■aid the first thing the Liberals would 
do if In power would be to institute 
an action against Kelly to get the 
money back.

Chief Justice Howell sail that he 
did not believe in "inquisitorial pro
ceedings, that it was an un-British 
way of proceeding."

Ne Wien’s Straight Story.
G. M. Newton,on taking the stand, 

told of negotiations between himself 
and Chambers, to whom he had men
tioned that some hotelkeepers were 
trying to settlç the petitions respect- 
lng the election In Kildonan and St- 
Andrew’s. Chambers had said “under 
strappers could not arrange things of 
that kind.” Newton had pursued the 
matter to find out Chambers’ i*a on 
the point, and the latter had said that 
for $60,000 he thought he couliTwttle 
all the protests. Then followed the 
interviews with Mr. Howden until the 
deal had been arranged, the money 
raised and deposited and $26,000 
handed over by Newton to Chambers 
under Howden’s Instructions. New
ton’s examleatlon will continue to
morrow.

way,
text, “The creature 
eh all be delivered 
from the bondage 
of corruption into 
the glorious liberty 
of the sons of God.” 
(Romans 8:21.) He 
said:

While mankind Is 
celebrating today 
the birth of this 
great nation which

__________________ stands for liberty,
freedom, emancipation from the thral
dom of church and state, let us personal
ly make fresh resolutions that we wlU 
stand fast in the * liberty wherewith 
Christ makes free, and be His servants, 
loyal, 
ceive 
not away.”

Although we should understand what 
God has promised of Restitution to hu
man perfection for the groaning crea
tion in general. It is still more Import
ant that Christians recognize the share 
of liberty which has already come to 
them. (Galatians 5:1.) Do not misun
derstand me to refer to the great mass, 
Catholic and Protestant, noted in the 
statistics as 400,000,000 Christians. Alas, 
no! That great mass is deceived. Ac
cording to Bible standards and their 
own confessions, they have neither lot

Is the

war

pur-

; v

GERMANS BUILDING 
ONLY SUBMARINES

,

mo-

Earl of Selborne Would Con
serve British Meat 

Supply.

faithful unto death, hoping, to 
“the Crown of Life, which fadeth

re-
received

seen.
Mr. Russell said that the bodies 

the trucks 
Ruseell 
whole -

TAKE TOLL OF SHIPS and accessories for 
were supplied by the 
Company on the basis of 
sale prices. The bodies with tarpau
lin skids, etc., were sold to the depart
ment for $270 each.

Enemy Endeavors to Send Out 
More U. Boats in Piracy 

Program.
.i

Witness could 
not say how these prices would com
pare with the prices charged for bod
ies toy the companies from which the 
trucks were purchased.

“What was your profit per body?” 
“The bodies cost up to $225 each. We 
sold them to the government for $270, 
profit of $45 per truck ’’

'Mr. Russell estimated the profit on 
the trqck bodies at a little over 16 
per cent, gross, and 6 per cent, net 
profit. Sir C.iarles Davidson remark
ed that the witness apparently had 
acted in a dual capacity as agent for 
the government as well as for com* 
panies doing business with the gov
ernment- Mr- Russell admitted that 
owing to his connection with the Rus
sell Company his position was a diffi
cult one. He had bought all the me
chanical transports for the first con, 
tlngent and tried to be fair 

“Are you a shareholder in the Rus
sell Company?" asked Sir Charles 

x es."
* ’’Large?”

“I hold less than 5 
stock."

nor part In the Church which 
Body of Christ.

This great mass Is well represented 
in the nations of Europe warring for 
commercialism, the one to obtain, and 
the other to hold, the key of power and 
access to the world’s wealth, 
there undoubtedly are in all the war
ring nations; but they are eq few that 
they have virtually no influence, but 
are forced by the others into the strug
gle. The mase of these nominal Chris
tians neither know Christ personally nor 
give» evidence of having come Into God’s 
family through the begetting of the Holy 
Spirit. As truly as the heathen of other 
lands, they are "without God and hav
ing no hope.” There is a hope for them; 
but they know It not.

Responsibility of Clergy and Laity.
Where lies the responsibility for pres

ent condition*—that the millions of Eur
ope are fighting like devils, each army 
deceived into thinking that it Is the 
Lord’s army, fighting for God and 
righteousness? We believe that the re
sponsibility lies close to the door of the 
churches of all denominations, and es- 
oeclally close to the door of the religious 
teachers, who assume great responsibil
ity in calling themselves the clergy and 
setting themselves’ above their fellows, 
styled the laity.

These minister* of the civilized world, 
more
number, represent a highly favored class 
of humanity. The majority of them 
have much above the average of edu
cation’ and far above the average of 
time for study and thought, 
they using these wonderful opportunities 
and privileges and the Influence which 
goes with their positions and which is 
accentuated by the superstition of the
Iïl£U3S66? ^

I freely acknowledge that they are 
not responsible to me; as it la written, 
"To his own master each servant stahds 
or falls.” It Is quite proper, however, 
that we remember the Master's words* 
“Out of thine own mouth will I judge 
thee, thou wicked and slothful servant.” 
(Luke 19:22.) What a fearful retribu
tion apparently awaits these professed 
ministers of God and of Christ who, in
stead of using their great opportunities 
for emancipating the people from the 
slavery of ignorance, superstition and 
error, are using them to promote mental 
bondage !

LONDON, July 7,—The Earl of Sel
borne, president of the Board of Agri
culture, in moving in the house of 
lords this evening the second reading 
of the bill which empowers the gov
ernment to prohibit the slaughter of 
young stock so as to -serve the 
meat supply, expressed the opinion 
that the Germans were putting their 
whole shipbuilding strength into the 
construction of submarines, 
submarines, he said, were taking a 
steady toll pf British ships ,and as the 
war continued It was probable that 
more submarines would be engaged In 
this task.

It would not be the fault of the 
German admiralty, he continued, 
they failed to deal a fatal blow at the 
carrying trade which supplies Great 
Britain with food. As it was, even if 
there was no diminution of the over
seas supplies of meat, there would 
probably be les for the use of the 
civil population.

The bill passed 4he second reading.

Sainte

RUSSIAN LABOR RALLIES
TO MAKE MUNITIONS

Majoresco Promised 
abia and Bukowina fof ■ 
rality Till War’s End. 1

LONDON, July 8.—The Petrograd cor
respondent of The Times sends the fol
lowing:

“A geait majority of the skilled work
men voluntarily are entering the mills, 
factories and arsenals engaged upon 
army contracts. Skilled Austro-Slav 
prisoners similarly have volunteered."

German

July 7.—The Rome correspi 
o Havas Agency says that 4 
Italia has received the folks 

kch from Sofia, Bulgaria: IS 
t re nee was held at Vienna Mo 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hodjf 
imperial chancellor), Goijtt 

f (German minister of t 
Burton (Austrian L 

feign affairs), Count St<| 
o Hungarian premier), an 
fiumanian envoy, Titus M* 
knanton premier), to dlscu* 
bfr Roumanto and. Bui* 

is said to have been off 
kutrality until the end et 
kina and Bessarabia.” . I 
rd to England the ettuatid 
1er. X The Germans ctetay 
ment'.ls now generally ad* 
officers who are prisbnH 
and are disposed in retu^ 
lot of British prisoners as j 

|c. The Germans also j*r“ 
[for the efforts of the AnL, 
on behalf of prisoners. "

But we
■IRTHMARKS ARE REMOVED BY 

USE OF RADIUM. if If we
Radium has been used successfully 

during the past year at the Radium 
Institution in London for the eradica
tion of birthmarks In a report re
cently issued it is asserted that 
blemishes of this ldnd have been re^ 
moved readily and without leaving 
any noticeable trace of the disfigure
ment following the treatment. Super
ficial growths of other characters, 
such as warts which had resisted 
treatment by acids, have also been 
removed. In all, 749 cases of different 
kinds have been treated at the insti
tution, which is supported by popu
lar subscription.

i
■ron

• •.. BUT CROSS UCPer cent, on the

th* capitalization?’’Two million dollars.''
Mr. Russell said that 

bodies were made for the Russell 
pa^-Pany by the Massey-Harrie Com-

thfil Chej1*a Davidson observed that 
the'Vodîes*1

than a quarter of a million inthe truckWOODBINE HOTEL *
Masters of Canadian Vessels 

Warned to Keep Sharp 
Lookout.

Convenient for business and pro
fessional men. Varied and elaborate a 
to carte menu and special noonday 
luncheon.
cuisine. Woodbine dinner is sure to 
please.

How are
Quick service, excellent

• ••*. (MONTREAL, July 7.—Rumors that 
German submarine* might cross the 
Atlantic for the purpose of attacking 
ships leaving the St. Lawrence and 
maritime provinces ports are probably 
the causes of a, strong waminfc that 
has been Issued to mariners by A- 
Johnstone, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries. The notice reads:

"The masters of all vessels navi
gating Canadian waters are warned 
as to the necessity of keeping a sharp 
lookout and reporting any suspicious 
craft they may sight. Small fishing 
and coasting vessels are particularly 
urged to at once report any such 
craft to the nearest customs officer 
for transmission by telegraph on the 
east coast to the captain in charge, 
Halifax dockyard and on the west 
coast to the superintendent, Esqui
mau dockyards.

"It is not desired that any hearsay 
evidence should be forwarded, bu‘ 
only definite facts.”

ment.-x

t men that

i TO INCREASE 
NITONS SUPPL’

Is the Ottawa Government Alive ? .................Pakenham................
Palmerston..............
Parts ..................
Parham ...
ParkhlH...................
Parry Sound ............
Perth ............
Petertooro ................
Petrolea....................
Picton ........................
Pinkerton..............
Port Carling ..........
Port Elgin................
Port Hope.................
Powassan.................
Prescott ....................
Rlcevillo ....................
Prlcevllle ..................
Providence Bay ....
QueenevlUe...............
R&inham Centre ...
Renfrew...................
Richards Landing .
Richmond ................

own ........

............Seipt. 28 and 29
............ Sept. 20 and 21

......... -3Sept. 23 and 24
........Sent. 23 and 24
”• ••Sept. 21 and 22
............Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. 16 and 16
........ Aug. 31-Sept. 2
................... Sept. 16-18
------ Sept. 23 and 24
.................. Sept. 21-23

......................  Sept. 24

.......... . ........Sept. 17
............Sept. 23 and 24
................. Oct. b and 6
..........Sept. 29 and 30
.................. Sept. 14-16
........................ Sept. 30
............  Oct. 7 and 8
..................Oct. 6 and 6
.................-Oct. 5 and 6
.......... Sept. 21 and 22

..................Sept. 22-24
.................. ...Sept. 28
.................... Sept. 20-22
.................... Oct. 11-13
........ Sept. 28 and 29

........ . .Oct. 1 and 2
............................ Oct. 8
.............. Oct. 12 and 13
..................Oct. 7 and 8

.............. Oct. 4 and 5
............Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. 21 and 22
........... Sept. 28 and 29
.... Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Scarboro (Agincourt) ....Sept. 28 and 29
Schomberg.................................Oct. 14 and 15
Seaforth ..... .,............ , Sept. 23 and 24
Shannonville ...............y.................... Sept. 18
Sheguiandah............... :. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Shelburne ...-......................... Sept. 23 and 24
Stmcoe............................................... Oct. 12-14
SmlthvlUe .... .......................... Oct. 1 and 2
South Mountain.......................Sept. 9 and 10
South River.................................Oct. 6 end 6
Spencerville......................... Sept. 28 and 29
Springfield ........ .................... Sept. 23 and 24
Sprueedale............................Sept. 23 and 24
Stella......................................................Sept. 28
Stirling ...................     Sept. 21 and 22
Strafford ville ......................................... Sept. 15
Strathroy........................................ Sept. 20-22
Street*ville ...........................................Sept. 25
Sunderland...........................Sept. 21 and 22
Sundridge.....................................Oct. 7 and 8
Sutton ......................................Sept. 23 and 24
Tamworth .............................................. Sept. 9
Tara .......................................... Oct. 5 and 6
Tavistock.............................................. Sept. 21
Tceewater......................   Oct. 5 and 6
Thamesville ................................Oct. 5 and 6
Thedford ................................ Sept^*7 and 28
Thes salon........ .. ................... SepC 22 and 23
Thorndale ...........................  Sept. 27 and 28
Thorold ............................ Thanksgiving Day
Tiverton ...................................................Oct. 5
Toronto (Can. Nat.) ....Aug. 28-Sept 13
Tweed....................................... Sept. 29 and 30
Underwood ............................................ Oct. 12
Utterson ................................Sept. 29 and
Vankleek Hill................................Sept. 21-23
Verner ......................... ....................... Sept. 21
Walkerton ........................... Sept. 14 and 15
Wallaceburg............................. Sept. 28 and 29
Wallace town .....................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Walter’s Falls ..................Sept. 28 and 29
Warkworth ........ r.................Oct. 7 and 8
Warren ............................... Sept. 20 and 21
Waterdown .........     Oct 5
Waterford ........................................... Oct. 7
Watford ............................................... Oct. 6
Welland ......................................Oct. 5 and 6
Wellandport ......................Sept. 24 and 25
Wellesley ...................... Sept. 14 and 15
Weston ...................st...Sept. 17 and 18
Wheatley ................................. Oct. 4 and 5
Wiarton ................................Sept. 28 and 29
Williamstown ...................... Sept. 15 and 16
Winchester ............................Sept. 7 and 8
Windsor .............................  Aug. 31-Sept. 3
Wingham ........................Sept. 23 and 24
Wood bridge  ........... Oct. 12 and 13
Wolfe Island ............... Sept. 21 and 22
Woodstock ............................Sept. 23 and 2?
Woodville ............................Sept. 16 and 17
Wooler ................................................  Sept. 3
Wyoming ................................... Oct. 1 and 2
Zephyr ................................................... Oct. 1
Zurich ....................................Sept. It and 23

(Canadian Courier)

#Everywhere people are discussing the 
grave position of affairs of this country. 
The situation is grave, partly because 
of the crisis In Great Britain and partly 
because of conditions purely Canadian. 
The gravest feature of this grave situ
ation is the oppressive silence and ap
parent inaction at Ottawa.

It may be that this silence and inac
tion is more apparent than real. It may 
bo that the government is doing its best 
to meet the extraordinary conditions 
which the war has created. It may be 
that the Borden cabinet is doing every
thing it can to expedite recruiting, the 
making of war supplies, the shipping of 
goods and foodstuffs to Great Britain, 
France and Russia—but if so the pub
lic does not know it.

Sir Robert Borden is silent, 
made no move to enlist the service of 
Canada’s biggest industrial, commercial 
and financial leaders as, Mr. Asquith has 
done In Britain. Sir George Foster is 
silent also, and if he is taking active 
steps to promote Canada’s trade and 
commerce, he is not talking about It. 
Hon. Robert Rogers has had no 
sage for the Canadian people, altho he 
is reported to have personally investigat
ed contract conditions in New York. 
Hon. Mr. White has made one speech 
on financial questions and given out one 
important Interview, but he has nothing 
Constructive to offer. His address at 
Durham was largely a partisan utterance. 
Hen. Mr. Cochrane is busily engaged in 
trying to organize the National Trans
continental, and Is the one minister who 
Is dealing constructively and definitely 
with one phase of our acute commercial 
situation. Hon. Sam Hughes in the mi
litia department has done better work 
In recent months, and, while not above 
criticism in certain respects, has ac
complished a great deal. Hon. Mr. Kemp 
Is attempting to bring order out of chaos 
in the purchasing departments, but it 
lg questionable whether he is radical 
♦hough to make the necessary Improve
ment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his lieu
tenants are apparently lolling in their 
arm-chairs and allowing national affairs 
to drift. /

That appears to be the situation. There 
le a lack cf leadership, a lack of dis
cussion of public affairs of great mo
ment, a lack of spectacular action, and 
4 took of Impressive appeal to the peo- 
Ne to help the government meet the 
national and imperial crisis.

mor has it that the transport motor cars 
and wagons for the second contingent, 
which are said to have arriv
ed in England weeks ago, are 
still stored on this side cf the Atlantic. 
Mai.ufacturers complain that they can
not get orders in sucty a way as to give 
them steady work, but that these come 
only ‘in fits and starts. There Is an ap
parent lack of national organization such 
as the new coalition government of Bri
tain Is successfully creating.

i ;some
s and Engineers 
Ready With Offer» 

to Help.
» Os

Moral Coward» Everywhere.
The clergy neglect their opportunitiee 

for educating the people to a proper 
conception of the rights of man. They 
have fostered the fallacy that the king
doms of the world are kingdoms of God, 
and that serving the king is serving the 
Lord. They have not taught the people 
the broad patriotism that the earth Is 
the Lord’s and the fulness thereof, which 
He hath given to the children of men; 
and that national barriers of selfishness 
and national aggressiveness are con
trary to the rights of man. The clergy 
of each country, supported by the gov
ernments, have in turn upheld these gov
ernments ; and if they have not told the 
people that the voice of the emperor or 
the king is the voice of God, they have 
certainly not disabused Rh 
idea, which the clergy or pest genera
tions inculcated.

Now that the war has come, and the 
misdirected people are blindly fighting 
for their errors and misconceptions, what 
Is the attitude of the clergy? Under 
the pay or the protection of the gov
ernments, are they not supporting the 
government from which they receive 
their pay? Are they not intent upon en
couraging the ambitions of these govern
ments and stirring up the people to 
war? Do they not approve the legend 
on the belts of the German soldiers, 
"God with us”? Do they not follow the 
lead of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
in England, in encouraging the thought 
that all who enlist are engaging In a 
holy war for God? 
credited In the press with urging the 
boys and
merry early and bring up large families, 
that there may be more such Christian 
soldiers to battle for church and state.

Policy and hypocrisy are written all 
over the affairs of the world falsely 
called Christendom—Christ’s Kingdom. 
These arc not Christ’s Kingdom, nor are 
these Christ’s miqjsters, If we shall 
judge by the Savior's statement. "Hie 
servants ye are to whom ye render ser
vice"—whether God or Mammon.

The clergy of lands not directly in
volved in the war are praying, and 
urging the people to pray, to God to 
stop the war; but we hear no suggestion, 
from anv quarter, of proper preaching 
and teaching to show the people, the 
brotherhood of the humait family >and 
the sin of murder, whether committed 
by commands of kings, emperors,' or 
otherwise. Where is the courage? 
Where is the", moral ,-Stamina? • It is 
lacking. Why'S* Because true Chris
tianity is lacking.

Christ’s true followers are courageous. 
Jesus refers to them all as overcomers, 
not sveophants : as lovers of peace, who 
contend not with carnal weapons. Hie 
followers must necessarily, nevertheless, 
be true heroes, copies of their Master, 
not afraid to speak the truth and not 
afraid to die for their courage. What 
a power a quarter of a million professed 
ministers of Christ might be If they 
truly took their stand on His side, lifted 
up their voices, and even now confessed 
how seriously they have misled the 
people In respect to earthly things, as 
well as regards the things of the here
after!

re-Hepworth..........
Highgate ..........
Holstein ............
Huntsville .....
Hyraers.......... J.
Ingersoll ............
Inverary ............
Iron Bridge ....
Jarvis ................
Kagawong........
Keene ................
Kemble ..............
Kenora .............
Kilsyth ..............
Kemptville ........

ENT PATRICK
(treat Britain needs munitions of war in 

vast quantities, and Canada has the 
workmen to supply them. Because the 
Canadian Government and the Canadian 
manufacturers have failed to organize for 
the work, Lloyd George is taking our 
mechanics over to Great Britain to put 
them to work. The first batch sailed last 
tveek, and a party will go forward every 
week from now on. This ls a disgrace to 
Canada, a biting, bitter condemnation of 

slackness in national organization.

The fault must lie at Ottawa. Lord 
Curzon says that offers have been receiv
ed from Canadian manufacturers and 
that these offers were referred to the Ot
tawa authorities. The manufacturers 
would respond to appeals if such were 
made to them. They are patriotic. They 
are anxious to help. All they need is 
someone to organize them, and this is 
where the government should have come 
in some time ago. Apparently the cabinet 
has not realized the vital Importance and 
gravity of the Industrial and commercial 
situation. The manufacturers have ap
pealed to the government when the gov
ernment should have been appealing to 
the manufacturers.

Public Deeply I! 
sed With Its Duty J 

to Empire.
%

AUSTRIANS ATTACKED
MONTENEGRIN POST

Rldget
Ripley............
Rob 1 in’s Mills
Rooklyn ........
Rockton........

Kincardine ........
Kingston ............
Lanark ................
Klnmount ......
Kirkton ........
Lakefleld............
Lakeside............
Lambeth ........ ..
Langton ..............
Lansdowne ........
Leamington ....
Lindsay ..............
Lion's Head ....
Lombardy..........
London. (Western Fair)
Loring ................
Lyndhurst .....
Listowel............
Maberly
Madoc.................
Magnets wan ... 
Manitowanlng .
Markdale ..........
Markham ..........
Marmora .......
Marshville .....
Massey ..............
Matheson ..........
Mattawa ............
Maxville ............
Meaford..............

He has esty?
before Claim Success in Skirmish at 

Heights East of Trebize.
Special Cable to The Tereeto World.

LONDON, June 7.—The Austrians 
bave evidently given up the notion 
of being able to conclude a separate 
peace with -Serbia and Montenegro, 
for their official communique of to
night, after recording indifferent ac- 
tione elsewhere against the Russians 
and Italians, reports a "victory” over 
the Montenegrins at the height* east 
of Trebinje, where they captured the 
Montenegrin advanced position and 
repulsed an attack toy a Montenegrin 
■brigade. Airmen with bombs and 
machine guns were used against the 
Montenegrins.

>NT, July 7.—(Thru Red 
Æ'ency).—An official desi 
lia, India, says:
Ivernment is enquiring. 
titles of railway and pn 
ng works to ascertain to 1 
ley may he able to SUj 
• existing- production of 1 
lirions factories. Most 
; offers of help have beéa 
om the managements <* 
Indian railways and !♦* 
ngineering shops and fWI 
India Playing Part. 
liant fighting of the Mi 
allies and recent even» 
lave deeply impressed’- 
lblic with the fact that a 
y her part in the . <*$■

ndian civil service ofi 
rovinces set a fine CXW 
by agreeing to give A' 
if their salaries to the 
t her provinces will » 
his patriotic offer.

,• patriotism continues < 
d and a fresh wav»! 
n is now rolling over.-j 

The cultivators view 
peels with great hopefu

em of thatour Rockwood............
Rodney ..................
Roseneath............
Roeseau................
Sarnia ....................
Sault Ste. Marie

Deliverance From Bondage,
The Pastor then declared that his text, 

one of the grandest promises for humani
ty, does not relate to true Christians, but 
to mankind in general. True Christians 
are already set free, so far as their 
hearts, their minds, are concerned. Saint
ly Christians, he averred, are a rarity to
day, as they have always been since the 
Master declared, "Fear not, little flock, 
it is the Father’s good pleasure to give 
you the Kingdom.”—Luke 12, 32.

Not until these shall be perfected by 
the glorious change of the Chief Resur
rection will the time come for delivering 
the groaning creation from Its bondage.
In other words, the world’s blessing tar
ries until the completion of the saintly 
company gathered out of every nation 
and denomination during the past nine
teen centuries, and called in the Bible,
“The Church of the First-borns,” "The 
Very Elect.” "The Lamb's Wife,” “The 
Body of Christ,” etc.

Jehovah Is a God of order. All His 
good purposes will be fulfilled in a most 
orderly manner. Six great days of a 
thousand years each have already passed 
over us. according to the Scriptures and 
hive been periods of darkness under a 
reign of Sin and Death. During this 
time God has allowed our race to experi
ment with sin and to note Its bitter re
sults—to experiment also In endeavors to 
recover from sin and Its penalty, death 
with Its concomitants of sickness and 
sorrow. The long schooling of six thou
sand years Is not to be In vain. The les
son that “the wages of wth is death” Is 
not to be lost. Mankind Is not to be left to 
destruction, but is to be recovered.
Earth’s billions, lying as unconscious in 
death as the brute, are, nevertheless 
subjects of Divine Interest, sympathy and 
provision. In the Seventh Thousand-
Year Day, earth’s great Sabbath, assist- ulal, m /\u»m aie, even so all In
ance will come to our race. Chfigt-.shall be made alive, every man In

During Messiah's thousand-year reign his own ordcF’—class. (1 Corinthians, 
the groaning creation will be delivered 16. 22, 23.) The giving to all mankind 
from bondage Into full liberty, proper to the full opportunities of the Millennial 
sons of God. Behold what terrible bon- Kingdom will fulfil God's promise. Those 
degee are upon mankind! Look at their who shall intelligently refuse God’s gift 
Ignorance, their superstition, their fears, ÿf ^everlasting life, by refusing Hls rea- 
their weaknesses, mental, moral, physf- ifoliable requirements, will die the Second 
•cal. and the sum of these disabilities— Death, But those who at the conctuston 
death. Consider the hundreds of- mil- of the Millennial Age shall have profited 
lions alive today that need assistance, by The Messiah’s Kingdom will be re 
and the thousands of millions uncon- celved into God's family, and '"wlU be 
sclous in the tomb. Their awakening granted all the liberties and privileges 
from death will not be the fuBUment of proper to the sons of God.—Revelation, 
this prophecy of resurrection. It wJli 21 4; 22, 3. ■
mean much more^the uplifting of mind Again I offer free on postcard request 
and body to all that was lost in Adam my pamphlet .on Hell. It discusses every 
and rodeemed at Calvary. text containing the word Hell, and eer-

ThU does not signify universal salva- tain misunderstood 
ths tk>n, except In that the Bible promises me at Brooklyn, N.Y.

mes-

T

4Let us be fair and admit that no gov
ernment in Canada ever before faced such 
a difficult and unusual situation. No 
political foresight could possibly have 
foretold what has happened. Neverthe
less, extraordinary circumstances demand 
extraordinary action. The men in the 
government are asked to be more cour
ageous and more resourceful than any of 
their predecessors. They are asked to do 
almost the impossible. But the have 
behind them a nation which realizes the 
gravity of the times, the supreme 
Importance to the empire and to man
kind of this struggle against the military 
despotism of Prussia. Any appeal for 
help to leaders in banking, commerce, 
industry, agriculture will bring to their 
service a thousand patriotic and capable 
citizens willing to work without hope of 
pay or reward. The powder is ready, 
but the government must apply the 
match.

This war will not be over this year. 
It may not end next year. England 
stood alone in the world against Na
poleon, and England won because she had 
a Pitt and a Nelson and a Wellington, 
who had faith in England, 
tried to crush her carrying trade and her 
world-empire. From 1796 to 1816, Eng
land fought and fought and fought. 
Copenhagen in 1801. Trafalgar 1805. Jena 
1806, Eylau 1807. Corunna 1809, Torres 
Vedras 1810-11, Badajos 1812, Moscow 
1812-13, Vtttoria 1813. Waterloo 1815— 
these are the chief milestones which 
mark the nineteen year struggle against 
Napoleon. Is the British Empire less 
virile, less imaginative than it was a 
hundred years ago? Are we willing to 
make the sacrifices our fathers did? 
Then let us be up and doing.

The supreme struggle of our age Is 
proceeding. The last great war on be
half of liberty and against military auto
cracy is being fought. Canadians must 
rise to the full height of their responsi
bility and Canada must be organized as 
thoroly and as efficiently as 
other part of that empire on which tbs 
sun never seta ______■

The Archbishop is

girls of Great Britain to
8CREENLE88 APPARATUS

FOR SIZING COAL;
Sizing coal without screens le made 

possible by a new sizer that consists 
■Imply of a succession, of corrugated 
shaker plates over which the coal Is 
passed. The corrugations run length- 
wisp 8f the plates and the plates are 
inclined sidewise. Lumps of coal that 
are too large to be held In the corru
gations roll off the plate at the siie. 
while those held in the corrugations 
are shaken forward and deposited On 
the next plate. The corrugations aris-' 
largest In i thé first plate, decreasing 
wjth each*"succeeding plate to corre
spond to the grading of the coal. The 
main purpose- at .this sizer is to di
minish breakage of the coaL " ''

Merlin..........
Merrickvllle

j?

\.............. Sept. 22
Oct6 

• Sept, 21 and 22 
Oct. 1 

■ ■. Sept. 23 and 24 
• Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
... Oct. 12 and 18 

■ ■ ■ Sept.. 23 and 24
..................... Sept. 28
....Sept. 28 and 29
...................... Oct. 1
.................. Aug. 3-5

-

decorate 30

J
Canada will have a great crop this year, 

end there will be a demand in England 
for our apples, wheat and flour. \Y hat 
to the government doing to provide the 
•hipping necessary to transport this pro
duce cheaply and quickly across the At
lantic ■? Will the apples rot under the 
trees and the wheat glut the elevators 
when September comes, because there is 
4 lack of ships in the harbors of Mont
real and Quebec and St. John and Hali- 
tax? Will the few ships available charge 
•Uch high freight rates that the farmers 
Will get a small net price for their ap- 
hlee and wheat and cheese? These are 
Itiestlone to wjuch the people would like 
eieweri.

Ron. Lloyd George has called in 
°* the best men of the empire to help 
organize the Industries of Great Britain. 
France is doing the same. Why is there 

: hot a minister of munitions in Canada? 
y>rd Curzon save Canadian deliveries of 
rjdinltions of war have been slow. Ru-

Muncey ......................
Murillo .........................
Napanee. ............
Newboro .....................
New Hamburg ..........
Newington ..................
New Liskeard ..........
Newmarket A.......
Niagara-on-the-Loke 
Noel ville ..
Norwich ...
Norwood ..
Oakville ...
Odessa ....
Ohswekln..
Onondaga . 
Orangeville.
Orillia ........

PON l Napoleon
or $1.10 for the flag 
istrlbutlon, 
he Office of The a &

R L D V ’» • xSt. East. Hamilton,
same to hls or her v

llone ; or 
nd Outfit
kit is wanted send
k)-mUe'zone (or 18c In 
a nces ask your post" 
alone is desired, «end 

pone (or 7c any Cana-

S •:T vlÏ Orosome Hypocrisy the Greatest of Slna. 
Judged by their utterances, the great 

mass of those professing to be minis
ters of Christ are hypocrites. In private

they

Orono ...
Orrville .
OshftWA .......... .
Ottawa (Central Canada)
Otterville........
0<en Sound

’ >

any conversation, if cross-examined, 
confess that they do net tyrtle** parables. Alters sa
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TURKISH ASSAULTS 
COMPLETELY FAIL

CONTRACTORS DISPUTED TEUTONS CHECKED RAILWAY CRISIS '
OVER HEATING SYSTEM m DRIVE ON LUBLIN LOOMING LARGL I

■ wNote* of Women’: 
World. ):I X

Jl Your Summer Treat
v .

Nice, big, juicy 
Strawberries on

; »', I A working meeting of Parkd&le
Ottawa Finds Situation a De-| ffi£Vhoo£h^s^romP??o

afternoon.

T!i« Pride of Chester Circle, Com
panions of the Forest, made $38 by a 
shower and concert, proceeds to be 
used for patriotic purposes.

The members of the local unions. 
W.C.T.U., are asked to secure dona
tions from their friends for the exhi
bition and the annual bazaar to take 
place In November.

! Great Battle at Dardanelles 
Sunday Ends Favorably 

for Allies.

PS s«
YBig Advance Brought to Halt 

by Russian Flank 
Attacks.

Dismissed Action Against De
fendant, Who Won Counter 

Claim.
cidedly Absorbing 

Topic. AdvI

Mar rENEMY DISHEARTENED Mr. Justice Sutherland, in a Judg
ment handed out yesterday at Osgoode 
Fail, dismissed the action of M. II. 
Braden, a contractor of Fort William, 
against Varlow Foundries. Limited, 

<>f Fort William, for an injunc
tion to keep workmen of defendant off 
the work of Installing a ventilating 
and heating system In the Fort William 
Examining 
damages.

The system was being Installed by 
the plaintiff and the defendant had a 
sub-contract. A dispute arose as to 
whether, under the terms of the ten
on- the defendant 
the temporary 
construction.

The plaintiff alleged that he was 
responsible and put the defendamt off 
the work.

In a counter claim, his lordship 
found for the defendant, and orders a 
reference to Judge O'Leary to say 
what the amount of damages shall be.

(Continued from Page 1).MAY SAVE WARSAW
penrive but more or less disconnected 
rrsds which have been and are being 
constructed by the Dominion Govern
ment. SHREDDED WHEATv Difficulty Experienced in 

Driving Infantry Forward 
Against British Fire.

Battle in Poland Will Probably 
Last Several Days 

Longer.

or of thJ
of tio.sj

and Sj
I

Disconnected Systems-
The Intercolonial is entirely depen.- i u- j M .dent for freight upon other roads, as | mted a Ford'tmirimr* roe® 

nearly all its traffic is eastbound- The ^nald Amourfor the1' 
so-called "national transcontinental" Ï?*
flops at Winnipeg half way across the Canadian the Queena
continent and does not touch at Mont- I
^ if!?”,™ .^Fort rJX8 evenin* at the meeting of the

0£ndRaUwany w^have ^ o^n'o'n £e*ander To^-'
Hud^^yy Zll iu inland termini | dUi°n3 *n ScotlaMDuring tie War."

ifc hundreds of miles from Winnipeg. I New comnanie» 1is not linked up in any way with have lately tîSLîîS
the other government roads. Hence Madoc and Morîl/bT Toronto 
the absolute necessity for the govern^ | thirty companies md thf
ment acquiring eUher •* the Grand I ®3 ,‘ind everywhere theTrunk ^ifl"Kor the Canadian Nor | aM‘*Un* ln Red

Warehouse, and $«500

I - How the(Continued from Page 1).
In the northern section, but at 4 a-m 
the enemy started a heavy bombard
ment. of the trenches, 
previously used against us and some 
new ont* were In action, but the bom
bardment died

Hospital at Shomclifte.I (Continu-d from Page 1).
thousands of wounded are continually 
arriving in Lemberg, Penemyel and 
Jaroslau.! was responsible for 

heating during the)All the guns
Fighting in Woevre.

The much-heralded German 
slaught ln the west thus far has been 
confined to the Woevre region, where 
the army-pf the German crown prince 
is on the offensive and making efforts 
to regain tt>é ground which It lost to 
the Frençlr in April, when the latter 

to force the withdrawal of 
own as the 8t. Mihiel 

e Germans have won some

on-
,6; ,V. ÏT*} c Viaway about « 

without doing much damage. During 
the bombardment about

a.m.
a*

».
twenty Jl>2

inch shells were dropped from a Turk- 
f-t' h0"leshlp In the straits.

“In the southern section the Turks 
kept up a heavy musketry fire along 
the whole line during the night arid 
did not leave their trenches. At 4 
« m rhelr oatteries started the most 
violent bombardment that has ye?

r'x j'erlen-ed At least 5000 
rounds of artillery ammunition were 
•xp^nderl by them.

General Onset on Front.
l,hlM 8hellln* 'A our 

i!Li the Per|lneula proved thelpre- 
llminary to a general attack on our 

wl‘h special efforts at certain 
. The principal effort was made 

at the Junction of the royal naval dlvi-
"Here f' 7™th that of the French. 

re ' } 7-30 a-m-> the Turks drove bark our advanced troops and assault
ed a portion of the line held by the
o«Tn!anUVe' dlv1slon- Horne fifty Turks 
f“Fi“i footing In our trench, where, 
nevertheless, some men of the royal 

Vl8lon held on t0 our supports, 
^llhC,m,en wh0 had retired counter
attacked immediately and hurled the Turk,, out of the trench again th*
2»th dltvilL;ttta<'k„0n the rtFht of the 
z»th division section was practically
wiped out by rifle and machine-gun

to
Si V-attemp 

what i 
wedge.;
trenches at the tip of the wedge, but 
at other points, according to French 
accounts, they were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

ir TURKS' BIG ATTACK 
COMPLETE FAILURE

^Th« , There £e LL^obJecttns to talc- I Cro« ^"Ln'y
;"^.over the Grand Trunk Pacific. One Mrs. Bruce Macdonald Jun 
still b thc Hudson Bay Railway would material for next Tuesday’s meeting 
t’m *ev„unCOnneCted **th rest of and Mrs. Charts Nell's will rite Î

SS^SauSÆSï BT8 S» ï* A»
r"g)^dferred’ PrinclPal|y resident in 

On £e ^eRrSertoP^^-CMa I t^o.'ttktl'ts^

ÎÏÏïtoXST* WDUl’1 » ^r,'TÂci7.rit|^TCndkne^to

might be struck th" whole tre^rtïn Greenwood Brown, cor-
TWo°Z1£,rnpl6ted in 24 hTuT^^d I avenge QUCen Street and 811ver Blroh 

.P""1 th® magnates would be glad

ïïsuææ. rs c'“b- «
sines they have parted with two-fifths I «huY'i-.fLu!,* ot thelr own workman-
°f their tnterost^e ^veî^enf Tow •^rse'towèfsrgeh^Un^r °f p,N

If the government railway sye-1 shirts In^t ' 1 ’ hod-sooks, night-
««»• . .,4* , CMh “°»- “ **d

Quebec maritime provinces, touch 
on rh5* TM<?ntr®aI- Toronto, the cities 

6 Ontario front, Ottawa,
WlnnY^ v°rth Bay’ Port Arthur,
chlTi iîTf’ Vancouver and all the prin-
u^lthth* °L 5e weet- B would Join
P». UTKhe Hudeon Bay branch at the 
at « -u Î, system cop Id be extended 
m,mii. ht 5xp®nee from Toronto to 
frontiers* * Niagara and Detroit

t Nationalization is Goal.
*h°rt. It is argued that the gov- 

talvniii could acquire a complete 
transcontinental railway, touching all 
d“r p°rts, cities and towns and per 
manently eliminate the Canadian 

a lleturbing factor in the 
railway situation. Possibly in that 
event the Canadian Pacific might try 
to absorb the Grand Trunk,

But the ultimate goal In view would
suh^ld/n^ a11 ral,way* and
subsidiary services. The first quick
3t®f W,?uld be _to «'«'t the C.N.R and 
put all Canada on a government- 
owned transcontinental system.

IHADALBTl'

gaxed upon 
k.unaccuatoh 
■ed at the pi

•§Arras in Flames.
Artillery combats continue from 

Arras to the sea, and it Is stated to
night that as a result of the German 
bombardment Arras is In flames, and 
■** cathedral destroyed. The Germans 
a-lso claim to have 
trenches which they tost to the Bri- 
ttsh north of Ypree yesterday. How
ever, the fighting here appears to be 
of a desultory nature, despite reports 
from Holland of the arrival of large 
German reinforcements for another 
effort to reach Calais.

Turks Again Losers.
eninsua again has 

been the scene of very severe fight
ing the Turks on Sunday having made 
their third attempt within a week to 
regain the ground which the all es 
took from them in their last attack. 
Sunday’s .offensive, like those ‘wh eb 
preceded, resulted in the complete 
discomfiture of the Turks- 

The allies are only six miles fr.en 
their goal, the Narrows of the Dar
danelles, buv the country between ts 
strongly fortified, and a gain of a f;w 
hundred yards is all that 
tectcd at one time. There 1» talk of a 
new combined general attack by the 
land and sea forces.

■

A Dish for the Summer Days
Serve it for breakfast—Serve it for 
lunch—Serve it for supper—Serve it as 
a dessert for dinner.
^ U»e Biscuit in oven to restore crispness: cover

Van- Oncer Selle tke Biscuit and the Bern
,, MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

TOIOim OFFICE: 40 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

Why -fate. 
IgtirPeter Hunt!" i 
MR earth have you 
l^.iTve cleaned a 
heatedly. "What 
knew what I 

*1 don’t meeal 
"Look—look at m 

"I have been lo, 
W ■ It Is," I said lanl 

But I looked a 
>j. j havoc rd wrougi 

disorder in any os 
know now how I 

t way that kitchen
'What Mary Said

French War Department Re
ports Enemy Was Every

where Repulsed.
I

retaken the
i

IV

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER 1 H

?Machine Guns, Shells and 
Rifles Mowed Turks 

Down.

The Gallipoli
Ifl

1’ARiH.. July • 7.—The rench war
;£ParÎS?nt thle afternoon gave out

ixrrs1 us^ssi.„z.. ^
In the Dardanelles on July 5. the 

Turks delivered a general attack, the 
most important they have undertaken 
since their effort» in the early days
ni îîfy .uThe,r purpo*e was to drive 
ua into the sea.
/ ^ ^ o clock in the morning a very
ou’r nftiLa»Ullery flre wa* openei on 

L'iL68;. “ wel1 M on the zo p- 
b!blnd llnee occupied by French
«nfriH111 eh.«troope- The enemy subse
quently endeavored to deliver 
Infantry attacks, but 
successful In coming as far as our 
trenches. Decimated by our artillery
nnr “d ,Y!wed down by our rifles and 
our machine guns, most of our as-

rin^ ,MVer field of battle.
During this action batteries

| “Scales and fish 
Mary. "Every wh 
you can see then 
why on earth did ;

ternfailed on Left.
On our left the Turks massed in a 

nullah, to the nortfihast of our newly- 
captured trenohes, and nttemnted serrai attacks. None of thiïe ^ 
able to get. home owing to the stead I- 
nsss of our troops and our effective 
artillery support. The bombardment 
died down towards 11 a.m., tho It was 
resumed at intervals. Waa

„only J™8 ,h<1 result a com-
îeeLmi *’ ,bUt Yhlle "Ur losses were 
negligible and no impression was made 
on our line, the enemy added a large
n»m»Pr *?* hlB recent very heavy cas- 
iialtles. It seems plain from the dis
jointed nature of his attack that 
finding It difficult to 
•entry forward to face

and pan out, 
le a fresco oft=?°n î forget the Patriotic dance to

day® evenYn^1 HanLa,n’e Poiht on **£ 
Say evening proceeds to go thru the
fY Benry Pellatt Chapter, IO DjE
lUlian ^2rtVeAilty Base Hospital and 
are Mr^ A^T088' DTh( Patronesses 

f1” Ambrose Small, Mrs. Regi
nald de Bruno Austin, Mrs H O Tom Mn and Mr,. J. P. Fitzg^”' C T°m'

can be e r-
41 P tubs, and—"

“I don’t know 1 
I things." I 
at the time Imm am helps READERS

—OF—

The Daily World

f seemed absolutely 
“It can't be." sal 

s tho kettle under th 
"It was ln the wi 
“And why—" 
"Don’t ‘why1 an 

"Isn’t there anoth 
where? I’ve haggli 
my hand aches.- 

"Tou’ve dulled, th 
‘T haven’t We h 

hi the house. Tom 
•tad buy 80 butchei 
■any other things l 

“Buy first'.’’ said : 
' » carload of kltch 

-woman”
Mary’s Active Re

,"No woman,” I r« 
Bhlatee a man's way 
■kitchen. This may 
■ about, but It’s beer 
Kand that's more thi
1 ‘Tt’e the

several 
not one was MUffl WAR Nil dav6^h»eoiî.he.wet weath«r on Satur-

forCCthe • T1e 8,um «f «80 was reaffi 
cradP i«WSrk °f the BOC1«ty and great 
to mike the .w.?1 who worked hart 
thnal ms th affair a success, also to 
those who so generously gave the use 
of their motor cars for thr0ccasion

can have their favorite11 papers
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 530‘S change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The’Daily and Sunday Wort# 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

Is
drive h 

our fire.”
in- Giving Services Freely and Will 

Address Patriotic Meeting in 
Weston TomorroWNight.

French Vessel Sunk by German 
Submarine at Gallipoli 

Peninsula.

f

SiHh,
^«rsjssj," ïl-k»ï
tors of the enemy bombarded rnee.

At the end of the day a group of 
about 16 British and French aviators 
flew over the Turkish aerodrome at 
Chanak, threw down several bombs, 
apd w«s «uccessful in striking the 
principal hanagr with a big bomb"

SEE CANADA.
No holiday trip could be so Instruc

tive and et the name time so ner-
wMe'f d<\llghlful and beneficial as a 
Wrftei trip on the big R. anl n 
steamers. The round trip to historical
?£'n.?n.,the ,KHUgenay makes an 

♦a! vacation full of enjoyment ,at 
•ry moment of the 'journey Verv

"TT* fMre"and river r^orU. Ticket, at 46 
lonke ttreet or Yonge wtreet wharf.

SsStis »
hefd °rganizing purposes will be 
L 'd ”2 Monday, July 14, at half-past
?arge attondaneeh<>Ped tbere WlH ^ a

inTtll ffimriP^,^v,?eda,VKî!
th^ahn'2y hav? a »hare ln shouldering

very* free^1VrCh ** ^ving his 
' ez-y Treely in support of the
ng campaign which is now being car 
rled on, and is billed to Y
to4n°h»nmî,ting to **• heId tn Weston 
of^he L.^,7,?^>W ”lght in apport 
9th Meum,i^UuglngH(^,Pa,gn °f the
Pa^VthaTTo'Z

there they expect to extend the cam 
pa'fn t0 other outside districts
m,w£n°r C^urch 8poke last night 
ggrten party near Long Branch
Wat, ,accomPanied by part of thi 
Hdrse** "ta<t °f the

BERLIN, July 7.—A despatch from 
Constantinople to the Overseas News 
Agency, announcing the sinking of the 
French

services
recruit-

our

auxiliary cruiser Carthage, off 
Cape Helles, at the tip of the Galli
poli Peninsula, by a German submar
ine, says that the vessel 
material valued at

WIFE AND LITTLE SON 
WELCOMED PTE. F. PORTER

Wounded Member of Princess Pats 
is Home on Sick Leave.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTONcarried war 

more than $200,000.BEATEN IN CAUCASUS.garden party postponed.

r>f thp inclement weather, 
WB,T ÎV party which was to have
Tbfth, T'1, lU St Maw'» Church. 
Bathurst street, tonight In aid of St 
Augustine’s Seminary has been poet-
^urday,eve„COrr0W ,Kriday > aad

PBROGRAD; July 7.—Thelfollowln», 7,,^®=French Minister of Marine on 
officia1 statement was Issued from the Carthage^had^H1 that the "teamen 
headquarters of the army of the Cau- suiîk by a Ktorpef,oed and
casus: suna Dy a German submarine on July

'In the coast region there has been YtXamembers of the crew
an artillery duel. A Russian^jotOT- w«re saved. Six others were missing.
^onthk r ,T"r^leh «‘'mg vessel.

South of the Kara Dagh range a 
Russian idetyJchment encounter el a 
regiment of enemy Infantry with ar- 
tlUery, machine 
rone of

system 
I Mary. "You’ve a i 
to- in decorating ever 
|f With scales, and yoi 
is. “Enough,” 1 brok 

fled. I heard hei 
around with detero 

—i “Wonder what’s 
, thought uncomforts 

isn't going out or 
She can’t be going t
fish. Maybe---- ”

■lLBut Mary had ai 
eld gown and an ai 

"What are you i

v foreign mission board. r

Budget of feaptiat Church Has Net 
Been Mev- and Sum Accumulates.

at a 
and 

e re- 
Mlselseauga

Invalided home with his 
almost destroyed at Ypres, Pte. 
Porter of the "Princess Pats” 
in Toronto yesterday.

His home at 7 Grove avenue was 
hnml81®4 With Jla^s In honor of his 
^n^e"COmln®'• was joyfully greet- 
e<I by a khaki uniformed 
son and his young wife.
„ gives high praise to Major Ham-

S2ST,ïï*t„‘”î
S” h,°Æ.,!” “ °» -

f.ê|Tbfait * only one thing we men 
f.ei indignant about.” he said. “When 
we were being sent home 
discharged ln 
Ian clothes.

’’However, we Just turned In 
uniform’ and we wore the
ho°mee"nb"r totd v U,LUniforms to come 

ln' 1 think this matter is being 
taken up at Ottawa now.”

eyesight
y| JhJ? request is made in a cable from 
Sir George H. Perley to Sir Joseoh
Pope under-secretary of state to to 
Canadians of all classes who deMrk tnri? T181168 of the wounddeTmen
1? 8®nd c,ean copies of daily and 
weekly newspapers address-^ , i T

atKJK3*S.saiî*jâJS
"h?
Papers to England I. o«dian newe" 
four ounces, provided the® 
are Inscribed "By Canadi.r. Pa^aag®8 When the bundles of n.l' steamer.” 
been received in Fn»i=WuPapera have 
l*o sent under rldv n- d’ they will 
rectlnn t*ady Drummond’s dl-”? h, Sm-

~™*“ -”raa,r1^r,n?“-

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY

\arrived
It is announced by H. E, Stillwell, > 

genera) treasurer of the Canadian' 
Baptise, Foreign Mission 
of the ^udget of $107,000 required for 
the yea
received uj) to June SO, Instead of $80,- 
250 as expected.

This meaos-ttiat $43,252 must be 
contributed by Sept; 30, as the finan
cial year closes on that date.

The Ideal Vacation Route.
The Canadian Pacific conveniently

Ms SK1»*
«« contemptatea
. , Canadian Pacific Ticket
frfet P^e^r* ? ?' î*urphy’ Dis 

ct Passenger Agent, Toronto- 456

FILLED VACANCIES ON
GALT COLLEGIATE STAFF

s,p?,cfa,1 t° Tho Toronto World.

^L£,S3S’«snbp^!,
following appointmenu being made* 
Mathematics, John M. MacKav R A

,°f, th® Kincardto/' High 
school; classics, W. B Tavlor m a
art‘a RaPwe?u Co,,eft,at® Institute; 
H1gh «ch^olWalker °f th® Maikham

1 Board, that.
guns and two equad-

fllct* 1 d®feated and heavy losses^Tm 
flictej upon thorn.

"West of Ahlaval the Turks at
tempted an offensive, but failed 
a. °n th« nest of the front 
been no change "

cavalry. ten-year-old work only $63,748 has been|
consult

there has mended.
JT’m going to cli 
“aid my wife. "If 
tp tomorrow momTURKISH CASUALTIES 

APPALLING IN EXTENT
we were 

a shabby suit of civil- ~"i you going to j 
m MtnahrF ] 
I' “I. don’t knew," l|This Certificate •*one 

civilian
TICKET AGENT ENDED :

HIS LIFE. ?
head°NaT tiekeV' Ju'y White-

fsg==sss
One Hundred and Eighty Thou

sand Lost on Gallipoli 
Peninsula.

in t™^DarWneHes7'^^irklehh '"S8,XH 
land and sea, now tofal lfn °n

For A J • /
t,, 8"mm" p,*=«- FromA JIF

nroucANŸ
il FICHT%nnp to ■

miles from Montreal, nestifng* to^a
valley amongst New Eng- 

land hills, is Bethel, Maine one of th*»
vTnleeSt an,'l healthiest New England 
Trifn^ R°nnithe main ,ine of the Grand

bracing. The

____ _ NOW.
Principal" Gandie?'^1®^’ ® broth®r <* 
Toronto, has had thefh^nOX cÿlege, 
of doctor of divinity confr'^I? de*rree by. the l-nlversity of^^ ,'L6d on hI“ 
fornia. y or Southern Call-

Making
Money

rx >
the|

f

fruit bulletin pure and

Bet.iel Inn offers the best 
modation. Fuller particulars 
illustrated descriptive matter 
had on

.>principal
Buy your cherries Red1 ThTtir, ttsSh UloL.an atU to r1 r^n A 'y

rlZ ULx°e ^n3l,a7ggTegated ^' 

suffered61hravily^® Fr®"C^ ha^^Uso

Panama and Leghorn Hata 
Cleaned and Remodelled

all row : White, Black, 
grown ant. nn, Niagara Peninsula 
Rrd Sour U tl?a . .moet Plentiful. The serving Ha Là® l>ar l*xcellence for pre- 
needs at ont » y°tu,r sroeer secure your arrive next weekRf,sl>bcrri<:s begin to

ilSour, The 
of accom- 

with
,, . may be

appiiealion to Mr- C. E. Horn- 
mg. District Passenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto.

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM 
parcel postage—7 cents first

40 West Richmond street, 
entitles bearer to

*
to the latest stvie 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
566 YONGE STREET,

^ SOIL." By mail add 
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation, 
ventive and cure tiiere is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

60 Cents a Box. all Dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.
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“Bubbles in Your Hair” 
Means Your Hair’s White

y w
>n

yHEAT &Ja i
j By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) 
HE silvered locks upon the heads of aged people Is 
wrongly attribute
that gray beards grow upon the faces of young 

Hercules and the perennially youthful and buoyant Mars, 
it is usually yet mistakenly concluded that gray hairs are 
inevitable associates of passing years- Like many au
thoritative views, nothing could be farther from the 
truth.

•* *É
7/ X I\ TV. d to age. Notwithstanding the factHow the Kitchen Looked.

1 AN unaymP»the-
ZX tic- wife," I Ue- 

M ^cided, “can cer
tainly cast a pall 
of gloom over any 
house. If Mary 
would only come out 
here in the kitchen 
while I’m cleaning 
these fish Instead of 

.keeping cool and— 
and aloof, I*d feel a 
sight better.- But 
when Mary did come 

•nd gazed upon the scale-flligreed room 
With unaccustomed eyes. I wished she’d 
stayed at the piano and left me to my 
Ashy fate.

"Peter Hunt!" she exclaimed, “what 
en earth have you done?"

*Tve cleaned a million fish," I said 
heatedly. “What did you suppose? You 
knew what I was doing."

"I don’t mean that," said my wife. 
"Look—look at my kitchen!”

"I have been looking at it too long es 
tt is,” I said lamely.

But I looked again, appalled at the 
havoc rd wrought I never saw such 
disorder in any one spot before. I don’t 
know now how I contrived it, but in its 
way that kitchen was a masterpiece. x
What Mary Said.

6
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The shafts of hair, whether they be on the head, in 
the beard or upon the fleshy parts, can be compared with 
the twigs and branches of trees. There is an outer peel, 
bark or cuticle, which is a flat layer of bricked tissue 
units. Like the scales of a fish, this covers the heart

Mill mimm».

L w’S5

Or OR. HIRSHBERG.
"cortex.” A fluid, which often dries up, fills the interstices of these units. 

*A typical hair shaft is made up of the outer cuticle, the soft "medulla”
inside and the cortex between the two. _____________________________________

Thé soft medulla is often absent, but 
Is actually a series or column of “cells,” 
oval in shape, filled with air. The color 
of the hair is white it the granules of 
pigment have been wholly or in great 
part disappeared from these columns of 
“cells” in the hair shaft. When the 
particles of pigment are present the 
hair is either black, brown, red, chest
nut or blonde.

V fc N
LEONA DALRYMPLB sox glands and suprarenal, pour out an 

excess of their substance, which In ttirn 
auJP"*nts the amount of those enzymes.

Since sudden fright, anxiety and worry 
are associated with an overactivity ~ Of 
tnese glands, and may open such a tor
rent of their Juices as to devour within - 
a tew hours or even less all of the pig
ment grains in the hair, out-of-date doc
tors are proved to be in error when they 
dogmatically maintain that a person’s 
hair cannot turn gray over night.

There have been many unbiased re
ports of individuals whose hair has 
turned gray over night. There is no 
doUbt about its possibility in the minds 
of biological chemists and zoologists. 
The unanimous discredit cast upon such 
reports by medical men generally is an
other bit of proof that superstitions, 
obsessions and traditions still exist in 
most schools of medicine.

4
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Mive it for 
Serve it as

vS Some Real Color Facts.
Where does this pigment come from? 

It arises back through the generations, 
from the same ancestry that evolves a 

‘view race of men. Its origin is the same 
as that of a new rose, a new carnation, 
a black tulip.

The colors of guinea pigs, the shade 
of a horse’s coat, the tint of a rabbit’s 
hide all depends upon the inheritance. 
Just as a red carnation crossed with a 
yellow one gives all red, and these 
crossed with each other give three reds 
and one yellow in ever four, so a black- 
coated animal mated with a white one 
gives offspring with all black coats, and I 
the second generation three with black 
coats to each white one. Prof. Yerkes 
of Harvard and other experimental 
animal behavioriste, have thus dis
covered that inheritance and selection 
play a great role |n the color of hair, 
and internal chemistry very little.

When the pigment grains are gobbled 
up by hungry giants, such as white 
blood corpuscles, or suddenly dissolved 
by a flow of capillary gland juices, air 
or bubbles replace them, and the hair 
becomes white, gray or light in hue.

When certain strenuous oxydlzlng 
agents, such as powerful sunlight, 
borax, moist salt water vapors, peroxide 
of hydrogen, oxalic acid and such com
binations reach the pigment in the hair 
shafts they, take the stain out of the 
granules of pigment Briefly, the dark 
pigment fades to a whitish yellow. It 
becomes blyched.

A man or woman’s hair also depends 
for its shade upon the empty spots, 
where pigment granules are lacking. 
These are the so-called "vacuoles” or 
vacant areas.

White in a Night?
In light hair, sandy hair and tow- 

heads there are no granules of pigment, 
but there is a diffusion of the pigment, 
which is caused by reflected light. More
over, the pigment Itself is reddish-yel
low. The pigment, when dark brown or 
black, crowns the head with raven 
tresses.

In Circassian beauties. Albinoes and 
cotton-heads, also in golden and auburn
haired people, the pigment in the hair 
shafts is melted and run together. There 
are no grains or pigment particles.

Gray hair is of two kinds. In one the 
internal anatomy of the hair has been 
exhausted and only vacant bubbles of 
air remain. In the other the structure 
of the hair is still there, but air spaces 
have crowded the pigment grains out of 
existence. True enough, the giant cor
puscles of the blood have scurried away 
with them, but something else started 
the mischief. And It was not age!

It has already been experimentally dis
covered with respect to the hair of many 
animals—and there is no reason to doubt 
it in the case of man—that an enzyme or 
ferment—the agents like pepsin which 
cause great changes in other things 
without themselves undergoing any- 
called oxydase when present in the hairs, 
destroy the pigment which gives color 
to the hair. Moreover, the juices formed 
In various glands such as the thyroid,
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W. M—Q—1—I am troubled with a 
white, thick mucus which causes con
stipation. What do you think is the 
cause and remedy?

2— My face burns in summer but does 
not tan. What can I.do for this?

3— My gums are growing away from 
my teeth and I am afraid the teeth will 
fall out Is there any remedy?

4— What will remove hair that 
very thick on my ears?

Vlat by "Scales and fish everywhere!” wailed 
Mary. "Everywhere. Almost, Peter, 
you can see them on the walls. And 
why on earth did you have to get every 
pot and pan out, and why have you 
made a fresco of plates of fish around 
the tubs, and—”

“I don’t know why I’ve done 
those things,” I retorted, “but I sup
pose at the time I did ’em because they 
seemed absolutely reasonable.”

"It can’t be," said my wife. "Why is 
tho kettle under the sink?”

ipany, Limited iw i
♦
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A—1—This may be due to too little of 
green vegetables and fresh fruits in 
your diet.- v

8—Use as a face wash chlorate of pot
ash, 3% drams; carbonate of potash, 4 
drams; orange flower water, 2 ounces; 
rosewater, 8 ounces.

3—Your trouble Is pyorrhea.

EADERS
—OF—

)aily Wort
3

"It was in the way.”
“And why---- ”
“Don’t ‘why’ any more!” I begged, 

f "Isn’t there another sharp knife any
where? I’ve haggled fish with this until 

>. my hand aches."
I “You’ve dulled them all.” 
fX ’T haven’t. We haven’t a decent knife 

in the house. Tomorrow I’m going out 
dnd buy 30 butcher knives and a good 
many other things this kitchen needs.”

"Buy first," said my wife with dignity, 
’a carload of kitchen soap and a scrub 
woman.”

iy..
Pyorrhea

is treated hypodermically with H grain 
of emetine, with staphylococcus and 
streptococcus vaccines, with increasing 
doses of iodide of potash in water after 
meals, beginning with 16 drops, and in
creasing one drop at a time until 60 
drops are being taken, and with scrap
ing of the teeth by a dentist All of the 
above must be done.

4—Any druggist will mix the following 
for you. It Is applied once a week, and 
allowed to remain on the ears for 10 
minutes:
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T happens, you see, that more than one game may go on at the 
same time and In the same place. The chaps who are howling

He only sees HER. As to the game between THEM, don’t you think 
It would be pretty rash to say that they understood it? They are 
too busy trying to understand each other. Ah! there are fine points ■ 
in THIS game! And you NEVER can tell how It is «oing to come 
out.

I themselves hoarse over the close game in the field are altogether
SHEtoo busy to notice the much closer game in the grand stand.

doesn’t understand the game In the field at all. HE doesn’t see It.

Mary’» Active Retort.
"No woman," I retorted, "ever appre

ciates a man’s way of doing things in a 
kitchen. This may look sort of spread 
about, but it’s been done with system, 
and that’s more than most women 
say.”

"It's the system I object to,"
Mary. “You've a system, for instance, 
in decorating every available surface 
With scales, and you’ve a system in---- ”

"Enough,” I broke in. But Mary had 
fled. I heard her upstairs hurrying 
around with determined feet.

“Wonder what’s brewing now?” 1 
thought uncomfortably. “I do hope she 
Izn’t going out or anything like that. 
She can’t be going to after to deliver the 
flsh. Maybe-----”

But Mary had appeared again in an 
old gown and an apron.

“What are you going to do?" I de
manded.

“I’m going to clean up this kitchen,” 
said my wife. “If I should have to get 
up tomorrow morning and see it as it is 
now I’d probably die on the spot What 
are you going to do with the rest of 
that flsh?”

“I don’t know,” I said truthfully.

y -

A Bride’s Own Story
Of Her Household Adventures

By ISOBEL BRANDS

Calcium sulphide
Zinc oxide............
Starch..................

vîpîrt*
. 1 part

In using this make a paste with water.
• * •

A CONSTANT READER—Q—What Is 
a remedy for high blood pressure?,

A—Avoid ail excitement and over-ex
ertion, keep the bowels active, get more 
fresh air and sunlight. Rest and sleep 
eight to ten hours in every 24. Drink 
plenty - of distilled water, and take a 
Bulgaria tablet with meala Take 15 
drops of saturated solution of iodide of 
potash In water after meals. Increase 
one drop at a time until 60 drops are 
being taken, then go down to IB and up 
again. Eat fresh fruits, stewed fruits, 
cereals and green vegetables.

DRLD, TORONTO, 
O HAMILTON can

said
N MISSION BOARD. ’ I This is a sure sign that the cheek 

muscles have slipped away from the 
eyes, and there is no longer the rounded 
cushion of flesh about them.

For this condition I advise you to be
gin immediately to coax the muscles to 
assume their former position by using 
strong, strap-like movements, using all 
the fingers, beginning from the inner 
part of the nose and along the upper 
cheek bones. Do not rub the thin skin 
under the eyes, for it is easily stretched 
and will become wrinkled.

Excellent "Skin Food.”
In case you desire to compound the 

skin food from a reliable recipe I 
recommend the following formula:

Sweet almond oil....
Witch hazel...............
Lanoline.....................
Spermaceti................
Elderfloweç water..
White wax................
Oil of rose geranium

The muscles of the face are not the 
only ones which sag, for the large, lazy 
muscles of the abdomen proclaim the 
advancing years quite as much as the 
cheek muscles.

Few women know that the abdopilnal 
muscles can be made hard and firm In 
the most commonplace manner, else they 
would certainly try to regain the 
symmetrical figures of their youth.

I call your attention to the fact that 
a washerwoman never shows any evi
dence of sagging muscles about the 
abdomen. This is due to the fact that 
she- stoops over the wash tub day in 
and day out. and this constant stooping 
hardens the muscles, and they hold thoir 
normal position. Imitate this stooping 
over the washtub whenever you find a 
few minutes to spare, and you will soon 
notice a remarkable Improvement in 
your figure.

For the sagging muscles of the back 
try gardening. There is no better Exer
cise. Get out among the flowers and 
vegetables with a hoe and a rake; train 
the vines over the trellis and clip off 
the faded flowers, and before the 
mer is half-spent you Çfill find that the 
muscles of your back -are much stronger 
and those of your chest more developed.

You will feel an inclination to shirk 
these exercises In „ the warm summer 
mornings, but do not allow »ne day to 
pass without manipulating the musclea 
of your face and exercising those of 
your body. Then take a bath, and you 
will feel fit to go forth and 
more worlds.

OME all of you 
who are inter
ested in the 

subject of self-im
provement, draw up 
your chairs on the 
piazza or swing com
fortably in 
hammocks under 
the , trees while I 
tell you about one 
of the newest dis
coveries in beauty 
culture.
It is the process of “feature building ” 

obtained through muscle manipulation. 
You know that the muscles of the face 
are inclined to sag, and in order to pre
serve the youthful contour of the face 
they must be lifted.

If you are young, take every precau
tion to keep the muscles fpom slipping, 
and if you are advanced in years follow 
these suggestion to lift them back into 
place.

The large, flat muscles of the cheeks 
are the chief offenders when it 
to the slipping habit, and when they 
begin to sag the lower part of the fate 
grows heavier and heavier. The tine, 
clear line of the chin is lost in an 
welcome accumulation of fat.
Massage Lines Away.

One of the unfailing signs of muscle 
sagging are the deepening of the lines 
about the mouth, and the cheek muscles 
must be strengthened to hold themselves 
in their normal position.

To remedy this condition dip the tips 
of the fingers into your Jar of skin food 
and manipulate the cheek muscles with 
strong, heavy, upward strokes from the 
chin to the ears. You will feel the blood 
tingle through the muscles and ycur 
cheeks will glow with color.

You have often noticed women whose 
eyes are sunken lakes surrounded by 
rims of dark, unhealthy-looking flesh.

Baptist Church Has Not 
and Sum Accumulates, ^

lunced by H. E. Stillwell, ;
purer of the Canadian*! 
rign Mission Board, that,? 
ht of $107.000 required for 
lork only $63,7.48 has been.V 
lo June 30, instead of $80,- ^ 
Ited.
Is that $43,252 must be 
by Sept. 30, as the finan»« 
Ises on that date.

How She Learned to Choatoe Wicker Furniture. cILL you join me In a shopping very smooth surface dotted with black 
trip?” I asked Bob, invitingly. „w specks. Reed is plain.

Even reed comes in different qualities—He looked embarrassed and un
comfortable for a minute, as I knew he the solid and the split. Of course the

Solid is better quality, more durable andwould, for no man likes to trail along 
on a feminine shopping expedition.

“M-m-m’ I say, don’t you think you 
can buy your frills and furbelows with
out me?” he demurred, and then soft
ened the blow by a compliment. “You 
know I like all the things you buy for 
yourself."

more substantial, but it is, of course, 
more expensive as well.

Certain kinds of willow are quite dur
able, and can be used with great satis
faction, but I had to have the differ
ences in quality pointed out to me very 
carefully when we visited one of the 
high-class shops where they specialize 
in summer furniture. Willow furniture 
that has been made from stalks five to 
eight years old is good, because the lay
ers of wood are greater than if made 
from the young stalks.

If the willow piece shows a lot of pith 
and little wood around, it is poor quality 
and will not last. But if there are 
many layers of wood it is good. They 
use the young willow stalks for making 
baskets for which they are most satis
factory, but they are not strong enough 
for the rough wear of furniture.

I found, too, that there was a little 
saving in buying the wicker unstained 
and having it stained later. The stained 
chairs, for example, cost from $4 to $15, 
while unstained they range from $2 up. 
Tables cost from $3 to $15. We were 
tempted exceedingly by some Chinese 
and Ceylon cane chairs which would 
have looked perfectly lovely on the 
porch, but they cost from $30 up to $75, 
and so we had to content ourselves with 
buying the wicker pieces which had 
good lines, and which we’ll have stained 
exactly the same gold-brown of our 
other living room furniture.

“Well, that wasn’t the wild extrava
gant shopping that you frightened me 
about when you announced that you 
wanted to buy furniture,” declared Bob 
in relief as we departed from the shop 
where we made our selection.

“If you’d prefer to be more extrava
gant, young man, .. 
warned mysteriously, 
happy with our new purchase, which is 
very artistic and lovely, even if it isn’t 
costly.

Dr. Hirahberg will answer questions 
lor readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake -to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirahberg. care 
this office.

your

LUCRBZIA BORI

"Thank you, but this time it’s some- 
tiling that you’ll use just as much as I 
will, so we must have a double Judg
ment,” I explained. "We need a few 
more comfy chairs for the living room, 
and I want to get some wicker pieces. I 
decided that today is the day because 
two or three of the shops advertise 
special attractions."

It seemed quite like our engagement 
days to meet Bob at noon and rush off 
to the shops, 
since that we’ve made any heavy pur
chase for the house, and we were both 
quite excited over it.

I had the idea, that wicker furniture of 
any kind was always strong, durable 
and good-looking, but when you begin 
making selections there are always so 
many things to learn!

“Here’s a comfortable looking chair," 
Bob pointed out a big. roomy armchair, 
high-backed, with book and magazine 
rack on each side. It looked attractive 
from afar, and I was quite impressed 
until I examined it carefully. Then I 
found that it was a poor quality of wil
low—not reed at all. There’s quite a 
difference, which is easily distinguish
able.

Willow is not as strong as reed, and is 
—or should be—much cheaper. It has a

3 ounces 
1 ounce 
1 ounce 
5 drams 
3 ounces 
5 drams 
1 dram
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■f;.w WHERE GRAVES ARE DUG INSIDE THE HOUSE.
When a chief dies, all hi» near rela

tives—and this is most of the tribe - 
daub their faces with yellow clay in 
token of deep mourning. And they come 
to peer through the dead man’s doorway 
at his widow seated upon his grave. 
Two old crones usually sit with her to 
eee that she does not fall asleep, but 
keeps on making her mourning Jacket

tl This is the first time N Papua—as New Guinea 1» now called 
—there are hundreds of little islets 
that make a map of this interesting 

group appear as if it had been stricken 
with smallpox. And among these islets, 
the Island of Ambasi presents to the 
visitor many sights that to his western 
eyes are amazing novelties.

For many years there were few white 
traders and no white women to be Been 
In Ambasi. It is only seven or eight 
years since the first white woman as
tounded this strange land with her 
startling face and the marvels of her 
costume. Even today the women of the 
Island will timidly approach a chance 
white woman traveller and beg her to 
let down her hair that they may see the 
glory of its length and the marvel of 
its straight beauty.

Today, though travel is still dangerous 
In the interior, the hazard of skirting 
the ordinary channels of trade has been 
reduced nearly to nothing. But in the 
old days one had to take care what 
gifts of food he accepted from hospitable 
villages, for if they chanced to take a 
dislike to the guest his doom was sealed | 
in his food.

One of the strangest sights that strike ; 
the traveller, however, is that of a 
grave dug inside—not outside—the dwell
ing place.
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kjo-ia- v Advice to Girls X By Annie Laurier i\V rjEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** I have been keeping company 
with a young man for the past 18 
months, and we have been engaged 
six months. I have heard he is a 
flirt, and on Sunday I saw him with 
another girl. He told me to trust 
him, but he wouldn’t tell me who the 
girl was.

Which would you advise me to do, 
break the engagement or trust him?

WORRIED.
rVE him one more chance, my dear 

t - Worried, but make it perfectly 
plain to him that if he really loves 

you enough to want you to be his wife 
he must prove it by not going out with 
any other girl.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
v I, a girl of 17, have a nice boy 
friend who is awfully good to me. If 
I go out of an evening with a girl 
and some other boy steps up to me 
should I let him come home with 
me? My friend does not approve of 
it. Would you kindly advise?

IJEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl 15 and have two boy 

friends who seem to care very much 
for me. They are both older than I

■m conquer
Dainty Frock of White Batiste.

HE frock of white batiste knows no 
rival for warm weather wear. This 
ittractive model is of this material, 

Fhich may be plain white or coin-spotted 
Fith old blue or other simple shades.

The bodice is trimmed with rows of 
Puffing and a double, turned-down col
lai' of plain white- batiste edged w ith 
ISC'1.

Rows of puffing form a deep yoke ef
fect at the top of the skirt, and two 
full, gathered flounces trim the lower
part

Elat bo its of black taffeta supply the 
■odish note of contrast.

m
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One is fair and the other is DEFINED AT RANDOMam.

dark. I like the dark one best, and 
have given up the fair one for the 
dark one. But cannot keep the fair 

He seems to like me 
the best. Would you please advise 
me which one to choose?

mit. BETTY.
ETTY: If you know the boy “who 
steps up to you” there seems to be 
no reason at all why you should 

not permit him to accompany you to a 
girl friend’s house. You aren’t engaged 
to be married to the one who objects, 
are you? If you are not, why should he 
feel that he has the right to keep you 
only for himself? Don’t you think It is 
a much better plan to have more than 
one boy friend?

Making the Mourning Jacket.
This is made of closely woven string 

trimmed with "’Job’s tears.” These are 
peculiar shaped berries, and. together 
with the grave inside the house, signify 
her adherence to tribal customs. There 
upon the grave she sits and works 
until her Jacket is finished, and she 
go out once more Into the bright 
light of life.

B Hop merchants—Dancing masters.one from me. Notice of a-peal—A flash of lightning.
• • •

The most dangerous case In a hospital— 
A case of surgical instruments.

• * ■

Something one can always borrow— 
Trouble.

Legal nudity—Losing one’s suit.TROUBLED.
Y Dear Troubled; There is no rea
son why you should feel called 
upon to choose either one at 15. 

Why can’t you have both for your very 
good friends 7

M A centre ornament—Your nose.
• • •

An Aristoe-cratic complaint—The gout.
• • •

The best get-up for ladies—S A. M.

away
may
•un-

• • *
You can’t take a trick with the trump 

of fame.
Own?ht. 19lA. by Newspaper Feature ?e-riee. Ire
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Lift Those Sagging Muscles 
and Ugly Lines Will Leave

By LUCREZIA BORI,
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. v
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Peter's
Adventures in 

Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE
utter et the new novel. "Diane 
ef the Green V«u," awarded a Lise ef lie.see by Ida M. Terhell 
^ and 8. 8. McClure
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■barbarous Idea that might makes 
right- Force and craft, they believe, 
lie at the basis of material prosperity. 
Together these form the means where
by all nations are to be brought under 
subjection and exploited for the bene
fit of one race, saturated with the be
lief that they are more than 
supermen.

His* this to one soother In the trenches. 
In th* charge, hies as It were the sound 
of ticking flames.

Behold in every dead comrade a sacri
fice forced from you by this accursed* 
people. Take ten-told vengeance for 
each hero's death!

You German people at home feed this 
tire of hate! 1

Too mothers, engrave 'this In the heart 
of the babe at your breast!

You thousands of teachers, to whom 
of German children look up with 
djearts, teach HATE! unquench- I

POPULATION OF . 
WARD TWO DROPS

TYFOUNDED 1880.

X morning newspaper published every 
«ay in the year by The World News- 

company of Toronto, Limited; 
Mkclean. Managing Director.

NO TORONTO.NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
.... Tt'-ihone Calls;
Main 630S—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
; Bfeneh Offlct—16 Main Street East. 

Hamilton:
Telephone 184*.

UrnBay Matches as yoa would any other haaaa ! 
bold ooouMdity—wnh on eye to full valut j
When you buy EDDY'S MATCHES you receive ! 
a generously filled hex of SlfflE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

I

$■'

DRimen—
That infatuation has led 

them to discard all regard for the 
rules of civilized war. In a German's 
cyee his enemy is the enemy pf GoU 
and therefore has no rights. Even 
non-combatants must suffer, for no 
ether season that that they 
actively assisting In the spread of Ger
man "kulfur."

Assessment Figures Show De
crease for First Time in 

* Many Years.

m

1 of German learning pile up 
his fire! TeU the nation that 
îqt un-German, that It Is not 
•broeople. Write In letters 
wme iof our bitterest enemy, 
ns of the truth, feed this

E&EdlOne Pair 
of Eye»

to a lifetime. Do 
not neglect and 
abuse them.

Your eyes may 
need attention, and

___ need it badly. Do
not put It off from day to day. Do 
you know the risk you run?

the fII this bate 'I 
Ijfn f rasapo Ifof flro the 

You guafd realty values ahead the
pî'„ tm The 3aily World for 

year dellver-.d In the City of Toronto, 
TTni,LinL®l‘ i° any address in. Canada. 

,K n*dom- Mexico and the British
K? pô,u",am«umeWed in ,ectton 47

one are not
HATE!

You German fathers, lead your children 
up to the high hills of our home-land, at 
their feet our dear country bathed In 
sunshine. Your

saci

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

blouseII M. Bergson believes, as 
we all do, that their vast fighting 
chine will and must falL Against it 
are the great moral forces which un-* 
der the spur of necessity have 
denly revealed themselves 
creatures of a material force different 
In kind from that of Germany, because 
It is not the result of imposition 
of free will.

Effect of War Conditions Ap
parent in Annual Returns 

for District.

children. Satisfactory ZM 2ptS?-1'

•hall starve ; bestial, devilish conception. Reunite Jr”!*!* 2A..SWeTÎZtmc metiX^H
charges 6|irè^nodêratef rC8U‘U'

rolling eea», then will your love tor this I ax,
v.ondr>us land find the right words, Llcensee lesued- I The assessment figure* fA, ,
HATH, unquenchable HATE German^ OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF ( have just been .cmwüJITVJ?*** tW°
Germany, above aU! HU/ TfCnAI I VC 11, i! t. «OmptOtOlL They show
. 11 ,ncu,p*ted In your children n* ’Y* 1 I6DALL 5 I * decrease in the population of 1TI2
8?d It win grow like a landslide. Irresls- Jéwelrv Store I * condition that has nst __ u
tible, from generation to generation. veweiry Store I V nae n«t been shown

Tou fathers, proclaim It aloud over the 150 YONGE ST., TORONTO. II, lne a8e8»ment figures for any ward
billowing fields, that the tolling peasant!*"' ' ' i ————J >enrs. the returns for i«ie

mey h.,!ar >m'- that the birds of the ' 11 ' I , ' follows: Land SIS eat a9- ^ M
forest may fly away with the message- ,, Q’ Y86-2»l.»2o; buildinginto all the land, that eehoes from Ger- Ü.X'v,8, bLlef tho ,u #artbl>" terra may be. *27,796,777; business, $5 530 8912- in 
man cliffs send It reverberating Ilk* the 6>U°B a beecou flashes with tremendous coma *1,784 510 “*clanging of bells from towertotower I .'"u,nutating br.Ulance thru thcL*», The fl«™res Show a
thruout the countryside: "HATE HATE I ?nastly and hideous horror and trucu- I increase over those of 1915 of
the accursed English, HATE'" • ,ence of what has mlnltested Its grue- *3,063,959, but most of thi. 1.

You mas era. carry the flame to your “ome ‘icachery as the I count of the hl.h. _____ _ 18 60
workshops: ax and hammer wni fall thi Th„ Villainy of the Ages. rail wave J hi*b<* assessment on the
t\eaI'Zr when arms are nerved by this 1 ,eno, of tne b,Ith. the labors and , ways> where an Increase was made 
i46TE' I Plartyrdom of Huss lies almost In in the quinquennial asseeament mu-

You peasants, guard this flame, fan It ‘h/r htian ot the region of the present population is nut .t Th®
anew In the hearts of your tollers, that lû „ . put »t 66,324. The ex-
the hand may rest heavy on the plow’that L,u„, e./lalLe, lo wblcb John Huss was empilons amount to $9,261,004 
throws up the soil of-our home-land ™ain*d. whil,e b« was burned to death A call tor tenders on 4U per cent 

What CARTHAGE was to ROME. "Fa V.e" nto Auatria" «round. The K«lg term bonis to the amountnf 
ENGLAND Is to GERMANY. For ROME J^T<1lrW l,ch îanned the flame which bore $3.760,000 will be made 
% fZr..ue •" a nation of "to be or nol E1*‘*on which he sang, and tenders to be inb? JuîviS Tm'. 55*
to be. May our penpie find a faithful drove tlle smoke that cloyed his voice, cision Jr” , 33' This de-^*ntor I'ke Cato. His "cetemm censeo. nh^wZ* °m the hlUs froni which the as- I j esterdav a e by the treasury board 
Carthaginem esse delendam" for us Ger- fZx at‘n« «a*ee came that have wrought M,„- ......
mans m~,ns: th® a»tui tragedy of our brave soiulers, », M*y#r Wants Action.

“GOD PUNISH ENGLAND." ^®“!d.ule even this death, but could | - u.Pald of control meeting
N-P A ermv cf this newspaper was | e be,ore the hordes of the tyrant | ,1?,™!?® Mayor Church (suggested 

found on a German prisoner ca*tur*d , f ru83lan kaiserlsm and brutality. 1“**. Portions of the Mlmico
recent flghtipg at NEUVE »auZ,xi'reâsù"8 my appreciation of your Scer^oro Railways owned by the cltv 

r«-\rz , .*'* of in*erest as show- ÏLi, whlch } ^ most heartily, 1 should be taken over and operated as
hatr<? tor Great Britain which îî»‘‘LUke exception to your estimate of civic car lines. He thought that thts.r"v“ïss3' °rmnein0Stered officl<uly by every possible thpDiLf°rr*c,t,y claim that he died for Commissioned Harris* hT«nnbCtl°ni' 

mcans 1 Lhf, freedom lo think and speak what he «trneîeT iw «L k » ! been ,n'
belleved to be the right, and as a Die- L the b<*rd of control to

TORONTO HOME GUARD. ®"tm »îed°m' ln thds you are buïdn« ^D«®?n ^vl*bll,ty of 
--------— . *ht-. but you are mistaken when you L.,, , i,'*' shops in the city.

Editor World: In view of the at- Z. h we, bave nothing to do with ^ ,.b®"evee that Toronto will soon 
tempts male to blow up some of the wasrtilL, °p " on* were. or whether he ^°d *; necessary to manufacture its 
busin-es plants at Walk^Wlle and It U rrL ,^r,0n*' * ° 8tr?} car» and equipment-
lhe threau made in other nllce to his ôolnton ïiî ®veryonî ha* a rl*ht to ^ C,ty MelP» Recruiting, 
do the same, and the fact that^neb be n is ’ndha\ever th? op'nlon may The city will do iu share In help-
the631 foreVai‘S aif0ng ft ^ction of tb'"« when he tries^ fo^e* tSafopînîôn mayo? ‘y^dlv^Evi  ̂"crt*ld
south of18nus.eeiüo2td lU not thIhdlvsaoef Hu^aM thie'h; th? ZZV0 l116..7™1.wil1 be loured; _________

homeWgu:rd3SThne fact th^dsome time* a'Vifm^n^jr,iin\triy^)he0y:h3rcouWr»eh vfee^ anT"1'* wr- I SERVES TWO DAYS FOR

^ SfK.KyC « ««ft the cuye EVERY POUND œ STOLE

«S fersTwouW Jud?e sentence

mies living in the Unite! States S^e Wtound on'whle?1 H°f that vict”ry- the PaWh.e,n the executive ot the Union of Sam Lapp, Guilty of But-Pd ^ eHLF-hF3Fd I ter T^t. ■

sion.6 This was ^ ^th°oS£r and thta was the

a^m.iHndonTur'bo^der'and ,ÏÏÎSg Æ.?1 ^ {^^«"Ire^ndtog «ïy T&* SnS ™ tthf

it unpleatant for that section fnr 5 l£e Bible.' How, then, has this alarming I ng the i’n8urance, and Mayor Church *:odrt yesterday. The otfense
time at bast? 8eCti°n f°r * =han*® come about? TheV have ,oa‘ hUfg!StS„th^ the «overnment treasury I ' bï PaPp was the thgft of

Windsor has seen the wisdom of the ran.has been their ruin! This bda‘3 sh°uW organize a scheme ol ,,,Enils ?f butter from Johii Mc-
putting under amis all the cause of their terrific development- 80 arnment insuiance for all the men .1an<*' a farnier.
a.e too old to gTto the fmnt Tat ?"on appareiUly thi8 be their rtestmc- « tbe froht was stated that Lapp had agreed
WHO could give a good account of them 241 St Clair even,,» T , Bruce. Bridge Arbitration. e°nf 2d a purchaser for the butter

"elvet In case of any trouMe at h«e' Clal^evem^. ,July 7. 1915. July tl Is L.e date set for the open- *af '8d V» do and disappeared
i do not want to "throw a scare " but : tnfn S,unnyside bridge arbitra- As the Prisoner has »
shouli we not "be prepared”? BADGE FOR THE REJECTED *idm. wnlch Involves property claims “'en ,n custody for twenty-four days,

A man does not lcam the art of -- ------ " «î!?OUnîln,g »° over *180.°00- There is tbe wntence was made to date from
self-defence just to go round looking L. Edltor World: I 8ee ln vo ^S<L.Likfiï, to bf another arbitration tbe time of

he'hJ8?o' fight10 LorPdreRobman was I v-ato^the ‘^registering6 of”" 95*0" TeoTï eX^°" ̂  Qu^n^S I ALIENS HAVE FLED TO U S
bd r3 ^ *-d idea*C^as ^ DESPITE SUP^VIsjoN

rtady for the present war Col Geo 111 would show the world »h«, V?„ ^ the land "Quired at $18.600.
T- Denison likewise, but we now see has not nearly gone her f”d ^nnyside Orphanage alone Since the Installstiort of Colonel
they were both right. 8ee Now 7 want to nuMn o »o J?11 . JeL ^ "g $18,000 for the piece that Grasett, chief A police as rZSmïïïl

... . assurance that God The Toronto Home Guard did well willing to ~o hut ur ,hr°Jd f,°r tho8e they wlil 5?ve to contribute. of alien enemies, It has’ been Ji.mv7
will render justice up. n all 1e na- "hi e it wai actively doing luty. From T1 arp medi-ally unfit T herm PU,tS c,x thn Clty H»eJ! ,ltenV- Over 4iO aliens have failed
tiens. Britain will suffer for whatever 109th, Rp5hnent. ' and it rne of those unfortunates aftV? to be emtted n .TJ •‘flights to report. Plalnctothesmcn from the
she may have clone wrong, and so will n en fi f"8 of sending some «00 have wrii ten to the war ministers of th- present North ,dur"?S dlfferent stations have been detailed

5"uS.‘S X.Ï : ZSSStr SSM ,»w~« «SflTM? » »"« s 2ms SS £Uttaa,n *»that acts i„ ill-will or selfishness. ,v”cajin? amongst ihe younger men «Ion I would ™ ®xp8"6« °* an oper- ance wU he put up where necessary I cess V'
fBrlGTa"y W‘“ n0t b6 excepted ^PP"f‘raac[Sve "servie !n8n°t6 TT" ““T! hld repaid They "ans- “ The completion ^tl^Keeie street ten^ntoof'^rVln8lanC68 thb Present
from judgment any more than tho ed that many men who will‘join‘the wer»d they" only needed men that Rtwer will see the end of tho obnoxl | nced renor^h^UÎT W!?ere the aMens

Tmi ïs„*t îsr ,xvr;„r.isy rï ’Æ" *“”»*• ,h“ “oori"” ssCsrsJ1*K
like Jeshurun, and forsook the God ever shoulder a rifle W ,ery’ be,n8 an ex-reservist end i %°°Te Park ratepayers that the St. tne line'

mendjd ?" k110," m'$ht wel1 be com- »txt IÎ,'l?HftTed the''0'd -"pp.—T.'m '-h-h'mK- 'irdj0^,,,pd<,dk,t !“ Conr-p™f-T “ 12.000 1 LAE8TÀTE. °°L‘

"kld™1,u M- “T J«». €Es3 ~l '"Lr .tsto^n- th* mi Kary spirit- and in w.hf. w" know could and should he 

mo f h„Tme SUard mat will not at.the *"°nt. altho how any able bod- I ar-re , U •! ui a w8 1 drilled bo-dy of ‘*d m:1n ran r ad the pane' s now 
ai.iest Britishers, ready to do what- without fee ing he ought to voluntee™

-o When toenVnd c°u,ltry cal1 U8 to 1 7» t make out. Now my îdoa of 
i’n iH' ,,p.,.Ume arrives. Men will writing this is to ask vmf f
forms nf dV mg ls 0116 of the finest could not advocate
min ton mad eoXerci^' and scores of Placed the same 
men told me when the guard was in
thi. 8 T8’ that they never felt betterte" iTthe ranks. W6re d°mg thelr 
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Fire
The article which 

where under th'e title 
the German Ltout.-Col.

riontage.

98eTI we print else-, ’t wh* prevent delay If letters conteln- 
•'COrtrtrt:C.r Ptlfn*'' “ord*r« for Pipers,"
C?rrTuJ?i U,rv*tc'' ere «ddresied to the 
Circulation Department.

?
was written by 

Kaden and 
published in The Lille War Gazette of 
March 3 last. It thus becomes 

sense an official expression 
German “kultur” towards those 
stand in the way of the German 
bitlon to subdue the rest of the world 
to the rule of the kaiser, 
natural outpouring of a mind which 
hks trained itself tq think that 
has any right to hold an opinion con
trary to its own; that no one has a 
right to live

I

War Book Coupon
Thi» Coupon entitles yon to

THE LONDON TIMES

: 1 The World in a. _ . promises a before 7
a.m. delivery In any part of the city
fnviraa ;rb*-. ,World «ubecrlbera are 
invited to advice the circulation
5;fil-!nt 2 ca,e of 'ate or Irregular 
dellvary. Teleohone M. 5308.

. ac-
of the 

who
I e»»y ef

de-
am-

HISTORY OF THE WARf
It Is theThursday morning. if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 

4»*« our cost of handling. If the book iaordered by mail, 
the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

JPLY 8.
MAIL OROEno one

JOHN q
The Union Station and the Mad)

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cWall
or exert any Influence 

who does not think as the writer does; 
that those who have 
ideals ought to be abolished 
face of the earth, and that 
to bring this about, are justifiable.

We commend the article

Mayor Church has received solemn 
assurances that the new union station 
will be commenced-in August. Lest 
there should be 
be well to

Through mi special advertising arrangement with The 
Leadon Times we are able to make thi» great book offer 

*Jf reader», 1er • limited time onlv:

$70,000
to produce aad it acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, to 
do not misa this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.
. “.co”te,be <00 interesting end instructive picture*. It 
ia a big book, sue 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
-superior paper, bound ÿ doth. * ^

Cat ont thin Coupon Now

66 to 61
other aims or 

off the 
any means

-
andany mistake It might 

assure the citizens with 
equal solemnity that this is the 
union station about which 
received assurances that it 
commenced

I
FILL IWtisame to young

men especially. It js for them and for 
their future that their fathers have 
struggled to build up a wider and 
nobler view of'human life and destiny. 
The world is big enough for all 
for the Germans. It is not big enough 
to hold the Germans alone. There 4s 
more than military fury in Kaden’s 
denunciations. There is also the bitter 
vindictiveness of those who feel them
selves assailed on vulnerable moral 
grounds.

the mayor 
was to be 

.on the first of April. 
There has -been some delay in starting, 
but Mayor Church, with that bright 
and optimistic spirit for which he is 
remarkable, hails the board of control 
with a rapidly ejaculated "Are we 
down-hearted?" The 
that could be desired.

Meanwhile the citizens

$

The
ven 98c 98=1 Board of l| 

ing Mesa 
Servi

response is all
AI

Ï
!are think

ing what the poet called "long, long 
thoughts," such as are appropriate to 
the union station, which is still in its 
infancy. Coupled with these are 
thoughts of the brand new mud wall 
which is to decorate the Esplanade 
and the waterfront, with 
views of its massive solidity 
sained from lYont street 
who proceed down Bay or Yonge or 
Church streets. The union station will 
not be available for use until the mud 
tvall has been completed, a job which 
is expected to

No organic 
•empltehed d 
work than th 
In th» preseil 
If members 
them are coi 
many of the
in despatches

The board i 
look after t| 
their member 
at short In 
other necessa 
of which hav 
knowledged.

One letter, 
eeription of i 

> war 1» enterij 
k of England, i 
\ be said that i 

ned this war. 
•very membe 

1 tq do his uti 
and draining, 

. eacrlflce, aaai 
vital, as with

f^MICHIE’SHad England
against the desolation of Belg'ium the 
hatred of Kaden and his nation 
not have been so deeply stirred. Now 
that it has arisen it must be dealt 
with. A Canadian officer was asked 
when made prisoner 
been told to make him

never protested

would
on

BEAURICH CIGJIDSenchanting 
to be

what he had
by those

fight for 
Britain. It would be enough for a^iy 
Briton anywhere to reply that he had 
read Kaden’s rhapsody -on "Fire."

It is not hate, but an infinite pity 
that we must feel for Kaden and his 
kind, pervertéd and

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept-, 

7 KING 2,T. W; 
MICH1E & CO., LL.ITED^

v

consume five years, so 
that the anxiety to begin the 
station ought to be tempered with the 
reflection that after all the mud wall 
ia the important 

.ceeding.

union
twisted out of buthuman shape by the diabolical system

under which they have been schooled 
When Moses came upon the quarreling 
Hebrews they Asked 
thee a prince and a judge over us?" 
T.ie Germans have no scruple about 
taking the office of judge upon them, 
and calling upon God to punish those 
they condemn. We may quite rever
ently rest in the

soon 
alreadypart of the pro-

6n Early ssd Premyi 
Delivery |« Asiared v

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

"Tm A ay Addratt an-----—
Hanlan’s Island

The Globe fully appreciates this and 
stands behind the mud wall, figura
tively. of course, and calls 
actually at any person who points out 
that a mud wall is not the most beau
tiful object in nature, 
fuses to argue the point, wherein The 
Globe displays more sagacity than is 
usual to it, and is satisfied to confine 
its activity to the discharge of 
brlous epithets.

The new union station is to have a 
leception hall for incoming 
gers eight feet high. Mayor Church 
believes this will be one of the won
ders of the world.

him: “Who made arrest.i
names jl JUt and his reeo 

> «ft underestimate 
and the cry t
trenches ever 
heroes la lati 
am glad, bu 
them to send 
take my plac

The Gltibe re-

■oppro- p PAID LASTup to 
nut with little suc-I-

pa 8 sen-
Funeral of

Largely
All the architects 

agree with him. It would never have 
occurred to them to have designed an 
eight feet reception hall. They had 
not the daring nor the originality. 
But the mud wall had to be considered 
and the nuid wall would not permit cf 
anything higher than an eight 
celling. Consequently Toronto is to 
have the most 
station in the world.

Yesterday 
f R. Clarke, 
June 20 as a 
Ot the Lusttii 
Mount Plea 
funeral was 
Rev. Dr. Atk< 
service, paid 
memory. Dr 
larly on the 
He said: "j 
Mend to fill 
to the
Merely as an 
h brother of
him."

The churt 
PAtaO* and fir 
J*e opened . 
Merch. by tt
fc; “°h-

The pallb 
Rnrke, willii 
Gurney, Col. 
»red Jephcoti

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

■•id u received 
from the mekere. 
Prompt Dell very

to any addreee 1» Oe- 
tarlo. All order» receive 
my pereonal attention,

F" ***LL0M, 261 Caarck Street
Phcoe Mate lout. ««.or. Wilton Aral

Urohate of the will of tndrew Muir
odahvWto, dl8'1 °n May 2l> was grant
ed hy the surrogate court yesterday.

Port McNicoll to Sault St. Marie and Lf «77^4MMaii‘VIï,rlVÎ.’l left an estaic 
Fo-t William. 8,1 of whldb rum is to gu

Pacific nalatlal Great I Thé
Lakes steamships leave Port McNicoll goods $76? hoZ^l, °f household 
Mondays. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, debte and Promis-
Thursdays and Saturdays for Saiilt life insnranoi*'«?Kto0.rtga*8s *10.000. 
Ste. Mar e. Port Arthur and Fort Wll- cïsh $82? ?on$ «V*0 ,n fouC Policies,

Th(k6tTMA51nt8, 0r Write M- o. Mur. Ltfl no marW#1 L?e’mo °<>Ul Mine® 
onto. DiStr‘Ct PaSSCn88r A^nt' T?[: MjJo in NX^Madi^n “avsTe‘y °f

5® I The ««totors of the estate' are

They sacrificed unto devils, not 
lu uqu; vu guus tvuum tiit-y knciv 
not, to guus tnat came newly n, 
V'lium your latliei» tea.(u " nu’v.' 
Anu when the Lord saw it
them1'i' 1 n1U hiüc my face from 
‘hem. 1 will see what tneir enu 
shall be: for they are a very fru-
isano Lath4110"' °hiluren hi whom 
18 no taith. . . . i win
mvChrrtB UP°n them; 1 will spend 
my arrows upon them.. . . For
they are a nation void of 
neither is there 
ing in them.

feet
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY.

<4
he .remarkable union

Mary Jane Muirhead and Lizzie Mu'r- 
liead-

Tjiat is why 
Mayor Church feels so elated at being 
solemnly assured that it ls to be 
menced in August. *^And that 
The Globe feels that it is dangerous 
for it to attempt to express its feel
ings.

< ver Canadian
commif you 

a badge tor men 
.,,, , kk myself, that are

You "if but 20t abl* t0 do their bit.
X°u ^"owT when 1 «tart talking about 
ahioWv.r’ L say that everyone who is 
ât on f' dhenl'.st' then out it comes 
cm,mu' hy don't you? and you 
fwdni conv,nce that sort of people 
th.it you are not fit without actually 
Showing them, [f you think the same 
as l do, you can publish this letter 
"I' *7 P»” of It. hvt I would he 
, estiv cibl ge,l if you could advocate 

s mething to distinguish us from the 
liangbacks."

com-
G0E8 TO THE FRONT IN BEHALF 

OF Y.M.C.A.

Captain Edward Archibald. the 
noted Toronto athlete, who represent
ed Canada in, the pole-vaulting con- . 
test at the Olympic games, Athens, 
left yesterday for the front, to replace 
£a2tai" Irwin of the Y.M.C.A. staff, g 

. e latter has been missing since the 
battle of Langemarck.

is why

“Are we down-hearted? NO!”
counsel, 

any understand- 
, U that tnev

vvise. that they understoed 
that they would 
latter end.

Now' “ Æ..TS,-:,.d —; Sy&TSL* 5X ï vs
Toronto Home Guard and help make
bom* guard ' “ WeU ati ln name' »

wfU'u tlmp ever arrive when 
've wi 1 have to be male L 
pica- near this fact in mind, 

ou will finu tlie work easier in the 
future if you learn now. By joining 
now you will probably be doing ail 
> OU can for your country at this time
a4 m^Vhé a'l* !lia1’ when -vou become 

of the 0nly military orga-
To™ito u°U er® eli8ible for, viz., the 
Toronto Home Guard.

Meaning of the War
Since the outbreak of this 

of world

were 
mis, 

their
••for their rock .« 

,°i “8 your R-ck, even our enemies 
i.einseives being Judr.es. cmiei 

teroiiomy xxxii ;.

greatest
wars much has been said 

and written regarding the causes that 
made it inevitable-

lonsidei

But it is qu.Nfi-
tionable whether in all the indictments 
brought against what has been called 
the "scientific

—lll-u-
use of, 

that UEUT. A.
savagery" of the Ger- 

mans any one has been so 
and poignant as that contained in 
discourse delivered by M. Henri Louis 
Bergson, the famous French

, Ex-Reservist, R. F. A.
Wilberforce. Haliburton Co. HOIFIRE.

4 »pungent (By Lieutenant-Colonel k',.,.,
wan k;1'some o“us ?^vus *““• P'ayed 
break of fire. First «7,® Sef1 an out- 
Hanre appears it erow, 77 l°ngue-like ing fury ot h’rtit 87, s mto R devastat- 
field have jeen Inor. ,h, °Ut hera '» th. 

But there „ th8-" enough of it.
sacred enthusidsnv It'aro^r°f j°y' ot 
lic.aii attars ar°se from sacri-
Gennaitiy, and lit un |ïMfln he,gins of 
tone ot éoLv’.ce an? ^n^?*"Lth#
v..u.,v,.es wtele l„ home

1 - i-il iiJlCI

Lieut. A. 
President of 
Society. Is tJ 
ot absence 
wounded by 
While trying 
I>la brother 
killed-
_He was mJ 
tljkt CanadiJ 
elzed the sej 
troops- “Th 
there who dl 

Lieut- RytJ 
Crowther

Ml
Magistrat^

the the ITALIAN FLAG.

Editor World: Now that Italy has 
Joined the allies and helps to fight 
tne cause of civilization, I would like 
j.a8k thru your paper, why the Can

adians, British, and the other allies 
don t shhw the Italian flag along with 
the flags of the others.

poet-
phllosopher, as president of the Acad
emy of Moral and Political Science. 
M. Bergson has been 
the College of France

T
'_______________ H. Ç. Fortier-

A Martyr for Free Thought
a professor at
since 1900, is a 

member of the French Institute and 
an officer of the Leg on of Honor. But 
his contributions. 
içre. his greatest .title 

In liis discourse

9.h™‘to W°rl<1 : Your reference to John 
Huss this morning is timely in a three" 
old sense, it reminds us that the d nt

lhai circing ccniui ies m 
• nrlpcs io e;;*ice it 

thick their leaves 
It reminds us that

», -Jos. Bagnato.U JO, „i,,
vo.^,..ns

■ res
L'-olIlti. CA•tAltfto world literature 

to fame.
i.lfc

RETURNS TO TORONTO
AFTER LONG ABSENCE

T. J. McBride of New Zealand 
Says Sixteen Thousand Troops 

•Have Gone to War.

okeefe..U..
no matter hjwtn the moaning of 

the war M. Bergson submits 
dcred mechanism of Prussian 
to keen analysis.
Prussia, the dominant 
German Empire, did

ito 1 -—L'c VJ _ t

vhh ISiF6 »ch-u'
young or old t nd bi ur WJman,marck Oolumn a Di Lbls ,hfart * Bis- 
these days of .7,, , 7 flre now in thta fi^enkindteS Let
breast, be a fire of ev?ry Germanthusiasm. But irt it^be'terrfhu 631 Sî‘ 
tered. let it T 06 terrible, unfet-
tdon! CaJl it H XTE^T01*» aJld d®*truc- 
bo you with “Love thin»1 ^ one c<>me 
add lknvvx hut nr~°ve enemy!” We

svHhh;?ï:*=»h8.'
5T.."r. s

' ■’ t i .,g i-.ri ,.:3,r__ou

may fail.
a good life is worth

the or- 
t.vranny 

He shows that 
state of the

SPECIAL
Uieahiu

kSTOUTj

*

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

not grow', as the 
British Empire has done, but is the 
result of superiority in material force. 
While our empire has revealed 
velous spiritual

ON

SP'SSSS
He has been connected with the 

”a?8ey interests rince 1871, and le one 
or the charter members of the amal
gamation. For 16 years he was w*«t- Z-rtJranag8r' anl1 in the early nineties • vo?L ".J'f“n'rai m "lager He was 
° n Fth of roren o. —

f"' ’■ 11 1 - o : ,1—1 d '*f| ^*An,
V * ' a ’ 'n V v-».- 
lt » ' ifd n *vifi tr;*> 'r

’•el '* p-ejiar/d.

i I A E. Klni 
Will apeak rej 
Wffht at «t. 
tore will be 

the Cana< 
men <

f ‘a mar- 
unity. the German 

Empire has shown itself the victim of 
a highly organized

I of
f !• tor

The speak 
"ora the rep 
mission whl 
Atrocity ch 

>■ Irenes. W.
\ man.

state-built

T°,ncanand - 7^,-ng

Any dealer can supply you a case
O’KEEFE BREWÇRY CO.,

Toronto

and
vp milita.!-imporad ooliry of ae^rrstni- 

ism. Vf ids v tin» (?<*: ?m n asinstinct, i
tm«>r F rüssUin insnim 
pi eutno".'.

simply tiie cuaomc <«f ad-, 
termination to appropriate everything ! uV, , ’ 1
desirable in the world, in order that “V 1'd 'o "ilieVl'Vour blcod“in C,|!»

he who claims God as his ally should , E,n*'
dominate tbe earth. many's progress, feed the Vhl#

• °enZW18 h8Va «*<* °° the w^try? ^D° pt-NtoH BNGlXn^

■ t !> i : w ns nui v
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f NO. ALUM Estate NoticesAmusements
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Mattsr of the Estate of Mary Gorman, 
Late of the Township of York In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

gSHS'fS* •ll/*!*;

the «T L svtied* ** tutw « ®jUrsuant t0 tho 

ter J21 and Amending Acts, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Mary Gor
man, who died on or about the thirteenth 
day of July, A.D. 1914, are required on or 
before the fifteenth day of June, AD. 
1915, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to Foy, Knox & Monahan, Solicitors for 
Patrick w. Falvey, the executor' of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions with full par
ticulars of thqlr claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by affidavit

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, End 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claintf 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 
AD. 1916.

Rei

rj

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught will 
officiate at the formal opening of the 
new Perley Home in Ottawa on,Saturday 
afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. The May Court 
room of that institution, whish has been 
equipped by the May Court Club, will on 
the same occasion be opened by H.R.H. 
the Princess Patricia.

I
$A$ma AND MAXIMILIAN.

> IUMWML •_ L .------- can antt,.**
Harry Leonard; The Musical Soils: 
PetereonDick and Morrison; Sonee and

“dMr. and Mrs. A T. Strothers are go
ing to Casco Bay, Maine, for a month.

Mrs. John MacBeth returned from Win
nipeg this week, and will go back to the 
west in the autumn.

cd

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

Il P-M- 
HIGH 
CLASS

A
T
toMrs. George MacVicar has returned 

from Halifax, N.S.

1 madeinTcanada
LLEMrs. D’Alton Davies leaves this week 

for Metis. BrffiMûég irfftsrs
a0'i.3fith LbaiU», The Drew», Handlers 
* Molli», and Photoplay». edThere was a luncheon and field day 

yesterday at the Roscylale Chib.

Mrs. Charles Nelles is giving a bridge 
party at Niagara-on-the-Lakc this after
noon for the Red Cross.

Box Seats Reserved fa Advance.TWO GIRLS TOOK 
GOODS FROM SHOP

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN, 
Continental 

4444 Solicit
The regular weekly dance of the Balmy 

Beach Club will take place tonight at the 
clubhouse, foot df Beech avenue.

Mrs. Harry Lockhart Gordon Is at Val- 
cartler.

Life Building, Toronto, 
ore for Said Executor,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Francis Hague, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Civic Employe, Deceased.Alleged to Have Stolen Quan

tity of Clothes for 
Own Wear.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood are in Flore
nt, Chippewa avenue, Centre Island.

Mrs. Carr Harris is spending several 
weeks at SUvermere.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R.&0., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
Francis Hague, deceased, who died on or 
about the tenth day of June, 1915, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned executor, The 
National Trust Company, Limited, 22 
King street east, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned its solicitors, on or before the 
twentieth of July, 1915, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full* 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any), held 
by them.

And take notice that after the said 
twentieth day of July, 1915, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it mall then 
have notice, and the said executor will 
not be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or its said solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 30th June, 1915.
THE NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIM

ITED, 22 King street east, Toronto. 
Messrs. McPherson & oo„

King street west, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said National Trust 

Company, Limited, Executor. 4JyI5

MADISON THEATRE
Mrs. Malcolm Scarth, Winnipeg is vis

iting Mrs. George Allan at the Lake of 
the Woods before coming to Toronto.

Mrs. Sam MacDougall has left Ottawa 
for Regina, where she will spend the 
summer with her son, Mr. Low MacDou
gall.

Bioor and Bathurst—TONIGHT and Every 
Evening This Week, with Sat. Mat.

FARNAM BARTON & CO.
—IN—

“WATERLOO"
POPULAR PRICES.

ON A CHARGE OF FRAUD

Max Finger Accused by D. 
Zaidman and Arrest 

Follows. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Lady 
Tupper have announced the engagement 
of their youngeat daughter, Janet, tq Mr. 
Glen C. Holland, eldest son of Mr. Cuyler 
Holland, Victoria, B.C.

GRAND SBC 15c&25c Ietd;
m m _ _ _ Ev’e».. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.SPERM VOLUNTEER 
MUSE ORGANIST

Next—Bonnie Briar Bush.

Margaret Black and.Jean Christian, 
address unknown, were arrested 
terday on a charge of shoplifting in 
the Robert Simpson and T. Eaton 
Company’s stores.

Lady Williams-Taylor and Miss Brenda 
Wllllame-Taylor, Montreal, will leave for 
Murray Bay on Friday.

Miss Isabel Famcomb is the guest of 
Mrs. Vincent Porter, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Mrs. Hume Blake and her daughter, 
Mr*. Wright, are at Lake St. Joseph, 
near Valoartier.

yes-

HANLAN’S
MUSICAL PROGRAMME THIS WEEKS

Grenadiers ......................... Tuesday
46th .................................  Wednesday
Grenadier» ........................ Thursday
48th ..................   Friday
Grenadiers ........................ Saturday

FREE OUTDOOR MOVIES. 246

The two girls have carried on their 
business on a large scale, and 
admitted that all their clothing 
stolen from various stores.

Max Finger, 23 Chestnut street, 
yesterday

Holmes on a charge 
complainant being D. Zaidman.

Died Suddenly.
E. Bearse, 193 Robert

even
was

V
Mrs. Ogden Jones and the Misses Jones 

are at their country house, on Lake 
Oouchiching.

16was
by Detectivearrested

of fraud, the r«
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—In the Matter of the Dominion 
Wlndlng-up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada and 
Amending Acte,
The W. T. Ott 
the Matter of an Application 
Grover and Other*

Pursuant to the Winding-up Ode* In 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 29th day of May, 1916, the undersign
ed wiU on the 20th day of July, 1911,at 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, at hie 
chambers in Osgoods Hall, in the City et 
Toronto, appoint a permanent liquidator 
of the above company, anfadet ail pasties 
then attend.

Dated the 29th day of June, 1116.
C(EO. O. ALCORN,

Jy 1*6-17. Master-ln-Odlnary,

Mies Homing, Hamilton, is staying with 
her sister, Mrs. James Noxon, at 
Breakers," Southampton.

"The
Mrs. W.

street, died suddenly from apoplexy 
while being taken to her home in F. 
W. Matthews’ ambulance last night 
She had been overcome while at a 
moving picture theatre on College 
street. The body was taken to Mat
thews’ undertaking parlors.

and In the Matter of 
Company, Inc., and In 

of Guy O.
Mrs. Harold Parsons is with her 

mother, Mrs. George Hagarty. at the 
Island.

% %Mr. and Mrs. Angus MaoMurchy are at 
the sea. 1

The Misses Leila and Mabel White, 
Empress crescent, accompanied by the 
Misses Edythe and Helena Altken, Spen
cer avenue, have gone to Qrafton, Co- 
bo urg, to spend, the month of July.

PATRON SAINTS OF
MOTHER COUNTRY

Represented by the Twd Red Crosses 
on the Union Jack. Auction Sale»Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., working.

meeting will take place this afternoon, 
from 1 to 6 o’clock, at St. Merit's School- 
house, Cowan avenue. 1 All ladies inter
ested are invited.

The red cross of St. Andrew on the 
Union Jack Is the tSSIfiNEI’S AUCTION SALEcross which rups 
from corner to corner, and it is said 
that St. Andrew was crucified 
cross of this type, 
runs from side to side represents the 
cross of St. George of English tradition 
who is remembered in popular concep
tion as mounted on a horse and in com
bat with a dragon. ‘ 
symbolizes St. Patrick.

With such noble origin it is scarcely 
any wonder that victory so often 
perches above this olden banner, and 
the valiant achievements of the Can
adian volunteers aç 
hold loyal Canadians

i l"MORTGAGE SALEOF
on a #jRjMswrs& 4? « sSSSSHPfcSflS?SSK r S33 ®SK If aSKS p

2 Canadian General Hospital, Northern There will be offered for sale by Pub- 
France : Complete dressings, 2106; large He Auction, at Daniels Bros premises, 
pads, 866; small pads, 1888; compresser». No. 117 North Water St., In the City of 
9980: wipes, 13,732; bandages, 3761; tri- Galt, on Saturday. 10th July, 1916, at 1 
angle bandages. 128; sheets, 21; pillow- o'clock p.m., the following butcher husl- 
sllps, 26: towel». 18; be<l jackets, 73; nesses, goods and chattels: 
socks, 100 pairs; bag covers. 8: hospital 1. The butcher business carried on by 
shirts, 5; gray shirts, 2; handkerchiefs, Daniels Bros, at No. 117 North' Wider 

hussifs, 13; scrapbooks, 30, as well St., City of Galt, including all fixtures 
as a number- of wristlets, scarfs, py- and goods and chattels used in oonnec- 
jamas, underwear, army blanket» and tlon therewith. This is a first-class old 
pieces clean old linen. To Capt. Balllie established business; one of the best in 
for 35th Regiment of 12th York Rangers: Gait.
62 filled hussifs and 126 khakis. The so- 2. The butcher business carried on by 
ciety is greatly In need of clean old linen Daniels Bros. In the Opera House Block, 
and cotton to wrap dressings. Any dona- City of Gale, Including all fixtures and 
tions of same sent to 102 Jameson ave- goods and chattels ubed In connection 
nee will be most accepta/ble. The execu- therewith. This business has a good' 
live wish to thank the following societies connection and is well situate, 
for hearty co-operation : St. Mark’s Red 3. The butcher business carried on by 
Cross Society, North Parkdale Methodist Daniels Bros, in Town of Preston, In- 
Church; R. C. Society, Church of Christ, eluding all fixtures and goods and chat* 
Fern avenue; Red Cross Society, Eplph- tels used in connection therewith. This 
any Church, and ladles of Cowan Avenue Is the most up-to-date meat shop in 
Presbvterian Church. Preston. The fixtures are new and flrst-

cless.
4. Miscellaneous assets, consisting of 

horses, wagons, sleighs, harness, etc.
For Inspection, particulars of proper

ties. conditions of sale and any other In
formation, apply to

LAND TITLES ACT.The cross which

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of «ale, there, 
will be offered for sale by Puhllo Auction 
on Monday, the 26th day at July, 1615, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at the auction rooms 
of Ward Price & Co., 34 Richmond street 
east, Toronto, the following freehold pro
perty:

Part of Lot Number Two, according to 
Plan M. 326. Land Titles, described 
follows: Commencing at a point in the 
east limit of Dorval road (formerly Bar
rett avenue) distant two feet southerly 
from the northwest angle of eaid Lot 
Number Two; thence easterly parallel to 
the north limit of said lot one hundred 
and four feet, more or lees, to a point in 
the east limit of said lot distant two 
feet southerly from the northeast aftgla 
of said lot; therice, southerly along the 
east limit of said lot (wenty-flv* feet one 
and one-half inches; thence wester 
parallel with the north limit of eaid 
one hundred and four feet to a point in 
the east limit of Dorval road distant 
twenty-seven feet 
inches south of the northwest angle of 
said lot; thence northerly along the east 
limit of Dorval road twenty-five feet one 
and one-half inches tp the place of be
ginning. Together with right-of-way as 
shown In register.

On said land Is,said to be erected a' 
solid brick, large, modern dwelling-house 
known as Number- 27 Dorval read.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash at the time of 
sale, purchaser to assume a first mort
gage of $2,826. and the balance to be 
paid in cash within fifteen days from 
date of sale, or terms will be arranged 
to suit purchaser.

further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to -x •

/

This grots also

168:is the sea will 
ore closely than 

ever to the flag of the mother coun
try.

In pace with the ltation’s warriors 
winning victories, the nation at home 
acclaims its praise by displaying the 
Union Jack from every ' house-front, 
mute tho eloquent homage to Its 
soldiers.

The problem of supplying flags in 
.great quantities was sorely perplexing 
after the outbreak of hostilities, owing 
to the absence of imported dyestuffs, 
but now the manufacturers are at 
work again and thru special arrange
ments with the leading dailies of other 
cities this newspaper made it pos
sible to supply its readers with com
plete flag outfits of the highest grade, 
on practically gift conditions.

Thousands of flags have already been 
distributed and thousands, more will 
be handed out while the allotment 
lasts. They are easy to secure. Merely 
clip the coupon appearing on another 
page of this newspaper and present 
it together with the small expense 
amount mentioned in the announce
ment for this excellent $4.00 outfit.

These large banners are of a good 
grade of bunting, carefully dyed In 
brilliant, lasting colors. The pole is 
well made and furnished complete with 
window socket and halyard. The ex-. 
pense barely covers the cost of as
sembling the outfits and distributing 
them; there is nothing to buy,^he out
fits being complete in themselves.

and- one-halfone

GERMANS BEATEN 
IN FOREST FIGHTS M. A. RECORD,

Gore Block, Galt. 
Assignee. ‘

. v

Fierce Apremont Engage- 
. ment Results Favorably 

for French Troops.
ana.

For
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. HARVEY OBEE.
710 C.P.R Bldg., Toronto, ^ 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
The sole bead of a iatmiy, or Any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available. Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- 
dllions. A habitable bouse is reoulred, 
except where residence is performed la 
the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$1.06 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence la each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra Cultivation 
pre-emption patent may n« obtained as 

as homestead patent, on

4 Jy 11GAIN AT LE PRETRE

Wfis»
xOver Two Hundred Yards of 

Trenches Retaken by Use 
of Grenades.

* ,~S

ft
TENDERS FOR PULPW00D 

LIMITPARIS, July 7.—The following offi
cial communication was Issued by the 
war office tonight:..

“Quite spirited artillery actions have 
taken place in the region to the north 
of Arras and in the sector of Quen- 
nevieres. On the heights of the Meuse 
there was a violent bombarfcnent of 
our positions at Les Epargee.

“In the forest of Apremont, after 
fierce engagements, which continued 
thru part of the morning, the infantry 
action reported in the preceding com
munication ceased, the enemy, who 
suffered material losses, making no 
new gains at any point 

“In the western part of the forest 
of Le Pretre, by the use of 
we have retaken more than 
of trenches.
■ "There is nothing of Importance to 
report on the rest of the front,”

TENDERS will b#*recelved by the un
dersigned up to and Including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
for the right to out pulpwood on a cer
tain area situated north of the Trans
continental Railway, west of Lac Seul 
and south of English River, in the Dis
trict of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amoûnt they 
are prepared to pay as bonus, in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c per cord for 
spruce and 20c per cord for other pulp- 
woods, or such other rates as may from ( 
time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor- in- Council, for the right to op
erate a pqlp mill and a paper mill on or 
near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood into 
paper In the Province of Ontario—the 
paper mill to be erected within such time 
and In euch place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor- In- Council shall direct

Parties making tender will ha required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent. oTf the amount of their ten
der, to be forfeited In the event of their 
not entering into an agreement to carry 

'out the conditions, - etc.
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
For particulars as to description of ter

ritory, capital to be Invested, etc, apply 
to the undersigned.

N.B.,—No unauthorised publication of 
thia, notice will be paid for. r.-

Q. H. FERGUSON,^'

One Year’s Imprisonment for 
Dealers Who Charge Exce%- 

sive Pricesr-t-"
Xcertainsoon

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, ta.oo
acre. Duties—Must reside sut ___
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $166.

The area of cultivation fa subject to 
reduction in ease of rough, scrubby or 

laitf. Live stock may be suhsti- 
for cultivation under certain eon-

* w. W. CORY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication Of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
64338.

MUNICH, Bavaria. July 7, via Lon
don—The military authorities of Ba
varia today issued an ordinance pro
viding for a maximum of one year’s 
imprisonment for dealers charging 
excessive prices for articles of dally 
consumption, including food and heat
ing and lighting substances.

A similar penalty is to be inflicted 
on those withholding stocks from sale 
to produce higher prices and on re
tailers refusing to sell to intending 
customers.

ic
grenade*, 
200 yards

stony 
toted R 
ditiona

FIRE ALARM STARTS MOTOR
TRUCK ENGINES- '

edIn order to facilitate the quick de
parture of the equipment from the 
station when an alarm Is turned In, 
an Ingenious electric starting device 
has been built for the motor trucks 
of a California .fire department- When 
a call is sent in from one et the fire- 
alarm boxes, the engines of 6he motor 
cars are started ' automatically: so that 
there is no delay whatever In leaving 
after the firemen are once on the ma
chines. A heavy tube carries two

tween a wall switch and the electric 
starting mechanism of the motor. 
When the alarm Is turned in this 
switch is automatically closed, the 
circuit thus-termed actuating the self
starter, which turns over the motor. 
When the driver jumps into the seat 
everything is in readiness for him to 
open up. threw In hi» clutch and start 
ahead- The plug U pulled out by, the 
forward movement oi the carl y,. *1

For sour acid stomachs, gas and fer
mentation of food- A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
give* INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists in either powder or tablet wires to a plug canaeotiou at tbe year 
form at 76 cents per bottle._________ _ of a car, .forming a connection be-

•4
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DAINTY and EXCLUSIVE PICK OUT PLACES 
WHERE MEN MEET

I THE WEATHERSUMMERlother house, 
fell value I

you receive 
AFE LIGHTS.

..

w
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, July 7.—A shallow dteturoance is 
centred tonight to the southward of Lane 
Michigan and rain is falling over a large 
Portion of Ontario. Local showers have 
occurred In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
white in Manitoba, Quebec and the marl- ' 
time provinces the weather hae been 
fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 50-60; Victoria, 60-60; Van
couver, 62-70; Kamloops, 64-82: Calgary. 
62-74; Edmonton, 54-64; Medicine Hat. 
66-82; Battletord, 66-80; Prince Albert. 
64-74; Moose Jaw, 57-83; Regina 56-82: 
Winnipeg, 46-82; Pont Arthur, 44-66; 
Parry Sounds’ 50-60; London, 68-70; To
ronto, 55-7Ï; Kingston, 58-72; Ottawa. 
52-70; Montreal, 56-76; Quebec, 60-74; 
St. John, 52-70; Halifax, 52-80.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Showers In some localities at first; then 
clearing, with northeast and north winds; 
comparatively cool.

Ottawa Vaitfey and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Showers in some localities, but partly 
fair; not much Change in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Showers in. some 
localities, but partly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds: 
fair at flret; showers at night.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds: 
fair in eastern districts during the day: 
becoming showery In west.

Superior—Light to moderate winds: 
fine and moderately warm.

Manitoba—Warm and mostly fair, with 
a few local showers or thunderstorm ».

Saskatchewan and Albertan-Portly 
fair; showers in some localities.

dresses
Labor Temple Chosen for Re

cruiting Station and Ser
geants Get Busy.

I « shown on our second floor In a 
eraat profusion of Fabrics, Styles; 
colors and SI.—
U requiring elegance and good style In 
the summer wardrobe, a visit to our 
ghowroom will be well repaid.

E-

OTHER VETERANS COMERLOR” BLOUSES—BLOUSES
Clearing out the balance of our exclu
sive styles in Fine Embroidered Voile 
ghirt Waists. Very attractive' models 
in good washing materials. Every size 
deluded in the lot; also a fine Wash 
gap Silk white shirt waist.

Value# up to $3.00.
Now clearing at $2.00.

One Joined Sixteenth Lancers 
Nearly Thirty Years Ago 

—Offers Again.
Sd: e

The labor Temple on Church street 
is the latest station selected by the 
recruiting sergeants for their 
tions. " i
Issauga Hoifee who 
expedition looking for advantageous 
recruiting stations called in at the 
Labor Temple and were surprised to 
find—that it had been entirely 
looked by city regiments. The Miss
issauga Horse have 
stationed a number of officers and 
men at the Labor Temple and they 
carried on operations there actively 
all day yesterday.

More Veterans Answer.
The recruiting campaign continues 

to be distinguished by the number of 
Brltsh army veterans who are offering 
their services. These men have again 
“smelled the battle from afar,” and 
their experience Is likely to prove 
tremely useful in connection with the 
new battalions which are being raised.

Capt. Keith, who Is In charge of the 
recruiting for the 9th Mississauga 
Horse, has a long list of ex-soldiers 
who have enlisted, with that regiment 
in the last two days. One of the most 
recent was a hardy-looking veteran, 
who stated that he joined the 16th 
Lancers as a drummer In 1886 at a 
time when the sergeant-major of that 
famous regiment was a young man. 
who has since won distinction In 
many wars and is now known as 
Lieut.-General Robertson.

SHAWLS
opera-

Some officers of the 9th Miss-White Honeycomb Shawls, 75c, $1.00, 
•126, 11.50, S2.00.
Fancy Light-weight Hand-knit Wool 
Shawls, Including Shetland, also 
Mwehine-knlt Shawls, similar weight, 

. at very special prices.
EXTRA VALUES now offering in 
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, every variety of Qual
ity, Size, Hem Styles, Hemstitching, 

. etc., etc., being balance of immense 
*- purchasing before the prevailing high 

prices were felt in the linen markets. 
Now offered at old prices, and all Very 
Special.

98c were out on an

pon over-

>7 Of accordingly

TÇIE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.61 13 N.B.
29.59 ii'N.'B!

......................... 29-53 18 N.E."
Mean of day, 64; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 73; lowest, 55;
rain, .05.

AR Tima
8 am..................... 63
Noon
2 pm...;........... .. 68
4 p.m 
8 p.m

I
Ith 98 cents to 
ered by mail, 
and address.

72MAIL ORDER® PROMPTLY' FILLED.
61I 60JOHN MTTO &S0N98c

ex-ent with The 
«» book offer

ir is the one 
cost $70,000 
idard suthor- 
ould own, so 
le-lhird cost. , 
pictures. It 

out 3 pounds

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

ed July 7.
Stamp» Ha
At banal.. ______
Hellig Qlav... Copenhagen .... New York 
Misslnabie... .Liverpool 
Niagara 
Ryndam

At Frem
Naples

Piraeus
New York 
New York

ALL MY PLACE WITH 
SOMEBODY’S BROTH

«
. Montreal 
New York 
New York

Bordeaux
RotterdamI

' - II

STREET CAR DELAYS
t Wednesday, July 7, 1915.

Dupont and Avenue road 
cars delayed 5 minutes, south
bound, at 2.45 p.m. at Dupont 
and Avenue road by a horse 
down on the track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing, * 
Front and Spadlna, at 7.32 
p.m. by train-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

98= Board of Trade Receives Inspir
ing Message Fr^m Member * 

Serving at the Front. DONNED DISGUISES TO
PASS RECRUITING TEST;

iNo organization in Canada has ac
complished or is accomplishing finer 
work than the Toronto Board of Trade 
In the present war. They have now 
IT members at the front and 13 of 
them are commissioned oMcevs, and 
many of them have been mentioned 
In despatches. .

The board have also undertaken to 
look after the personal comforts of 
their members while at the front, and 
at short Intervals, magazines and 
other necessaries are forwarded, most 
of which have been received and ac
knowledged.

One letter, after giving a vivid de
scription of the manner in which the 
war is entering into the domestic life 
of England, said: “Truly it can never 
be said that the British Empire plan
ned this war. SoTI would humbly ask 
every member of our splendid board 

l to do his utmost to urgé along men 
and training, even tho It is a great 
sacrifice, assuring you that it is very 
vital, as without a doubt the German 

,—. and his resources have been badly
] L-. underestimated by the general public

r and the cry that comes 'back from the 
trenches every time one of our brave 
Iheroes Is laid out is tNftver mind, I 
am glad, but write home and tell 
them to send somebody’s brother to 

I I take my place, and also shells.’ ’’

Scottish Veteran Goes to Front 
With Shipment of Horses.HIE’S

Determined to get to the front, 
Peter Cogan, a Scotchman, aged 78, 
walked into the office of Rev. J. A. 
Miller with his hair and mustache all 
browned. He told the minister he 
wanted to his bit and get away as 
soon as possible. He finally succeeded 
in getting away with a shipment of 
horses.

He served in India in 1861 with the 
Cameron Highlanders. He came to 
Canada In 1891. and altho too old for 
active service when the Boer war 
broke out he took on a disguise and 
managed to pass the recruiting offi
cer. He was shot in the eye during 
the war, but his ardor has not been 
dampened yet.

;

BIRTHS.
McEVOY—On July 7, 1915, at St. Ml- 
'chael's Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

McBvoy, a son.
OR 25c
Cigar De?l.. 
MG IT. W. 

LL.ITED^

MARRIAGES.
ROBERTSON—SHAW—Tuesday,

6th, 1915, by the Rev. Arpad Govan, 
M.A., at Lancaster, Ont., Mrs. Bessie 
Gibson Shaw of New York to Lt.-Col. 
Donald M. Robertson, M.V.O., of To
ronto.

July

F
T

DEATHS.
KE'RR—Robert, at General Hospital, on 

July 5. 1916, aged 76 year» 6 months.
Funeral on Thursday, July 8, at 1 

o'clock to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, 
from late residence, 18 Enderby road. 
Omit flowers.

Montreal papers please copy.
LINDNER—Died of wounds, Monday, July 

6, 1915, at No. 4 General Hospital, Lon
don, Eng., William McLean, aged 22 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Lindner, 25 Constance street,. Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
MORRISH—Suddenly, on Tuesday morn

ing. July 6, 1915, John F. Morrlsh, in 
his 57th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 285 
St. George street, Thursday, July 8th, 
at 3 p.m.

WICKS—On Wednesday, July 7th, 1915, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Thomas 
H., beloved husband of Isabella Robert
son Wicks, aged 58 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 318 
College street, Friday, to Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle, Spadlna and 
College, for service at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

WELDON—On July 5, at Mlnnewaska, 
Gravenhurst, Thomas Cecil Weldon, 
aged 34, only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Weldon, Thorold.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m., from B. D. 
Humphrey’s Undertaking Parlors, 1158 
Tonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

y and Prompt 1 
If 1$ Assured J

DEATH OF FORMER H. S.
TEACHER IS REGRETTED

Miss Elizabeth Balmer Leaves 
Largé Circle of Sorrowing 

Friends.orning and 
ay World
V Adireis on------—

n's Island

34

News of the death of Miss Elizabeth 
M- iBalmer, which occurred on Tues
day. and whose funeral takes place 
this afternoon from the home of her 
mother at 131 Grace street, will bring 
regret to many of* those who passed 
thru her gentle yet capable hands 
during the years she taught the 
French and German classes at the 
Harbord Collegiate.

The name of Bdlmer is long asso
ciated with the teaching and scholastic 
profession in Toronto, and since the 
opening of “Harbord.” twenty-three 
years ago. the figure of the deceased 
lady was one familiar to the classes 
that year by "year passed thru the 
various forms, benefitln by her 
conscientious tuition and instruction. 
Miss ‘Balmer was one of the first 
women students of Toronto Univer
sity, of which. Institution she was a 
gold medalist, and she also studied 
for some time on the continent of 
Europe.

Her death will be sincerely regret
ted by a large number of her assoc
iates in the teaching profession and 
among the pupils of Tier school.

PAID LAST RESPECTS TO
LUSITANIA VICTIM

lyour order to The 
B30S, or order can be 
carrier.

Funeral of Late A. R. Clarke 
Largely Attended Yester-edtf

: day. à

Yesterday the remains of the late 
A. R. Clarke, who died in England on 
June 20 as a result of the torpedoing 
of the Lusitania, were laid to rest in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended. The 
Rev. Dr. Aikens, who read the funeral 
service, paid fitting tribute to his 

Dr. Aikens dwelt particu
larly on the character of Mr. Clarke. 
He said:

ND Sold ae received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery

to any address in Oa< 
tarlo. AH orders receive 
my personal attention, ,j

N, 258 Cfturck Street
i cur. Wilton Ave.l

-
1

«4 memory.

“It was given to our late 
friend to fill a large and useful place 
In the community. We see him not 
tterely as an employer of labor but as 
k brother of those who worked with 
him."

The church was decorated with 
Pkuns and floral wreaths- The service 
wts opened with Beethoven’s Ftineral 
March, by the organ, followed by the 
hymn, "Oh, God, Our Help in Ages 
Bast.”

Tbe pallbearers were George H. 
Parks, William P. Gundy. Edward 
Gurney, Col. Mason. A. E. Stovel, Al
fred Jephcott and Frederick Kelk.

head and Lizzie Mu!r-

:

FRONT IN BEHALF
Y.M.C.A.

[art Archibald. the 
t.hlete, who represent- 
he pole-vaulting con- 
hnpic games, Athens, 
pr the front, to replace 

f the Y.M-C.A. staff. 
Keen missing since the - 
knirck.

34 KNIGHTS OF MALTA.

Memorial Service Held Last Evening 
in Honor of Herbert Roberts.A. W. MILES

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

A memorial service for Bro. Herbert 
Roberts of the first contingent, who 
was shot at St. Julien on June 13. was 
held last evening by St. John's Com- 
mandery, Knights of Malta. An Im
pressive musical and ritualistic ser
vice was followed by brief patriotic 
addresses by Past Grand Master 
R. E. A. land, Aid. J. A. Cowan and 
A. J. Horwood. Bro. Herbert Roberts 
was the lleut-commander of St. 
John’s Commandery, a South African 
veteran, and was the first man to 
join the 12th York Rangers for over
seas service. He is survived by his 
wife, who resides at 103 Walnut ave.

UEUT. A. C. RYERSON IS
HOME ON SICK LEAVE

24a

4
Lieut A. C. Ryerson, ^son of the 

president of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, is back in Toronto on leave 
of absence until August- He was 
wounded by shrapnel fire at Y pres 
While trying to render assistance to 
his brother Capt. Ryerson, who was 
killed-

He was much surprised when told 
that Canadian clergymen had criti
cized the sending of tobacco to the 
troops- "There is scarcely one oyer 
there who floes not smoke,” he says.

Lieut. Ryerson is the guest of W- 
C. CrowthPr of 150 St- George street.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

Magistrate will speak
ON WAR TO MEN ONLY.

R. E. Kingsford, police magistrate, 
Will speak regarding the war tomorrow 
bight at <St. George’s Hall. The lec
ture will be given under the auspices 
of the Canadian Defence League and 
Is for men only.

The speaker will quote at length 
from the report of the imperial com
mission which investigated _ German 
atrocity charges In Belgium and 
France. W H. George will be chair
man.

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES’ OFFICES.

It is understood that. many Catholic 
societies wl I occupy offices in the 

Catholic building on Bond street, 
lust north of Sir Michael’s Cathedral 
Jt Is also expected to be the headquar- 
t«S of the separate school board.

UNLIKELY MM«

Government Will Be Glad to Dis
cuss Conduct of War With 

Borden.

NOT IN TRENCHES YET.. M9 A contraliction of the report that 
H. S. Sheppard, who went with the 
first contingent in the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, was wounded in ac
tion and taken prisoner, has been re
ceived fi cm S. ,G. Sheppard, 112 Ad
miral road, who states that the unit 
to which his son is attached has not 
gone as yet to the trenches.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
LONDON, July 7.—In the house of 

tonight Montague Barlow
ed

commons
asked A- Bonar Law, colonial secre
tary, if in view of the proposed visit 
of the Canadian premier an opportu
nity would be given to the prime 
ministers of the other dominions to 
assemble at an early date In London 
to discuss the conduct of the war.

Mr. Law, replying, said: 
prime minister of Canada or any other 
dominion comes to London the gov
ernment will gladly take advantage of 
the opportunity for discussion afford
ed by the visit, but, as explained by 
my predecessor in regard to the im
perial conference. I do not think any
thing of ibe nature of a full confer
ence is possible at the present time-’’

METHODIST EXTENSION COM- 
MITTEE.

The Methodise Church Extension 
Committee met yesterday afternoon 
In the Wesley Building for organiza
tion purposes. F. W- Winter was ap
pointed chairman aari Rev. T. E- 
Bartley elected secretary.

‘Tf the

ion can 
! fleet— 
cial.

A CHURCH GARDEN PARTY.

A garden party in aid of the now St. 
Martin’s - in - tbe - F!elds (Anglicap) 
Church, corner of Conduit street and 
Woodville avenue, will be held tonight.

i.
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S-HATS- RAIN ST0PPEP;IT-

r,. » rv 1 in J il J The garden party which was to haveCleaned, Dyed and Remodelled been held last night at Christ Church,
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
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.Os* Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
. »ll druggists^ Price 10 cental 246 .

Mi Yenge St.
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Scarboro Beach Park
FREE VAUDEVILLE

THE FOUR LUKENS, 
the greatest casting act on the 

circuit.
CANADIAN ENGINEERS’ BAND. 

MOVING PICTURES.
Dine at Scarboro Inn, one of the 

best In the city. 246

ALEXANDRA—^
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

Another notable comedy success.

‘The FORTUNE HUNTER’
s& -Vc6* 6e°-

Nexit—‘‘THE MIRACLE MAN.”
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Bowling Down to Final 
At Niagara ^ Baseball Richmond

Toronto EATON’S uH

f1 : f

I

MORRISETTE HAD BIG 
MARGIN ON MTIGUE

SCORELESS TIE IN 
SIXTEEN INNINGS

ON SALE TOD A YCHARITY CUP GAMES 
DECIDED IN RAIN

v
Beating Sli 

tague and 
ada BiREMAIN FOR THE FINALINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loet.Clubs.
Providence 
Buffalo ...
Montreal .
Harrisburg 
Richmond 
Toronto ..
Rochester .
Jersey City.......... .. 23 40

—Wednesday Scores —
Richmond.................4 Toronto ...
Jersey City...............2 Rochester
Providence................ 3 Buffalo .
Harrisburg............... 9 Montreal ............

—Thursday Games — 
Toronto at Richmond 
Montreal at Harrisburg.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Jersey City.

XDunn’s Team Double Score 
on Leafs in Opening 
Game at Richmond.

Special Display of Men’s Suits35 22 PORT BRIBrooklyn Beat Boston in First 
Game of Double Bill, Then 

Went Long Journey.

35 26 Overseas and Dun lops Score 
One Goal Victories Over 
Diamond E and Gunns

durOntario Trophy Primary Wind Up 
Today at Niagara—Tourna

ment Bowling Scores.

the. 33 31
fourth d-y«

ZTtT ta «ttc
30 29 Z
28 29
31 34

it $10.0028 32
I

If RICHMOND. Va., July 7.—Bill Clymen's 
Toronto Maple Leafs arrived here this 
morning from Rochester for a stay of 
three days. They lost the opening game 
this afternoon before a small crowd in 
oloudy weather by 4 to 2. Rath tallied 
both the visitors’ runs, reaching first 
twice on singles. In the opening round 
Wares’ double sent him home and im the 
sixth Williams was there with the 
Wallop.

Richmond scored two in the first on 
Tim Jordan’s walk, a sacrifice, Fewster’a 
scratch single,1 Graham's error and Mor- 
rieette’s safe hit. The home team won 
the game by sending Jordan and Fewster 
around in the fifth and seventh by clean 
hitting.

Mot risette outpitched McTigue, besides 
furnishing a couple of binglee that repre
sented Richmond's margin on the day’s 
play. Score:

Toronto— - •
Bath. 3b.
Wares, 2b. ...
Graham, lb. ............... 3
Williams, r.f. .
Demmitt, c.f. 4
Ball, as.
Trout, l.f............
Belly,1 c.
McTigue, p. .

Totals ................. 30 2 6 24 14 3
Richmond— A.B, R. H. P.O. A. E.

Thompson, r.f. .... 4 > 0 2 10 0
Pick. 2b. .............  5 0 0.5 5 1
Bates, c.f. ............... . 5 0 2 l 0 0
Arragon, l.t................. 5 6 1 2 0 0
Jordan, lb. 1.
Healy, s.s. ...
Feweter, 3b. i 
Schaufele, c. .
Morrlsette, p. ..

At Brooklyn.—After making it four 
straight from Boston by winning the first 
game of today’s double-header by 4 to 3. 
the Brookiyns fought out a sixteen-in
nings runleee tie. The first game was 
a battle between the southpaws. Smith 
having a shade on Tyler. The second 
game was called at the end of the six
teenth inning's on account of darkness, 
after Douglas had fought a great duel 
with James and Davie. The Braves got 
only one hit off Douglas in the first 
nine innings and only four altogether. 
James allowed two hits in five innings 
and then gave way to a pinch hitter. 
Davis pitched great ball in the last eleven 
innings, keeping the nine hits off him 
well scattered. Both teams had numerous 
chances to score, but were stopped by 
brilliant fielding. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ................3 00000000— 3 6 3
Brooklyn ...........0003Ô100 •  4 7 2

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; S. 
Smith and McCarty.

Second game— , R.H.E.
Boston 000000000004000 0—0 4 3 
Br’klyn 000000000000000 0—0 11 3 

Batteries—James, Davis and Whaling : 
Douglas and Miller.

Called in sixteenth, darkness.

NIAOARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.. July 
<■—Good progress 
Ontario bowling 
standing the rain, 
trophy competitions

Robertson’s Charity Cup games, play
ed last evening m the rain, resulted as 
follower

thC ! Overseas**................. ? ^histies ... .... 0

Duntopfl....................-■ 2 Diamond B* " ” ! ?

f^OOP selection of patterns in cheviot 
^ and cashmere finished tweeds and 
worsteds, also blue and black 
Styles for men and young

El * set * hot pace 
Sea Lord cam 
to beat the »

was made today in the 
tournament notwith-

ll ■

The finals in 
were reached and 

many games played in the association 
and consolation.

Is;»
the final test 
into third pfa 
Oak quit in tl 
raced in close 
for the first 1

F mery:
„* First ra 

bldo and up, o
1. King Catsin. 10, 311.60.
2. Lenevaai, 

37.60.
3. Harold. 10 
Time 1.451-

Wedan, Stalmo 
SECOND R. 

odds and up, 6 
S 1. Peggy L.,
i 36.10, 13.50.
1 3.'Toddling. :
w 1 3. Luther, 14
Ï Time 1.11. t

Waters, Chuck 
|w THIRD RAC 

fillies, five fur 
.yiana, 93

l. Vosges, 10 
i. Clara Mon 
Time 1.03 3-i 

Mode. also ran. 
FOURTH R.

m
». ‘Fair Mon 
Time 1.15 4-1 

tarean, Ampht 
•Coupled.

. FIFTH RACI 
3-ÿear-olds ant 

' l. White Ore 
Es 110.60. 16.30.

1 Langhome 
I. Goldcap. 1 
Time—1.17. 

Cordon, Sharp 
SIXTH RACI 

fillies, selling;
1. Investment 

«3.10.
2. Greetings,
3. Broom 9tn 
Time—1.10 2-1

woman, Welga 
SBVBNTH I 

yards. 1600, 4- 
1. Joe Finn.

serges.8 ! Following are the men.toBîSm°outh°^ FC’ Payers are asked 
Park tonight IT? o>tock. °" Bracondale

•• scores:il ï'inational league.

Won. Lost.

Primary Semi-Final.
D Hen<?rten ^ F.^B^frdus
D. Henderson D. Smith

BekipL'ightbOUrne' x R H’ Bryden,

GuekS86 " ’-?®0011 20*0 1 3 2 0 00^12 
°m Ph ™............ 03 4 30001 1 0 001 1 1—15 „
WHrÆsnIe*h- E ^Johns ££ oV'lU^d^

Dr Crawford. Dr. 1 ^ Hobbs,
Hamilton...............i’i® ekip .............. .... 9 time of kiek^off H? 6 f<>r «rounds and
Khon.::iÎo32Î!3»^HG,en

;jClubs.
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ....
St. Louis ............
Pittsburg ........................ 34
Brooklyn ............
Cincinnati..........
New York ..........
Boston ........

Ofappeato to aH its 
thtir to J» *ve
also wish the Ttoa t^6 .the club. They 
punishment ivU & D- flnd a Just 

Wh° Wl“ “<* turn

40 29
36 30
88 35

34
84 36 ;>7/30 ■34 ■.... 29

—Wednesday Scopes —
.5-5 Philadelphia ...
... 7 Pittsburg ............
• 4-0 Boston ....................

—Thursday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louie at Boston.

wWsi-l
35

3" 39 S%£
New York. 
Chicago... 
Brooklyn..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
...4 2 2 2 1 1
-. 4 0 1 2 3 0

0 17 3 1
4 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 10 0
.3 0 1 0 2 1
. 2 0 0 3 0 0
. 3 0 0 8 2 0
• 3 0 0 1 3 0

i; ■
i) a ■x/i

s.d^......» q».■■■■> au-

Vrueiph— “ » Victorian— I

tsuc
r„.i,u.Con,<>,atlon—Round Two.

Lon. Thisttes-
vreeiman.....................It Swift ....

Tv«,»kC°',aV,°n—Th 1 rd Round.
Lougheed of Kew Beech, a bye.

Dong Branch—

ivrwk,^thar,ne®~ Victorias—
;...........16 Smlth .......................14

Gardner0".0............. u b£***™~~ 10 I Lea?F C^t W|U Play the Maple
Femleigh—Todmorden® kic^L?1 avenue,

«awards......................15 pictr ® * 1» vLül. KI<;K-off at 3.30. RefereeVictorian-..........13 \S5£ PGeaT 1,‘ne-uI> L™-

&ro*m.............................14 pea rev 10 I t , 2,UffIa8' SuUlvan WulfonBOsck ThtsUee— Weetmount—" ! R. Dunlop ' NlchoT0’ nBear<1, A- McLean,

Bla2mfJ? ”L;..........19 Creamer...................10 Grant Crook ’ Cooper' Panshawe,
faST ' ToTonto Thistiee, won by de- 1 ’ '

Ottawa—
FXrrow....

i !)

? i mAMERICAN LEAGUE, »At Philadelphia.—New York and Phila
delphia divided a double-header, the 
Giants taking the opener 5 to 4 and the 
home team the second game, which went 
to ten innings, 1 to 0. In the first con
test both Mathewson aind Mayer were hit 
hard, but double plays saved the former. 
It was suffrage day and Niehoff was 
presented with $10 for making a home 
run. In the closlng>vent Tesreau pitch
ed to only twenty-seven batsmen, in 
nine Innings, only two men got on bases 
and these were, victims in double plays. 
In the tenth Byrne singled, Bancroft 
was called out when hit by a ball that he 
bunted^Whltted doubled and Byrne scor
ed on Onavath's single 

First g*m 
New York .

Clubs.
Chicago ...
Boston ....
Detroit ....
New York .
Washington
St. Louis ........................
Philadelphia ............ .. is
Cleveland

—Wednesday Scores.—

v:::
Detroft°at‘cfevefend^ rafn"

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at St. Louis 
Detroit at Cleveland.
S*®hjn,Eton at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
f 47 .644

43 .64224 t.Ill I
« ,11 44 28 .611

36 35 .507
32 36 .471 t. 1 2 0 10 0 0

. 3 0 2 1 4 0

.3 2 2 1 0 0

. 4 0 0 4 2 0

.4 0 2 0 0 0

43 .377
44 .371

25 43 .368
The Maple Leaf F.C

a!»
■ ■ • • " I finSiTSEt»» a -s^

meet to train on 
this 

and all
.4-0

. 5Totals 34m 4 11 27 11 ■ 1
Toronto 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
Richmond ....0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 •—4

Two-base hits—Wares, Fewster. Three- 
base hit—Williams. Sacrifice hit—Healy. 
Sacrifice flies—ENuham, Fewster. Dou
ble play—Healy to Pick to Jordan. Basas 
on balls—Off McTigue 4. off Morriaette 1. 
Struck out—By McTigue 6. by Morrlsette 
3. Passed balls—Schaufele. WHd pitch 
—McTigue. Left on bases—Toronto 4. 
Richmond 12. Time of game—1.38. Um
pires—Harrison and Sbockdale.

1I f5
Scores: k6:

"assKt-MiOL51 ! i ^ ‘ *

Mayer and Kililfer.
Second game— R H E

New York ..000000000 0__ 0 7 6
Philadelphia 000000000 1— 1 4 0 

Batteries — Tesreau 
Demaree and E. Burns

I

LX
and Meydra ; I» mssmmthe Qiieen Street section, so that you tan see their fitting 

qualities, as well as see the patterns and colorings to best 
advantage. In the selection will be greys, browns fawn 
and other shades, in stripe and check effects, fancy mix" 
tures, and black and white mixtures in cheviot-finished 
tweeds and worsteds. Also included are a number of navy 
blue and black serge suits. The styles are mostly three- 
button single-breasted sacque styles, with distinction given 
by variations m lapels, the fit of the waistline, etc. 1 the 
models for young men featuring all the most modern 
touches; the styles for men are a trifle more conservative. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Come in Thursday and see these suits— 
try one on—ask questions—no obligation to buv Price 
per suit ..

............ —Main Floor, Queen Street.

ilf
lie ill

H

StCtb5is ...S..... W4°in' LOSL
Kansas City .
Chicago .....
Pittsburg ...,
Newark ........
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo ...........
Baltimore ....

Pet.
28 .594 and Meyers:43 30 .589I

41

Grays Beat the Bisons 
And Take Longer Lead

31 .56938 31 .551

SgHS?%a»43tDhtokgo ..............8 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0- 7 10 1
D'ttoburg .........110000002— 4 11 1

Batteries — Lavender and Archer- 
Schang Cooper’ c<m*etm&n and Gibson! 

Only three National

38 35 Riverdale— I returr^l^gtfe "am"cm Saturo°Untry in a 

Mitchell. R CiT.C., won'by defatit! îhe folîowîng""^^16^

B<^*nadaü'............ 16 .... 8 iSpping.^MoKekn^Thmle*0"’ CtCWa^"
r,<^nada®-— Niagara— Hutchinson Dearmk>, ^D°wJey’ Perkins,
G. B. Woode-......23 Coleman .................. 15 Read, Brown (WnTalni BramhalI.

Niagara Falls— Canada*- All plavers Kick-off at 3.30.
Qu^n ciro............ 13 ............ li rmundaybyS3Soctocktry t0 be p" the

Rice Clty— ' St. Oatharines— 1 Kl

Gtiielph—
Creelman...................

Grlmeby—
Muir.................

.521
31 42 .425
29 46 .387

; ;-H27 45 .375—Wednesday Scores.—
................. 3 Brooklyn ....
........ 5 Baltimore .,.

— —Thursday Games —
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Chicago.

Buffalo.
Newark 1

3At Providence (International)—Provi
dence beat Buffalo yesterday 3 to 1, 
chiefly thru Schultz's ability to hold the 
Bisons safe when hits'meant anything 
and thus take a longer lead. The Grays 
*°t an early lead off Fullenweider’s pitch
ing, and had the game won before Tyson 
took up the Bisons’ burden. R H E
Buffalo ................  00000010 0__1 J 0
Providence ....00120000 •—3 9 0 

Batteries—Fullenwelder. Tyson and 
Lalonge ; Schultz and Casey.

game* scheduled. 2. Howdy H
iïf *2.60.

3. Weyanokc, 
Time—1.58. 

Ovation also nIjjH 12 Graves 13 M &

;;Srr^;|RlDLEY ENDS TOUR
WITH A DRAW

Red Sox Score Double 
Win Over the Senators

ipr HERE ISr

if I il (a'siir BOWL INQ AT 8EA FORTH.
SEAFORTH, Ont, July 7,-The twenty-1 

first annual tournament of the Seaforth 
Bowling Club got nicely started today 
when rain Interrupted the progress of the 
first round of the trophy match, causing 
a postponement until tomorrow. Rinks 
are competing from Goderich, Clinton 
Scored1, HensaI1, Exeter and Mitchell!

|£ff-HZÆS^-g
k- A. : Hugh Gall, secretary western divi
sion; A. C.. Scott, Parkdale C.C.; Jas. J. 
Dolan and Stan. G. Reid of Balmy Beach;

Irelaad' Island A.A., and Charlie 
Evans of Toronto C.C.

An effort will be made to have the di
visional regatta take place at St. . 
arines on the Henley course this 
The Canadian championships will be 
in Toronto on the T.C.C. course on Aug. 
7. while the divisional regatta takes place
or St^'caOiarinea 2<’ eUber Tpfonto 

Thl?. application of the Lakeside Aqua
tic Club for membership in the C.C.A.

, ceme before the meeting end was left 
. bver for further consideration, and will 

be finally dealt with at a meeting of the 
association on Tuesday, July 13, when t),e 
matter of the course will also be decided. 
The resignation of the Kew Beach Aqua
tic Association was accepted with much 
regret. The following officials were ap- 
polnted for the western division regatta : 
vtÜxr!"e5 ,Cl T- Hoare; starter, Everton 
McNich°1; Judges, W. McNabb, Hugh 

Dolan, J. M. Lowndes Geo. 
Ward; clerks of course, R. s. Bell and 

barker; timers, Harry McKee and 
Charlie Evans; announcer, Harold Lori- 
mer; scorer, Bert Morley.

As an added attraction, an effort will 
be made to st9.ge a ladies’ war canoe race
» n^W neQn Ja!my^ 5€ach and Island A.A., 
and Parkdale C.C. ladies’ crews. J. j. 
i>olan was appointed assistant secretary 
Gall*1 8 regatta t0 aa6ist Secretary Hugh

I Boston FanAt Jersey City)—Crutcher and Huenke 
battted on equal terms for six innings, 
neither yielding a run. In the seventh 
and eighth, however, Huenke faltered 
and the Skeeters put a run across in each 
innings. Rochester made a bid in the 
laat frame, but Crutcher tightened up 
after. Jersey City
score : jj g
Rochester ..........09000000 1—l’ 6 i
Jersey City ....000000 11 «—2 8 2 

Batteries—Huenke 
Crutcher and Reynolds.

.At, Harrisburg—The former Indians 
nibbled at Richter's offerings for six in
nings before falling on him hard in the 
seventh when they scored four runs, and

,VP ,with three more In the 
■eighth, the final score being 9 to 3. The 
score : R H E
H=£.t|r„ial .............. 1 0000000 2—3 4 0
Hairisburg ....00010143 •—9 10 1
v-„,?ite£!es_7Rlohter and Madden; Good- 
bread, Dowd and Heckinger.

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

.JaR^N?POPD’, July 7—Bunching hits 
f,wi Paying brilliant baU thruout, Brant-
h rtt=.vefeat.ed °ttawa 4 to 3 today, there
by taking two out of the three 
the series. Two more home runs were 
registered today, Powers and Coooer 
«ach getting a four-base clout. Score :

Ottaw'a ................ 20010000 0—? ^
Brantford ........... 1 0 02 1 0 0 0 x—4 12 0
^Batteries—Peterson. Roberts and Loge- 
Crosswell and Cooper.

Ixmdon-Guelph, postponed, rain.

THE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Win10.00; College Tourists Hit Up Over 
Double Century—Asylum 

Also in Batting Form.

At Boston—(American)—Only a fraction 
of a game separates Boston 
cago in the

1 i:

from Chi- 
race for leadership in the 

American League, as a result of the Red

Sfleries. Boston

A wager ma
William N. Je 
ranks a* eue o 

Jarvis is a 
doesn’t think i 
An argument < 
made:

If the
league pennan 
to Jarvis. But 
Jarvis win hav 

Walk from B 
batik, acootnpa 
mud turtle. L 
of the way. 
the way Jarvti 
back.

A very *wlf 
two miles a da

jj |;j?
!iil

won, 2 to 1. The sCath-
year.
held

Boe- 
in the.

St XT 45

fa£,t°rs In the run. Scores:
First game— R „

Washington ....0 1 00 2 0010—4 10 1
"A " 2 0 6 0 1 000 X-9 14 0

i*7nftteri6s7tGa,lla. Ayres and Henrv 
Williams; Wood and Cady.

Second game—

Trophy Match—Preliminary Round. 
„ Dieter)- Seaforth—
^ Goderich— "16 Burrows, sk.. 

Dr. Hunter.,
Seaforth—

J. C. Grelg..

)

Men’s Bathing Suits, $1.00
nnwo-PIECE STYLE IN FINE WEAVE COTTON- low neck 1 quarter sleeve, loose knee trunks. cXrs p'ltJin navy! 
* ll8° Davy with cardinal bars. Sizes 34 to 44. Thut* 

day. a SLit........... ................... .. ............................................i.<m>v

MEN’S HIOH-^RADE COLORED SHIRTS, fine cambric 
materials and crepes; many attractive patterns, light grounds 
with stripes of blue, black and mauve. Laundered or soft 
double cuffs, laundered neckbands, different length sleeves. Coar 
styles. Sizes 14 to 17%.

7 The Ridley College cricket t« m 
1 winning four a^Lin aFter

,h*
Seaforth— touriste batted fi™?" e^en draw’

15 Hr Jeffrey .............11 snlen/ita . ,,PBt and Put up the
92 C.^rber...,3 w^^

............33 «-Prison..u -thW

oearorth— Stratford I Turnbull and ,
W. G. Willis.............18 A E CMh~ is kindly to the Mimlco towfln, ”0,, ,00kHensall MitclSf-.............16
A Seaforih—............18 ^ ............”12
K E BriSht...............« S- BXetSne7,................... 15

—Ridley.—

and Williams; Hensall—
• ••23 C. A McDonnell..11 

Hensall—
■ ■ - .20 Fred Bush
First Rouno.

5f ;■b

Mltchell— 
Dr. McGill..

Seaforth— 
J. M. Best... 

Seaforth—

The
'■fe

. ' !ij f ‘
Batteries—Engel. Shaw 

Leonard and Thomas.

Ieuto-Vrr'^Ph‘la-Phia Ath- 
i*I1CS w.rmad^. four games out of five 
« 3^,00 W >70l!.k ln" their series by dividing 
a double-header. New York took the
ond1 Iatoe,K13 -Î2, 5’ Philadelphia the sec- 

nd. ” 6. The first game proved a
ï?ry amateurish exhibition. Crowell and 
^aVhitsWalInedth14 men Lnd were round Tor
àF Fby

martke6 WasL^:hard by Ws to™er team

First same— R „ _
Philadelphia ... 0 3 0 0 00 00 2— 5 11 o 

R,IftYOrk ■■’31220113 x—13& 12 1

«Batteries—Crowell, Davis and 
McAvo) , Caldwell and Sweeney 

Second game— rut
Philadelphia ...20102000 1—6 l” 1
New York ............ 00020201 0—5 \ n

Batteries—Wyckoff and Lapp; Shaw- 
key and Nunamaker.

sftroi,’S1%f.land Americans—Rain.
St. Louis-Chicago Americans__Rain.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Albany baseball team of the North 
Ho l? ,^a,SUe will practise tonight aï
b.30 on the league grounds. All nlavers 
onPhandS * Same Saturday should" be

difficult
wicket
Alex-

1
1

and Henry;
five/ arris’ 
mud turtle. It

wffi avill : iSale price, Thureday, each. . .. 1.48
pill

turtle
half miles per 

From Boston 
a la hoof, to d

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, EACH, 25c.
■TOUR-IN-HAND STYLE, large shapes with wide flowing 

ends, in figured, floral and diagonal stripes. Colots in the lot 
brown, hello, grey, red, green, maroon, navy, etc. All have 
thin, strong neckbands. Sale price Thursday, each

l CLOSE GAME AT ST. MATTHEWS.

OaWands visited St. Matthews 
had twelve ends played 

the fain stopped proceedings. Score :
R.^nXVam..,,

F. G.UMcKay... 15 ..........»

31 Total .

Irvine, b Rowe 
Milia lbw Faulkner'! ! ! ! " ’
Wood, b Rowe 
Lefroy, et Wiffen b Wn'ivV™.............

Alexander, b Saxon .....................................
Mairanl, b Saxon .......................................

Extras .......... ...........................

an average of 
would tax* Jt 
companion jus; 
the round trip 

■ Assuming th 
a week when 
would mean t

patience and 
Two thouaan 

Bravee wlH art

games of
yester-

when .23

Main Floor—Centre.11
67E 3

life'Total 4I 32ROSEDALE AND TECUMSEHS
SATURDAY AT THE STADIUM.

promises to be a red-hot affair all 
way. At present Rosedale are leading in
win !îrvS by one game- and the Indians 
will make a great effort to even up. The 
teams are playing the best lacrosse seen 
here for many years, and the last two 
£a™ea have been won by small margins. 
Rosedale will have George Kalis, the St. 
Kitts star, in line for the game while 
To£nJ?tSehS T" hf've Dandeno, thé crack 
Hm. 1 A centre player' out for the first 
time. As a curtain-raiser the Aurora- 
Newmarket aggregation 'will play an 
Intermediate O.A.L.A. game with the

5Lapp,
15BURLINGTON BOWLING TOURNEY. Muleskln Mitts for Men Who 

Handle Bricks, 25c
Total

210,fAtt/?r'?aklj;n , (Federal)—Cy Marshall 
started his first game of the year for
rvpffat°tnth!>e ViviUOru Winnillg fr°m Brook- 
,y ' 3 t0 -, Marshall was invincible up
Irorc, ^ ,lnn,ngs. when the locals
scored their only .runs on two singles and
éha'lfSheidIti,dleint’ ,Who succeedcd Mar- 

* s!on ' Rcodre he l0Cal= =a,e in the las^es-

Bn»a‘° ................. 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0-3 7 0
Brooklyn ......00000002 0—2 4 •>

Batteries—Marshail, Bedient 
talker and Griggs.

tries RfwNthTOI?i, 12,nl-’ Ju,y I —The -en- 
Oountrv oroh annual Burlington
on R-fjï,.Lpb. t^)”llne tournament close 

at 7 p.m.

Ruttan, c Irvine, b Wood
Maxwell, b Porter W...............
Faulkner, c Alexander.
Saxon, not out 
Barite; c Porter,-' b Wood
Terrjr, b Porter............
Walton, not out
W«dn^°St BurntoyVCr'»”thw^te.

Extras ..........

naranti27the
on Frlda.v, the 9th. ,
Is^ivin^d‘ro/,eïw,Ved ,to da,te the club 
«s convinced that this will be the iarrve<atmgrote^UCrr?Sf,ul tournaments'yet ^fd 
and regulation ^lrst-class condition 
stalled^6 1 ditche« have been in-

Olub aXddlti°"al a'ttcaction the Country 
competition J™?Unoes a trap-shooting

SSKaawwws
their guns.

20b Porter ... ’ 3
33 30 X 3 Va l 

30 x 3 y, i 

30x3 V* i

I 4r
23
10

\2
All first qui 
factory this 
j500 miles.

.;iX hyslc

Tot&J (5 wickets)and Blair; z
wn

122
4„At Baltimore—Newark made it two 

straight from Baltimore yesterday, 5 to 
wi,vTa,POrte s k°mer In the first innings, 
with two on, featured. Baltimore drop
ped into last place. Score: R H E
Newark ............... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 6 2
Baltimore ..........02000010 0—3 8 1
r.ndar£rens~Brand°n 3nd Rarlden: Bailey

IlXKJUOiS.inTJhetY°M8^TS,SChedUled f°r Saturday
ronto vY'sîCro’ Lea,gue are-: East To- 
ronto \ St. Clements, at 2 p m and
Broadview v. North Toronto, at 4 Central
lea°gue Tre ™fhe- tlrst f°ur teams in this 
rnf , running very close and even. 
The Central team, in fourth place bv 
keeping up the pace set bv them in the 
P£st few weeks, can easily win out X 
Toronto, altho practically out of the race 
“"‘"S'» a slow start, are nSwpîayîng 
n?rde,hn ’ and oomPare favorably With 
the other teams in playing strength.

„„ . trusts the
can shoot will bring along

I

ArmWINGHAM WON AT ST. MARYS.
S-ivl-S" b..

pour oTh,e lT 2r played in a down- 
marred whn1?' otiî"ch • asted thruout and 
tht u,-otherwise would have been 
tne iaigest attendance that ever wit
nessed a game here. The game was
the r"r,r c°adihtionhofd th!frttoti>rah ro

Mafia
St s^?Âld ™ ‘'«faction. Line-up :

f?J^' Co warns ;S^nd hom^F Wta1

rnt-"rohTeke^,rdse£F Ha^in^n6-' 

first home 'FllP^tt°nd Jtom-e, Vanwycke:
i^dÆe "f'HaTC home’

ear.

mSTANLEY GUN CLUB. m i «■

Wm
inter- 4STS'rsI"-"-

dlally invited, 
friends, 
sale on the

Vwill hold 1 V»:«tutheir
evening, from 

All traps hooters are 
Come, and bring 

All makes of ammunition for 
grounds, foot of Saul ter street

i
TCONTESTS AT TWILIGHT 

MEET ON HEAVY TRACK 7cor-
tyour

p

t»^1 Bfoadview “Y” twilight meet 
last night some good contests were pro- 
vtded despite the unfavorable weather 
and the heavy- track. The event of the 
evening was the half-mile walk, with a 
goodjist of entries. The limit men set 
a fruit pace, but fine sprinting bv the 
■cratch meit on the last lap enabled them 
to catch the leaders. Gazley winning by 
6 yards. Oubitt walked a nice race, fin- 
lanlng second.

yard6.uw'^ keenly contested, C. 
roTnbtonnkne1t,1l‘bV1Tlal Demy

mett after a strenuous race, the first 
three being divided by inches onlv at the 
finish. Results: ’ e

100 yards run: 1. C. Green (scratch)- 
J, LeRoy (2 yards) ; 3, F. Johnson ' 

yards). Time—.10 2-5 
farter-mile run: 1. C. leavens 

jiSSpmSj » 2, F. Johnson (50 vards) • *î 
Stone (iscratch). Timo-55'

maple LEAF PIGEONS RACE.
k R°>al. La"adlans request all players to 
be on hand at six o’clock tonight for 
the game with Rroadviews on the west 
side of Don Flats. est

H^X°JL"a2 and Business Systems of the 
Beaches Senior League will plav a post- 
poned game at Bay side Park tonighTat 
0^30. Moore and Craig will work for the 
Bus> nine, while Jennings looks hke 
Wyonnas choice for the mound t 
Leake will handle the indicator L P

The Norway B.B.C. meet tonight at 
Lavenders Hotel at 8.30. s t at

Ü
sociatioîftiW \ua( Homing Pigeon As- 

new their annual old=bird race
S n,^11;11’ an «ir-'ine distance of 
4 59 ^ mS" «T,he ,blrds were liberated at 
oomhf; Saturday, July 3, having to
tTO^s tTh?tremely bad weather condf- 
Carolm2h,k, v,e was won by B. Sturley’s 
Caroline, this bird timing in on the third

; i*NÏxiiE|8uffl

MADE .N

I NOW,

fie
\OUD

,/ «■i f
CANADA

«
?

PRIVATE ARTHUR GRUCHY nA„niaa ,

drowned in England DOUBLE-HEADER
Member of Twenty-Eight Ü 

adian Battalion Lost Life 
While Bathing.

Ca,7Æ*r^*?eiated Press Cabl«-
0«,Ju!y 7.—-Private Arthur 
Gruchy of the 28tli Canadian Battal
ion was drowned while bathing on the 
beach near the Canadian camp todav 

a stronS swimmer. Artificial 
WaB tned f°r two hours.

He^wae very popular among his

*D R,ckLAYERS’ OR BRICKHANDLERS’ MITTC 
O made of muieskin. They are cut ^ J 
** the bricklayer to work as easHv 1 t0„enable 
would without gloves At the «mfr 1 Wel1 as he I 
the hands. T^o strans a? hort tiT’ the^ Protect ' 
Price, per pair ... . | back of hand fasten gloves on.

Main Floor—Yonge Street. 25

■ i St. Simon s Juvenile o \ l \ , 
practise tonight on Don i2ntV„ , 
ation for their gamp with Riu? «1? Prepar- 
morrow night MaitlîinH Maitland* to- 
feat the sftints and^ven un 
the group A win for St P8lmm m
fuveenit,e7rouP*tran8le-hold b" ‘ba

RAIN PREVENtTraCES AT L.S-

LISTCW^EL. July 7,__The
racing scheduled here 
account of rain today.

Toronto Post office baseball 
play out-of-town 
terms.

team willteam will
F \t„— gamZs Saturdays. Write 
E. Meehan. Toronto P.O.

Can- ISLAND STADIUM:
(10

LACROSSE•to*’" lsy?ne’ the star second-baseman 
of the Osiers, is recovering from 
broken ankle and will likely be in 
in about a month s time

420
!W. his

Saturday, July 10thuniformsecs ». t. H&tf-fntle walk: 1. W. cktziev (scratrh^- ?' J. ÆWU (ecratch);^- Chimera 

(■cratch). Time—3.40. '
III Ji

CRICKET GAMES WANTED.

Parkdale C.C. want a game on ,h«i, 
grounds. Exhibition Park An eC? Jv®ir 
Telephone G. HenZraol p.^B^tU^y.

1 h*"*"' 0-*-L.A.f 1.45 p.m.

Aurora-Newmarket v. Iroquois
Queen City Pro. Seri... 3-30

Rosedale

:

*T. EATONsecond day's 
waa called off onf

p.m.

v. Tecumeeh
com-mi

< 1..I 8r.

J • Utiqetiiti* 46» été*

A

Canoe Championships 
and Regatta Dates

BASEBALL RECORDS
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JULY • 1915 9-

SEA LORD AT LONG PRICEsI Today’s Entries 1I The World’s Selections
•V CENTAUR

AT AQUEDUCT.

AQUEDUCT, July 7.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Gainsborough
Coy...!...........
.Palanquin....
Brian Boru.'..
leirose.............
Tinkle Bell...
Northerner..,
Fussy Wussy
Hoffman.........
Presumption.
Mr. Specs....

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds condi
tions, five furlongs : *-
Murphy 
Success 
Daddy's Choice.. .105 

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles : •
G. M. Miller 
O'Sullivan..
Lasuti..........
Old Ben....

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Wiilete Handicap, 1 1-16 miles : 
Bayberry Candle..110 Ben Jackson . .114
Flying Fairy.........100

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
one mile :
Grumpy...........
Chesterton...
Distant Shore
Saratoga................ 114

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Dune Site...
Galeswinthe
Sun God..........115 Trlbolo
Lynn

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

iFORT ERIE.

FIRST RACE—Miss Fay, Gala Day, 
Thornollffe.

SECOND RACE—Garter, Stucco, Doro
thy Webb.

THIRD RACE—Kate K„ Lady London, 
Cash on Delivery.

FOURTH
Dodge. Milestone. ,

FIFTH RACE—Dick's Pet, King Worth, 
The Spirit.

SIXTH RACE—Cuttyhunk, Fenrock, 
Raincoat.

SEVENTH RACE—Supreme, Burwood, 
Progressive.

FELL UNCONSCIOUS 
MILE FROM TRENCH

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN
IN FRIDAY’S MEETINGAY Beating Slipper Day, Fair Mon

tague and Good Field of Can
ada Breds at Fort Erie.

and

82 Plantagenet ... 92 
108 San Vega 
116 Chesterton 
105 Ella Bryson .. -410 
.95 Asyiade 

105 Ashton 
102 North Light ...110 
102 Sinai 
112 Song of Valley..102 
112 Fenmcmse

Discussion of Transportation 
Question in Deer Park and 

North Toronto Districts.

105
105

V RACE—George Smith, 100
Is Suits 105FORT ERIE, July 7.—The track waa 

the best during the meeting for the 
fourth day’s races. The weather was 
warm and threatening, but close to 5000 
were to attendance. The fourth event, 
a handicap, for Canadian-breds, at six 
furtongs, featured the card, which 
furnished a genuine upset. Slipper Day 
set a hot pace to the lyt furlong, where 
Sea Lord came from behind and got up 
to beat the Hendrie filly a neck In the 
cleeing strides. The latter weakened in 
the final test. Fair Montague dropped 
into third place easily when Hearts of 
oak quit in the stretch run. The latter 
raced In close pursuit of the pacemaker 
for the first half before retiring. Sum
mary;

FIRST RACE—Maidens, 
olds and up, one mile:

1. King Cotton, 107 (Clancy), $67.80.
$31.10, $11.60.

2. Lenavaal, 100 (Vandusen), $21.30.
$7.60.

3. Harold, 101 (Comer), $4.50.
Time 1.45 3-5. Shrewsbury, Subject.

Wedan, Steimore, E. M. Watson also ran.
«fKXÏ!8, ,6r”-y«*r- AQUEDUCT. JW T.-Foll-in, »„

L ' «.**•—•>. "WK'B&asU* m„„,
2. Toddling. Ill (Watts), $5.60, $3.60. inf furlongs: , „
3. Luther, 106 (Cooper), $3.40. 1- Variety, 109 (Turner), 5 to 1, 3 to 1,
Time 1.11. Baookcrees, Cadenza, Miss 4 to 5.

Waters, Chuckles, Love Day also ran. 2. Plumrose, 113 (McC&hey), 7 to 5, 3
THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-old to 5. . •

lilUes, five furlongs: 3. Edna Kenna, 106 (Allen), 2 to 5.
1, llaria, 99 (McAtee), $4.10, $2.70, Time—1.02 3-5. Stellar! na, Little Alta

<1.40. . Sal vanity. Shaban, Beesallen also ran.
3. Vosges, 106 (Metcalf). $3.30, $2.80. SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and
1. Churn Morgan, 95 (Gamer), $3.20. steeplechase, 2 miles:
Time 1.03 3-5. Clara Boots, Tab Her. 1. Bonnie Laddie, 145 (Tuckey) 7 to

lleda also ran. 16, 1 to 3. out.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, Canadian 2. Election Bet 138 (Booth! te efoals, three-year-oWs and up, 6 furtongs; 6 to 5 1to2. (Booth), 18 to 5,
1. Sea Lord. 101 (Smyth), $32.30, $8^60.

$3.80.
^i^SUpper Day. 116 (Metcalf), $3.20,

2. •Fair Montague, 109 (Watts), $2.80.
Time 1.15 4-5. Hearts of Oak, •Tar

tarean, Amphlon, Old Reliable also ran
•Coupled.

. FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs, purse 
3-ÿear-olds and up:

1. White Crown, 94 (Gamer), $19.30,
$10.50. $6.30.

S. Langborne, 106 (Kederis). $5.20, $4.20. 
t. Goldcap, 111 (J. Smythe), $4.20.
Time—1.17. Inquiéta, Frontier, Colors,

Gordon, Sharp Knight also ran.
SIXTH RACE—% mile, $600, 2-year-old 

fillies, selling:
1. Investment, 95 (Garner), $9.60, $5.80,

88.80.
2. Greetings, 104 (Acton), $3.20, $2.80.
3. Broom Straw, 100 (Obert), $3.60.
Time—1.10 2-5. Audrey Austin, Gentle

woman, Welga also ran.
SEVENTH RACES—One mile and 70 

yards. $600, 4-year-olds and up, selling:
1. Joe Flan, 108 (Gamer), $5.80, $3.10,

$2.80.
2. Howdy Howdy, 113 (Andress), $3.20,

$2.60.
3. Weyanokc, 111 (Haynes), $4.20.
Time—1.58. Zodiac, Joe Stein, Pliant,

Ovation also ran.

Pte. Frank Egan Gives Inter
esting Account of Gas 

Encounter.

The keenest interest is being 
manifested in Friday night's meeting 
In Deer Park School, to discuss trans
portation question, and Aid. Ball, 
Maguire and Morley Wickett will be 
present, together with other city re
presentatives. The unsettled conll- 
tion of the railway question north of 
the C. P. R- tracks is the one live 
topic in the northern end of Toronto, 
and Friday night’s meeting is expect
ed to be an Important one.

There Is a. strong sentiment in the 
Deer Park and North Toronto dis
tricts in favor of the extension of the 
city system to St. Clair avenue, but 
the meeting on Friday night will give 
some definite basis to work upon.

EARLSCOURT MECHANICS GO.
Fifteen men from the Earlscourt 

district left yesterday for the old 
country to work at the manufacture of 
munitions of war, all the members of 
the party are skilled mechanics and 
will be away for at least six months. 
They leavo Montreal on the SS. Meta- 
gama-

SILVERTHORN CONSERVATIVES

(15

100
107

/ AQUEDUCT. 112 Costumer 
112 Miss Puszle ...114

105

WAS AT HILL SIXTYFIRST RACE—Presumption, Ella Bry
son, Tinkle Bell.

SECOND RACE—Success, Miss Puzzle, 
Murphy.

THIRD RACE—Amalfi, O'Sullivan, G, 
M. Miller.

FOURTH RACE—Bayberry Candle, 
Flying Fairy, Sam Jackson.

FIFTH RACE—Distant Shore, Doublet, 
All Smiles. •

SIXTH RACE)—Trlbolo, Galeswinthe, 
Dune Site.

t in cheviot 
weeds and 
ick serges.

108 Penalty
110 Amalfi
111 Marshon ___ __ .105

•94 Canadians Fought Like 
Heroes and Hung on De-/ 

spite Disadvantage.

100

109n.

Mrs- A* Harland, 74 Seneca street 
North Earlscourt, is In, receipt of a 
letter from her brother Pte.

three-yeeur- .102 Lady Teresa ..♦106 
.106 All Smiles 
113 Doublet .Yankee Notions Wins 

The Rockaway Stakes
110

Frank
Egan. No- 13594, 2nd West Riding 
Regiment, who was badly Injured thru 
gas and wounded Irt the engagement 
at Hill 60, and is at present in the 
Royal Infirmary, Manchester.

113

selling,

112 Edith Bauman. .107 
•97 Pussy Willow -102W'f/,

no

r
107

The following are Interesting ex
tracts: "As you will see by the above 
address I am back again in England 
from the front, suffering from gas 
poisoning. Maybe you will 
heard about Hill 60. 
the front trenches there 
Germans started firing their deadly 
gas shells. Oh, It was terrible. In 
the retirement, I fell on 
scores of times, but I got to my feet 
again somehow. I prayed to God to 
give me strength to keep on. I felt 
I had something to live for. My 
thoughts of Nelly and baby gave me 
strength to stagger on. for to stop 
meant death from the gas fumes, and 
the shot and shell they poured Into 
us after they had driven us Into the 
open-

“I was gassed on May 3. today Is 
.Tune '1. It has been a terrible fight 
but I am pulling thru fast now. The 
gas also paralyzen my left arm but 
the life is coming back Into It again- 

‘‘The Canadians on our left 
also gassed In hundreds. They fought 
like heroes that day: they were grand. 

"I was able to stagger a mile away 
... from the trenches before I fell 

conscious-

A meeting of thp Sllverthorn Lib
eral-Conservative Association 
be held this evening In Miles' Hall. 
Sllverthorn avenue, commencing at 
8 o’clock. Members are particularly 
requested to be present as Important 
business will be discussed.

AT FORT ERIE.

FORT ERIE, Ont., July 7__Entries for
Thursday :

FIRST RACE—Allowance, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, fooled In Canada, 5 furlongs :
Kathleen H............100 aMtss Fay ....105
Thornollffe...............108 bGalicla............ 109
Waterdown........ ,..100 aW. A. Wrlght.103
Foxlet.................oj, -.109 bGala Day ....112

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
4-year-olds and up, short course:
Joe Gaiety................134 Morfoeth............ 139
Dorothy Webb.... 141 Velslni 
Stucco...

THIRD
and up, 6 furlongs: x
*C. on Delivery. ...103 «Kate K.............. 106

108 Lady London.. .110 
Mama Johnson.. ..106 Union Jack ...108
Uncle Ben.................108 Cliff Edge ....111

FOURTH RACE—The Niagara Stakes, 
$1500 added, 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs:

.106 Ioltte .................. 105
114 cTom Biward. .118
110 Dodge..................Ill
111 cGeorge Smith 123 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
up, 6 furlongs:
•Meelicka...
Dick's Pet.
•The Spirit.
King Worth

will
have 

Well I was In 
when the

up,

my knees

BERLIN PROPOSALS 
YET UNANSWERED

3. Roger Gordon, 140 (Palmer), 30 to 1, 
7 to 1, 3 to 1.
, TJm?—4-2*- Cloud, Dixon Park, Bad- 
bald, Sixty-Four, Stars and Stripes, and 
Brush also ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and. up, 
Rockaway SeUing Stake*. 6 furlongs:

1. Yankee Notions, 113 (Loftus), 4 to 5
1 to 3. out. ’

2. Lady Rotha, 100 (Allen), 7 to 1, 9 to 
5, i to 10.
5 \ Montressor, 107 (Louder), 9 to 2, 7 to

Watertown, Gnat, and 
Helen Barbee also ran.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, 
cap, 7 furlongs:

....139
............ 141 Garter ............... 161
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

Ford Mai$500, President Wilson Studies 
Suitable Reply to Be Made 

to Germany.

ItV
Milestone.. 
Phil Unger
Taka..........
cPesky.. .v

k A SUIT WILL 
THE MEN’S 

URSDAY, AND 
pd value at this 
pn forms along 
[see their fitting 
biorings to best 
L browns, fawn 
lets, fancy mix- 
pheviot-finished 
number of navy 
b mostly three- 
istinction given 
Btline, etc. ; the 
p most modern 
e conservative, 
e these suits— J 
to buy. Price, ■'% 
............10.00

were
hand!-

out High No0n‘ 117 (Butwell), 4 to 5, NOT PLEASING TO U. S.
. 95 ‘The Busyb'y 108
110 Rubicon II 
.108 Sun Queen ...109
111 Sonny Boy . ...Ill 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
up, 13-16 miles:
•Raincoat.............
•Louise Travers. ..100 Cuttyhunk
•Fenrock....................... 92 Milan .. .
Font...............................104 Col. Holloway..110

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
•Ida Claire................  90 *Pr’ce Eugene 100
Bushy Head.............. 104 ‘Burwood .... 95
•Progressive.............. 103 ‘Supreme .. . .104

a—Wm. Walker entry, 
b—J. E. Seagram entry. 
c—E. McBride entry.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

2. Phosphor, 122 (Loftus), 8 to B, out. 
evenHouty Junior’ 95 (McCahey), 5 to 1,

un-
I was unconscious two 

days and was in the hospital at Bou
logne, Frence, for three weeks, after 
which I was sent to England.

*T have seen some terrible things In 
Belgium. It is awful the way they 
have treated these poor people.

“I hope Arthur (Mrs- Harland's hus
band- now a prisoner In Germany) is 
not gone to France. I wasn't there 
long, but I have had enough to last 

years. Anyway I. do not regret 
volunteering. The gas seems to have 
shattered my nerves. I have/ seen 
enough and suffered enough to last 
mo the rest of my life ”

“From your affectionate brother 
“Frank.”

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Ltd.Tentative Draft of German 
Note Almost Sure to Be 

« Rejected.

Tim Only three etarter». 
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds 

selling, 1 mile: »
1. Leo Skolny, 111 (McCahey), 18 to 5, 

6 to 5. 1 to ?..
2. Harry Shaw, 117 (Butwell), 9 to 5 7 

to 10. out.
9 to**0ly’ 109 (Buxton)> 18 to 5. 11 to 10,

PoU^ÎTstao3 ran Thornhl11’ Garba«e and 
SIXTH RACE—Mile: 

to1! Xven t" 105 '(McTaWt). 8 to 1, 3
2. Minstrel, 100 (Mathews), 5 to 2, 13

to 5, even. «
3. Dr. Duenner, 107 (Buxton), 15 to 1, 

8 to 1, 8 to 3.
„ Marshall, Robtnetta
Ray o Light, Beethoven, Chas. G 
Grainger, Joe Diebold, Monmouth also

Branches in Leading Cities
Makers of Tires for Automobile», Motor Trucks, Motorcycle^, Bicycles and Carriages, 
Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels. Mate, Tiling and General Rubber Specialties. '

Head Offlee: TORONTOand up,
92 •Huda.'s Brot’r. 99 

. .107 

..100
• 1

tension by the Italian authorities 
since the outbreak of the war. were 
today each condemned to ten years' 
imprisonment in solitary confinement. 
They Were convicted by a military 
tribunal on the charge of spying. The 
other members of the crew were ac
quitted. t

It was alleged by the Italian auth
orities that the captain and the en
gineer of the Iemnoe had tried to ob-i 
tain information regarding Italian 
batteries and submarines, and that 
they had signaled to an Austrian 
squadron when it attacked the port 
of Ancona on May 24-

unacceptable to t&e United States Gov
ernment.

Concerning Ambassador Gerard's 
conversation with the German foreign 
office functionaries, It was said that 
his message did not make clear whe
ther the German Government had ask
ed him to obtain the views of the 
United States on the tentative draft, 
or whether in ehowlng him a copy, the 
implication was that the American' 
Government could, if it chose, copi
aient on it before the note waa com
pleted.

WASHINGTON, July 7.—Upon Pre
sident Wifeon tonight rests tile de
cision as to what reply shall be sent 
to Ambassador Gerard’s message out
lining the tentative draft otf a note 

submitted to him informally by the 
German foreign offlee as a proposed

me
à

HERE IS REAL FAITH
THE KING FREAK BET

1

answer to/the American communica
tion of June concerning submarine 
warfare.

Secretary of State Lansing and 
other adviters of the president trans
mitted by mail and telegraph to him 
at Comlsh, N. H., their .views on the 
policy to be pursued. It was offi
cially stated late tonight that no yrord 
had been received as to the president's 
position- Mr- Wilson may riot be 
ready to act until tomorrow or Fri
day, as there are delicate questions 
involved which require the utmost 
care.

Boston Fan Believes Braves Will 
Win — If They Don’t,

Good Night.
,„A wa*w made in Boston recently by 
William N. Jarvis and Fred Woodland 
ranks as one of the freakiest ever made.

Jarvis Is a Brave rooter. Woodland 
doesn’t think very much of the Braves.
An argument ensued, and this bet 
made:

If the Braves win the 1915 National 
League pennant Wopdland will pay $100 
to Jarvis. But should the Braves lose,
Jarvis will have to do this:
ba^'ac^p^ed^by0Lvi^L^a pet Rin* W' Lardner breaks torth wlth the 

mud turtle. Ivucy must walk two-fifths following yarn of a Nebraska State 
of the way. The other three-fifths of T 
the way Jarvis must carry Lucy on his Ll6ague athlete:
^very swift mud turtle could cover Not far from here there was a llttle 

two miles a day. Owing to the fact that bit of a baseball league; class Y would
^v”iUea °”1 °* ey?ry have been It If it had had any classl- nve. ana is not ranked as a speeding -,

mud turtle, It looks as If Jarvis and his fication at all. Among the players try- 
’urtle wHl average about one and one- ing for a Job with one of its clubs was

Boîton ^Philadelphia and back, acatcher *° cheBty that he had to have 
«. a la hoof, is dose to 700 miles. Covering his protector made to order. The 

an average of even two miles a day it youngster showed plenty of ability in
h*tmud turtle practice, but was a horrible frost in a 

companion just about one year to make ’
the round trip. game. The manager decided to release

Assuming that Jarvis gets about $40 him unconditionally and expressed this
USln^thrtÜ'riH Mt 50 lnJ*nt‘onhto *°me °!the °‘h" p7e.rs; 

salary—or $2000—if he makes the Let's have some fun with him first. 
In addition to losing weight and said one.

* T^thS^and’ dXTS’rtOO that the ,„And 80 they faked a telegram from 
Braves wiH win the pennant. the manager of a club in the Nebraska

State League:
“Buy your release for $100 and come 

at once for $160 per month salary."
The youth showed the telegram to 

the manager, who, of course, knew it
WCL8 £V f&kfi.

30 X 3^8 HI. Plsm Treed. . $10.50 “Better tell them," advised the man- 
30 X 3 Va in. Non-Skid... . 12.75 a«er- “that we wU1 release you for *100-
qA . » —, ■' „ It looks, like a good chance for you."
•M/X«Jyj} in. Inner lube .. a.5v The recruit wired the Nebraska club

All first quality stock, fresh from “Can get my release for $100 and will 
factory this week. Guaranteed for work with you for $iso per month, wire 
J500 miles. railroad fare and $100 for release.”

And that night the youth received by
telegraph $100 to. pay for his release, 
together with sufficient funds for his 
transportation; also a telegram accept
ing his 'terms.

45 | Whereupon he handed over the $100

„ RAIN AT LIST^WEL.

LISTOWEL, July 7.—The circuit har
ness races were postponed today on ac
count of the rain.

DIFFICULT TO GET
MAIL AT LAMBTONen Street. SPIES GET TEN YEARSInconvenience Caused Thru Re- 

. cent Fire is Subject of Com
ment by Citizens.

Lambton Mills residents want to 
get their mail with less trouble than 
they have had since the late 
Those living east of the Humber Riv
er. have now to cross it into Etobi
coke Township to get their mail 
matter.

They have petitioned their member 
W- F. Maclean to have their mail de
livered to them as those living east 
of Langmuir avenue have had done 
for some time past. The old Lambton 
Mills Post Office was for over fifty 
years in York Township but has béen 
removed to Etobicoke Township.

petty thieving going on.

Petty thieving is still prevalent in 
the Earlscourt and Fairbank section, 
and is causing much annoyance among 
the residents.

I&st evening the whole parcel of 
tomatoes from four lots in the Hamp
stead Park district were taken.

ARRANGE FOR PICNIC.

Worse Than Bus her, But
He Lands a Belter Job

Br. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the «.pedal aliment» of men. Urlu- 

■ry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 1848 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency JOHNSTON'* CRUO STORE 

171 King St. F„ Toronto.

was
$1.00

«fire.TON; low neck, 
irs plain navy, 
to 44. Thur#- 

1.....................1.00
S, fine cambric 

light grounds 
tiered or soft 
th sleeves. Coat 
, each.... 1.48

Two Germans Interned in Italy 
Since Start of War, Tried to 

Help Austrians.

Von Bernetorff Sees Lansing.
Count Von Bernstorff, the German 

ambassador, back from his 
home at Cedarhurst, L. I., congratu
lated Mr. Lansing on his becoming 
secretary of state and asked informal
ly concerning the negotiations con
ducted thru Ambassador Gerard in 
Berlin. The secretary outlined to Von 
Bernstorff what had 
mltted by Ambassador Gerard, but 
gave no Intimation as to the

*to the Y League manager, who was so 
shocked that he forgot himself and 
handed back $25 of It to the kid as a 
present. The players who had framed 
the first telegram did not receive a split 
of the regaining $75. The young catcher 
went to the Nebraska State League and 
Is now In his third successful season 
there.

summer

HOFBRAU.
VENICE, Italy, July 1—Capt. Lieb- 

sicher and Engineer Hoppe, of . the 
German steamship Lemnos, under de- • Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWER 1. 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

been trans-::

■25c.
i wide flowing 
olors in the lot 
stc. All have

course
which the United States " Government 
would follow, 
no suggestions to make.

Count Bernetorff had<

246No Reply Necessary.
After the conference Count Bern

storff learned that Ambassador Ger
ard’s message was not of a character 
which would necessarily require an an
swer. There is little doubt that the i 
present German proposals would be

)h .25 I
ir—Centre. weeks’

walkT

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent 
address.

Hour»—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6133. 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto.

At last evening’s meeting of the To
ronto Heights Social Club, held in 
the clubhouse, Harvie avenue, It was 
detided to arrange a picnic, to take 
place at the Black Creek, on Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 2. President Alex. Har
vie occupied the chair, and there was 
a large attendance.

Who LENNOX v 
PATRIOTIC 

PICNIC
Jackson’s Point 

July 21st

Guaranteed Ford Tires
c to any

246FAIRBANK CONSERVATIVES
A meeting of tire Fairbank and dis

trict Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will be held in the club house, 
Harvie avenue, jn Friday evening at 
8 o’clock, when Albert E. Smythe will 
deliver an address on the "Canadian 
situation in the war.” Other promin
ent speakers are expected to be pres
ent. President J. Badams will occu
py the chair-

i RICORD’S SPECIFICAuction sale of refreshment booths 
will take place Wednesday, July 14th, 
at the Park at 3.30 p.m.

Applicants for Midway attractions 
and those desiring to offer vaudeville 
acts may address W. J. Stevenson, 
Secretary, Aurora.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, 
LIMITED

Shoter and Victoria Streets v

1
For the special ailments of men. Urtnv 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

•ehoflMld’s Drug Store
8*H ELM STREET, TORONTO 1841

15
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By G. H. Wellington%

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • •• •e_# 
• •• e

#_ • 
• •

• _ e
• •

• _ • 
• eL

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved,Z

'1'EP VFl ÇOYTH' 
RlÇkTBARTŸBUT 
HOW DID JA PICK 
ME OUTATWREST 
O'THESE FELLERS 
W FIRST CRACk?
mm

WELL. HERE I AH WITH MY HAT 
OFF, BUT THERE’S Sly MORE 
GflTVS STANDIN’ROUND HERE 
WITH THEIR. HATS OFF. TOO!

f DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT— 
vJUST STAND NEAR THE . 
entrance with tour. \ 

l hat off- and he'll find J
I "1 YOU, VERT EASYILX (

( why, you 5EE, CEDRIC ^ 
WRéTTE ME TO LOOK. 
FOAH A HEAD SHAPED 
»kE A DOOR-KNOB.7' 

+>\SO I HAD no TROUBLE 
\AT AU-, OLD CHAP. fJ

NOW, W^HY 5HOULD YOU ÇFUMDLE ABOUT

ûoinq- to the station to meet oedric 5 
FRIEND? THE PEAR BCYWROtE HIM THAT , 
YOUD MEET HIM, AND YOU’RE gOINCrTO DOIT;

S'
BUTT don't

-EVEN KNOW J(T:-

1 NQ> 
HE_t »/WHAT - _T 

LOOKS LIKE! ',\ \i
h

MITTS, are 
as to enable, 

d well as he 
they protect 
pn gloves on.

.25

V
<Vv: t; //j yU

\ ► ri*
I VStreet. roS

V
i

ec:/ io. < y I \ )J
L ^(

L.' 4
llVyri|htruis, by Newspaper Feature Service, inc. Greet Krltein rights re»ervetf
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You may get one of these 
prizes, aggregating $600 
for the year, if you ask for 
the Pink Slip when making 
your purchase. It contains 
the instructions and is to be 

found in every 
rlUr Heel Box.

4

«I
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1 fo*
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I \J !i

CY^ElsNew

Are You 
A Lawn Bowler?

That delightfully healthy 
pastime Is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bowls are good, but

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
are cheaper and Just as service
able.

Lawn bowls corrected and re
paired on short notice.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 4L 104 Adelaide SL W„ 

TORONTO. 2467

YORK COUNTY üSfe

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l i' J9Z

SPECIALISTS
la the following Disoaoooi 

fftlee^ gtjpoptU
Asthma Uenaatlea*
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affect!

AND
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Coll or send hlttenr forfreeidvlce. Medicihe 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan and $ to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free
BBS. SOPER & WHITE

8$ Toronto St.. Teroeto. Ont
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BLACKCURRANTS 
CANADIAN BRAND

Summer Resorts Summer Resorts Pst-nger Traffic Passenger Traffic

YDTxhe New Transcontinental ]
tm. NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA

a

iFirst in Toronto This Season 
Made Their Appearance 

Yesterday.

KProperties For Sale Help Wanted
Can. Gort. Rye.. T. » N. O. Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry. System

JTORONTO-WINNIPEG
Spkndid Rosdbed. Commencing Tuesday. July 13 ^"Pmeot-

WE CAN PLACE a large number of ae a*
perienced or inexperienced single h.i 
Keferences required. Apply Onu* 
Government Immigration Office W1° 
Kront Street West, opposite Union’

'r • Silakes
|ii^ There is rest and

comfort deep in Muskoka Pines
Come to Lakes Rosseau, Joseph and Muskoka and let wise old 

Mother Nature take you to her breast and win you back to full health 
and vigor. Every holiday recteatlon, golf, tennis, sailing, moonlit 
dances ; and over all the pine-scented, sleep-giving air of the Muskokas. 
Write these hotels for rates, accommodation, etc., or for time-table and 
general folder to Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravonhurst.

9
. sues To'

aLZ North*B*y "til ÏZ. £ï fc fâ££ W
N Ar.Sfe ^ I&ÏK IO.Mp.m. v.

1 Through tickets via the "Canadien Rockies at 
their beet* to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Aleak*.

Victoria, .Seattle. 1 tioctric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist Ac standard sleeping cars J| Tima tablral doepin, ear ticket, andot?,""
T0^Nh0.^SnUonippfi“«tiou*n ^ "

CHERRIES IN PLENTY LOT 100 x 560, all In orchard, fully bear
ing, within few minutes' walk of sta
tion; ideal location : terms, $5 down 
and $5 monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria Si.

Teachers Wanted

Hfiller, R.K. No, j, eàTffi
Demand for Sour Variety*Was 
* — y_cry Poor and Sale 

Was Slow.

Vancouver,
business Opportunitiesa.

Fear of Fui 
Internal

I DOMINION sales agent wanted. A com
pany In the States manufacturing and 
distributing a quick-selling specialty 
desires td contract with a responsible 
man for the exclusive Canadian dis
tribution. Men must be able to build 
thru provincial managers, a permanent 
sales organization from Vancouver to 
Quebec; must be able to invest $3000 In 
merchandise and able to furnish the 
best of references and must handle this 
product exclusively. An exclusive sales 
contract will be made covering a period 
of ten or more years. -This is a clean, 
legitimate specialty, covered by Cana
dian trade mark, and appeals to big 
and little business men, farmers, 
ranchers, housewives in the big cities 
or country districts. Delivered to you 
at $1.86, sold to consumer at $4.00. Give 
your selling experience, financial ability 
and references in your first letter. No 
attention will be paid to any other 

- communication. If you can qualify our 
representative will present entire 
proposition In person. Continental 
Distributors. Incorportcd, Insurance 
Exchange. Chicago, U.S.A. J46S11

Articles tor Sale
<

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes
ments, billheads; five - ’
dollar, 
phone.

Barnard. 35 Dundw^' Ttl#.The first black currants for this season 
arrived on the market yesterday from J. 
A. West, Burlington, to H. Peters, sell
ing at 76c per six-quart basket.

Strawberries were again very plentiful 
yesterday, but were mostly rather wet, 
selling at 6c to 8c per box, the bulk of 
the beet ones going at <%c to 7%c per
*^taspberries came In in small ship

ments again, but there is not a big de
mand for them as yet; they sold at 13c 
to 18c per box.

Cherries were shipped In in such large 
quantities, and the the demand for the 
sour variety is so poor, they almost 
glutted the market; the 11-quart baskets 
sold early in the day at from 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket, later going at 35c 
and 40c per 11-quart basket. The sweet 
cherries are not so numerous, and are 
a much, better sale, going at about even 
quotations with Tuesday's prices.

Green peas also slumped in price yes
terday. as the market has been over
stocked. They were a slow sale at 25c 

per 11-quart basket, 
potatoes again declined*™ price, 

•ailing at $3.25 to $2.50 per bbl.
The first corn also came In yesterday 

from North Carolina, H. Peters having 
it at $2 to $2.60 per case, containing five 
degen.

H. Peters also had a car of new pota
to**, selling at $2.25 to $2.60 per bbl.; a 
car of late Valencia oranges at $4 to 
$4.16 per case: a car of nevy onions in 
bags from LouisvljK-selling at $1.25 to 
$1.60 per bag; a car of blueberries, sell
ing at 16c to 18c per box; also another 
shipment of hothouse tomatoes frofti Cal
vert of Brampton.

McBride had some choice black cher
ries from William Vickers, Grimsby, and 
soar ones from C. H. Johnston, St. Cath
arines; also fine strawberries trom H. C. 
Breckon of Merton.

tilemes Bros, had choice sour cherries 
frdm Gibbs Burrell and R. G. Dawson of 
Niagara, and hothouse tomatoes fromR. 
D. Kerman, Grimsby.

Ohas. S. Simpson had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $4.25 per case.

Joe. Bamford & Sons are receiving the 
beat cauliflower on the market from J.

2 Stevens of Todmorden, who also sends 
in splendid spinach, head lettuce, beets, 
cazTots. etc.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bbl., and a 
car of new onions in hampers, selling at 
$1 to $1.16 per hamper.

* Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—New, imported harvest, $1.50 

to $2 per hamper.

isone

ed7

Personal ---------
STv.O W.LLIAMS, former,

avenue, Toronto, motormkn who ^ eetSl wae the
Toronto on 11th June, 1905, will hLr^ . Mewing featur
something to his advant*e« t,near ot . , . ...

KK& rvs. “sags ; S2£ « «
■ was said to be 

understood th 
ow^' American seem

,______ _________Rendon for mo
KsiTuHtfrR,N« ,?E,AK- 214 VIc*<”'oTw3 ; * Hr loans made 

Shuter Both hands read this wl.V «Hâter» 1
tv» kNoted writer. Send for my w* SSUAteral, goes
Hou«eo Ç?lr2ietr> ln one lesson. «£' *° «ertain cond

------- t0 9 edî 1 I b*en fulfilled, I
In a measui

Bosseau P.O. 
Judd Haven P.O, 

Mlnett P.O.
Milford Bay F.O. Kmtelllfs 
Milford Bay P.O. Cleveland House,

P.O. Woodlngton House, 
Windermere P.O. Nepahwin, 
Windermere P.O. Prospect House, 

Royal Muskoka P.O.

Milford Bay 
Cedar mid, 
Elgin House, 
Wind

House, TŒW TOR
H Woodlngton P.O. 

Gregory P.O. 
Port Seadleld P.O.

ermere House,
Royài*Maekoka, I

£
muskoka lakes,

POINT AU BARIL, 
PARRY SOUND, 

SPARROW LAKE, „ 
ORILLIA, 

BEAVERTON

QUEBEC CITY,
LAKE EDWARD, 

VALC ARTIER,
hawkesbury,

roberval.
CHICOUTIMI,

Leave Toronto 10.20

OASPE BASINHogs, over 160 lbs............. 9 60
Wholesale.

10 60
The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

Charming resort for sportsmen and plea
sure seekers.. The vicinity affords beautiful 

flue sea-bathing
Guests have the privilege of sal

mon and trout deblng in connection with 
the house. Salmon and trout dshln* pa:1 
excellence. Best salmon Ashing on Pool 
commences Brat week in June. Don't mlsi 
the sport.

Poultry, ’ 
Mallon, wholesale poultryMr. M. P.

[Ives the following quotations : 
-Ive-Welght Prie 

Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..........
Turkeys, lb.......................

Dressêd—
Spring chickens, lb...

—Fowl, lb...............................
Spring ducks, lb............
Turkeys, lb.......................
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins, 
revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

East Front street, Dealers in

1»Palmistryscenery,
fishing. and unexcelled

.$0 20 to $0 26 LIJFE, LOVE. BUSINESS Mpi u 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church"’ H0 18

. 0 17

$0 25 to $0 30 Lake Shore Express. 
Leave Toronto 10 No Change of Stations"1"0 14 BAKER'S HOTEL a.m. BUTCHER business for sale at Thistle- I

town; horses, wagons, chattels, and | 
good will ot business; 4 miles from 
Weston in a growing community. For 
particulars apply to Messrs. Skeans & 
McRuer, Confederation Life Building, | 
Toronto, solicitors for owners.

0 230 20 NEW WAY TO KIRKFIELD
Canadian Northern to Gamebridgc arid Motor Bus.

OTTAWA AND RIDEAU LAKES
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. and 10.20 a.m.

Opens June 1st.
So long and favorably known. offers 

first-class accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date ln every respect. Rooms 
with baths, hot and cold wa/ter. Tennis 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plans tor the summer outing be sure 
to Wrlte ,or terme And other Information

BAKRRg HOTEL. GA8PE. QUE. edT

. 0 20
» toe 
Kow

to
Educational

dency waa acc 
arising from t

Prices 
Co., 86
Wool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
.lambskins and pelts
Iheepsklns ..................

City hides,- flat .........
Country hides, cured........  0 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, lb..........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, coarse and

fine ........  ........................... 0 32 0 37
•tool, unwashed, 

and fine ........
Rejections, washed ..........  0 26

class, enter any time; catatogt*
345

FAST WEEK-END TRAINS
*«*«-. vsr*~“ ssssurs.

this country an 
clal advices f 
mating that 
matter of subi 
prove
avenues of con]

Rail
As a whole, 

comprising the 
most adversely 
Nashville fell > 
lantic Coast U 

m I nola Central 
Railway prefer 

g, the exception-1 
and Southern F 
present the low 
years.

In addition,
, 8t. Paul fell to 

and 78 5-8 reap 
i Pacific made a 

Missouri Facifl 
waa the direct 
pany’s propose; 
Which imposes 
the common si 

All parts of i 
greater or leeee 
held more ste 
leaders, receive 

int toes. La 
the last he 

contributed to 
end. Total sa 

let.. ■ any recent da:
shares.

Offices to Let
$0 25 to $0 35 ed72 001 50 p.m. DESIRABLE small office with vault and 

private room. Confederation Life Build
ing. For full particulars apply to A. M. 
Campbell 12 Richmond 
Telephone Main 2351.

LOW WEEK-END FARES
Ticket Offices, 52 King St. East, Main 5179, and Union

0 14 Massage
14 unacc<ISIA§S”^: LÂKEJOsW

Thorough enjoyment—congenial com
pany, good boating, bathing, Ashing. Ex
cellent table with choicest meats, home
grown garden produce, milk, buttermilk 
and cream.
Write for Booklet.

13 Station, Adel. 3488. street east.. 0 12 
.. 0 14 246 362

0 12
Ô4Ô Automobiles For Sale0 38

«*58A?E TREATMENT by San FneV
Jarvi» a»1y' ,114 CarIton street co "« 

—2ifJlXl^__^treet, apartment 2.

Typewriters

3 50 4 50
Terms, *8 to SI*.0 05% 0 07 STEVENS-DU RYE A Model “X,” In good 

running order and good equipment; 
price $1000.Dally Service to 1,000 Islands, 

Montreal, Quebec, the Saguenay
Steamers leave Yonge St. Dock dally at 3

Niagara Falls 
Buffalo

R. & O.coarse
at $7.50; 2, 890 lbs., at 

1010 lbs., ttt $7.60.
«*•, et $7.25; 2. 990 lbs.. 

2t8fin ih.970 ibL “ 871 1, 1030 lbs., at $7; 
I lîan1^' at*?j7*i \ 1070 Ib8- at $6.76; 
li ^ 6V 1060 lbs- at $6.5»;

at $6.60; 1, 1080 lbs., ait $6.40; 
’ 1070 Ib«., at $6.50.

and 2 rXi } at *82i5°; 2 cows
2 calve® at $70; 1 cow and 1 calf at

Cannera—2, 1100 Ibe., at $4.76’ 1 100 U*-” $4 26*. ’ °°

g^ltsaîfttamæjsi:

$7.50;0 25 0 27 CUTTING CAR, 5-passenger touring. In , ____________ _____
exceptionally good running order; has REMINGTON__No
comparatively new tires and spare tire; j $60; cent on approval.10

ed7jy$
p.m.

CHOICEST CATTLE 
FIRM AND STEADY

OAKLAND—Only used a short time;
looks like new; tires good condition, 
with spare tire; price $600.

7.30 a.m,, 9 a-m„ 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 
3.46 p.m., 5.06 p.m. 4 trips Sundays.

Summer Resorts
ttS
aCraD4Rfo7jLu?y,8XTuest. "Ænb £*'-

J. Sawyer, Milford Bay, Ont.
OAKLAND—Recently overhauled and

newly painted; price $460.

A. 'BIBUSi.ISSm, ÆoS’oïï'”^i

ed7Jyl6 '1

Hamilton s?e»mor* l«*va Toronto and Hamilton dally °n 8 *-m~. 11.16 a.m„ 2,18 p.m„ $.16 pjn. H.
47

Grimsby *x££T»ur!dly* *'18 e,m” 200 p'm" <**">'
Common Grass Stock Slow of 

Sale and Values Were 
Weak.

bu
OLDSMOBILE—7-passenger touring ear,

lt$good running order; price $460.Tickets, 46 Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf,

1814 PAIQE—Inm fine condition, over
hauled and newly painted; electric 
lights and starter; price $700.

îP®fUnl lambs—$6 to $8 
Spring fambs—$10.50 to $12 50 fej,);50 to $6.60.
OaJvee—$6 to $10.60.

ed <Sf^s kS at ,9'80 to 76 weign-

SMn,2’r5;L£-"i»MS.

cows $5 a* ^O fb.bv, medium
aprtn*4-fl », milkers and
latter ^H^. 75 ^ ,110; only one at 
$19 25- nüfhf' . et>rlnf lambs, $11.60 to

Yà?iP°3"£S. ÎST' JTjft;

*61t^t«b?).0g:?a, bulle- 500 to 1300 lb!6'50'
aw L^ at Vo'iïto ?T?51Um t,Ullfl' 799

gâàwH?~era' leli ,8L1B.: common butch-
v»-60 to $7.50; choice cows $7 20 tn

COWS fs^o d$Tso- *6-50 10 t7; medium 
$6J0l mUkere^nd springe™ “$5^to5$85° 
and two choice cows at $9o' «u-h h.mf’

«S2: m

fteers 1300 lbs. each,
1000 lbs., at $8.70; 2 
the pair.

Lewis sold: 16 
$8.50; 1 heifer, 1000 
springer at $65.

Representative Purchases.

SignsrallfiVj1Blueberries—15c per box.
Currants—Red, 7c and Xc per box, 60c 

per 11-quart basket; black, 75c per slx- 
quart basket.

Bananas—$1.65 to ?2 per bunch. 
Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 35c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket, bulk going at 
40c; sweet, white, at $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket; extra choice blacks at 75c 
to 90c per six-quart basket, and $1.25 to 
$1.50 per 11-quart,

Cantaloupes—45'e, $4 to $4.26 (Cali- 
fornlas) ; Canadians, 75c 
basket.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per case.
Gooseberries—Small fruit.

lid £R■
BARRATTj.‘‘The Sign M*n." \)ct. 452&

07 the «hove cars are suitable for
livery or Jitney purposes. Demonstra- 
tlons can be arranged at our garage.

837

lambs selling higher SHOWCARDS, cotton signe, window 
tors. BushneU, 65 Richmond E.HOLLAND-AMERICA line edTHE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM- . , _ _--------------------------------- --

Pany, Limited, corner Bay and Temper- I LETTERS and SIGNS—J a. S
ance streets. cd7 Richardson & Co.. 147 ChurchTtrest

—1— — ' . — I Toronto.
Motor Cars. -------- „ -oft

Dentistry.

NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND
2fW«££K„- FA1M°UTH, ROTTERDAM
5»$>. Rotterdam ............... .............. Juiv ix
SS. New Amsterdam .............. .........juiy ».
ro?lo!lîarto,VToron,oLtd"’ Gener*I A=-t.

Hog Prices Rose Ten to Fif
teen Cents Per Hundred

weight.

SUMMER SERV.UI TO HIRHLANDS 
OF ONTARIO FROM TORONTO ms î2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, daily 

except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algonquin 
Park, Magnetawan River and Timagaml 
Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for Geor
gian Bay, Lake of Bays and 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mur- 
koka Lakes, Lake o-f Bays and Algonquin 
Park.

per 11-quart
®RKAKEY sells them—reliable used cars,

all type*. Sales Garage, 243 Church. m
IM6.Se I

r5jorC^Nk1ndbsllotftr0eÆ V ** D&^S

— . bridges. Phone Alain &itM4,Cf°Wed7™* ,

$97.10 Excursion to Panam# 
Exposition

VIA NEW YORK.
We sen £an,La holM®y- 6ive us a call, 
raü s j water andrau- S. J. Sharp A Co., 79 Yonge Street.

ed7. . . . 30c per 11-
guart basket; large fruit, 8c per box, 50c 
to 75c per 11-quart—basket.

Lemons—New Verdllli, $3.75 to $4.25 per
caaa.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$1.25 to $4.50 per 
Peaches—$1.50 per box.
Pears—$2 to $2.25 per half-box. ’
Plum
Pineapples—Cuban, $2.75 to $3.25 per

ease.
Rhubarb—15c to 25c per dozen bunches. 
Strawberries—5c to 8c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables,
Asparagus—$1 to $1.50

Magnetawan

sansr ja-ïari,. s,;.,1-"' «*
A large percentage of the cattle

>'est,e,rda5''» market were 
Hmhl? Î™1 quality, only a

"nmber being what! could be 
called finished cattle. »

Jood to cholce oayie sold ait as 
h gh prioes as at any time this season, 
wJLth£ î5m.mon' half-fat grass-fed class 
were hard to sell, and prices for such 
were easy and of slow sale. The high 
S hJi»* da?' wa® made by McDonald 

& B<Sd choice heavy
foi George Cameron of Barrie 

weighing 1300 lbs. ach, at $9.10 to the 
SaV‘dL Abattoir Company. Tlie next

Z** Î?'70' for a choice lot of se\ en from Mr. Cameron 
buyer.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
of- Leaves Torontb .................................. 11.15 a.m.

Arrive* Sarnia Wharf ..................... 4.30 p.m.
Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with N. N. Co.’s palatial steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth and at Fort Wil
liam with G. T. P. Railway for Winnipeg 
and points in Western Canada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Library- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.

Further particulars, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtt

atcase.
Scvto

Horses and Carnages. N$1.50 to $2 per box. EXTRACTION of teeth

Seilff.&Ur*0111131' 3M Y°ngaA LARGE STOCK of summer home 
rlagee always on hand, 
buggies. Governess' carts.

ear-
pony

. -------- Our city ,
runabouts are the best value in the 
fity. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge, 
Toronto. ed7

OCEAN SAILINGS Also MONTRE! 
continued h 
the earning 
pamleA by 
In issues oth 
buetnees amoi 
eharee, an ev 
that of the pr 
buain

Outwardly 1 
la C. P. R., v 
Mew York, o 
tow for the m 
notice. Quota 
New York sol 

stock clw 
he war c 

provided the 
« food many 
'dull ee other 
«old at 26 to 
•tod closing 
the SO quota’ 
varied for te 
$6 to lao. Set 
these stocks ; 
a decline of 2 

Three huni 
Tram Power 
288 shares, 1 
bond*.

Medical.
MONTREAL AN'D NEW YORK

—TO—
jper U-quart DR. DEAN 

Diseases, 
East.

li>iiâpicnil,%;tuÊ!nil2-tt3
ans—Canadian wax, 75c to $1 per 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 36c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, 60c per 

hamper, $1.50' per large crate.
Cauliflower*—$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen
Carrots—New, $2.50 to $3 per large 

crate; new, Canadian, 20c to 25c 
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 
$1 per U-quart basket; 
per hamper.

Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, $1.25 to $1.50 

bag, $1 to $1.15 per hamper; Texas, Ber
mudas, $1.2o to $1.60 per case (50 lbs.) ; 
Canadian. 15c dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 2Qc per dozen fa 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen; Boston head/"5»c to 60c

Peas—25c to 35c per U-quart basket
Peppers—Sweet. 60c

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, edGLASGOW
*• F' SON sleighs, buggies.** cutters "*indha^other I D Jl.!Ll’{2TT’ sPeelill«*. private dis. 

chattels to wind up the estate. Ap- ST 81 Con«ulUtlo.
Ply A. MUes, 536 Dundas street. 234 1 11 Queen etreet eaet-

sold to Harris 
and Halllgan 10 

at $9.10; 7 cattle, 
epringers at $125 for

to the samebushel ed ed
Finished cattle were as high as at any 

time this season, the cause Heine- *
fwrfinishIdtheTfiand an excell*nt demand 
tor finished cattle of all classes.
mark, and f&6de™ the same re-
marks in reference to Tuesday’s trade ,^H J,a|Lply to yeeterday'e mL-ket a! 
very'6' duHbnh l5l3e classes of cattle 'was 

eifjndu ’ tlle demand being almost nil 
Milkers and springers nu'

demand, with 
from.

HerbalistsRooms and Boardcattle, 1025 lbs., at 
lbs., at $7.60; 1

ALVER'S three-hour tape worm cura 
sure and speedy; price two dollars. City Haji Drug Store, 84 Queen W., and 501 ' 

drbourne street, Toronto. e(jFRENCH LINEper
c°5Jf.ORJJABLE Private Hotel, Ingle. 

to«?dphone, U *tre9t: Centra,: h“‘-
imported, $2 Sh

Compagnie General. Tranaatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N«Y. To Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ..........
ROCHAMBEAU
NIAGARA .........
CHICAGO .

Hatters 1 B^lKt25WQ0u0ePeli?Ve°.UtahToerUornV*f* 3per were in active 
smai‘ "umber to choose 

Several reached the $100 mark 
and one large cow sold up to $110
wht?hiT* the 7,n of v«al calve® was light, 
vailles. * ” flrm tradp at »t^dy

shTlPre< was .a good demand for light

P*A modOV6t Tae*daj"a tuLwionnstS 

ears.
13OTX4hT steersXPwetigh*nge,from
«9 lol^x^T W°rth

A. M. FISKE—H«tct cleaned *n#i M 
modelled, 92 Victoria, opposite Shea’î!

B,rckwPnNo€nlyT^ah’ afJ ^“hews,

Sïrà g »»* iSr«£“Æ

LL?? X* ,V' c°mmon cows, $6 to $6 30-

Æ. SfwST

nesday: Steers and heifers, $7.90 to $8 60- 
tn oJ'5,0'" ,bulla- 16 50 to $7.50;

to $H : ^'she4 a,°$51to $*7° “*** 8t W 

John Moxon bought on
Mso'f^nW?0 ibe„each' at $8.60 to 
Market H Waller, St Lawrence

Charles McCurdy bought one carload 
$7 75 U e' medlum butchers', at $7

E. Puddy bought one load of steers and
ibsferat tTsfl-h^F V *v25: 3 helfers- 1000 
ids., at $8.50, 2o lambs at $11 50 to tidPFreHtti 10 at **•» Per cWt. ’
springdersO^nir6*etobTH0.t 10 m"kerS and

D. Rowntreé bought for Harris Abat, 
ne " e®rp-.a-n?i 75 5pring lamSs at
$3e.50Cro "$4:258?oerePhtatv>,6 %f°r 1U$ht ^
to $10.50.

Live Birds

HOPE’S—Canada’a Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen etreet west 
Phone Adelaide 2671 M

th?
........  July 10, 3
........... July 17, 3

............ July 24, 3

nv.ï;:‘fLîr'-

edp.m.
p.m.
P.m.

Legal Cards

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Ch.mh.p- cerasr King and Biy It, ,eU. b Patents and Legal„„ per dozen;

green. 75c per U-quart basket
keta&Un)and 360 Per U-r‘Uan ba="

œ^;f:sss#ki,6o07rhï8:
Radishes—Canadian. 15c pér 

bunches (a drug on the market) 
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, 85c 

to 90c case; Canadian, hothouse, No. l's 
lOo per Ib. ; outside grown $1 to $1 per U-quart basket. ' ,LZi>

small
ed

ed-7

S Suite F, Royal
Bank Building. Toronto.

Lost

LOST—Big red Irish setter
ward. Telephone N. 898.* Liberal re-dozen -4561200 to

cows o/s'tM $?608'65 to 
nh„. . Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers. $8.40 to 38 fin- 

go<Kl st-eens and heifers. $8.15 to $8 40- 
medium steers end heifers, $7 75 to $8- 
common steers and heifers «7 «7 In'of$6°9r0- SSf at-^ andrah^ers. * & 

cows $6 M to ,C-OWS' Î7;25 to $7.5»; good 
$6-40*; cannera l‘nd "’cuUeïï, 17*13% m
£unsg£d$^oaV?525 10 ’7 B0: medlu''n

= Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 7o0 to 900 lbs.. $7 to

lbs at 15 tUnm, «teera, 600 to 800
$6 50 3t 36 0 to $s-75: Stockers, $5.25 to

rhn, „ MHkers and Springers.
springers $75Shtn Ts'kersJ and forward 
in J ,Jlf; -to and extra quality 
fUi(f- Inm ^stances ranged from $90 to
Lld'at ™4™to $6Pde™chdlUm qUa,,ty

_ . Veal Calves.
at $9°eto ml'1™, Ch°l=e calves sold 
at to $10.o0, good calves at $s tn to-
">e.d.lu"> a‘ <7 to $7.75; common at $6 

'’ 7 Lambs.^ ,6 M'

» if; h«.7’r.î‘,i:.;’ityssi"s
KttWUS.'B.S, «*

î i Hogs.
Jlog,s weighed off 

$9.60 to $9.75;

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold menais
TehS,‘gpnaetdenat,t,y,enr,,eaC^dMa^e

turing Agency. 23 College street. Te- 

of gS^^r^fcTC^ “d

Shoe Repairing

t“M EGANTIC” .............
*“ NORTH LA N D" ‘

‘tFÎr^ ^ond3?„dC^Td^mS.^

American Line
American Steamer*

Under the American Fias

White Star Line
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

tCabin ' and ard^cuJ.1 U|Z ?1
Company's Office—H. ^ ®nlysssr jssv“ Æ& S>-»“>'*; "•"* ButiSi;;,1 ffij*»

•July 24 
• Aug. 7 
■ Aug. 21

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 246 LONDON

LONDON, Ji 
exchange here 
cent increaeec 
movements. 1 
one number osæ
active on goo 

. rj IA the Amer 
! ellghtly better 

•hade under 
Teeterday.

Canadian Pa 
■teady. A fui 
Was sold, and 
#n Saturday's 

Money was 
Wunte were e

There was not any hay brought 
St. Lawrence yesterday. »
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.....$1 15 to $1 is 
Goose wheat, bushel...yU 15 8
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel ...........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.................. $18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. IS 00

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Dominion 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur- 
ance Company has obtained 
from the Minister of Finance to carry or 
the business of Fire Insurance In Canada .
In addition to the business of Guarantee I WHITEWASHING, plaster repelrlno ini 
Insurance, Accident Ineurance, sickness nîrfiîuiït'aV^'v ° Torrance * cJ.. *7? 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance and Plate- I - D8Qrm** Bt- Pb°h* Qerrqrd 441. sit 
Glass Insurance. ____
JuMtei9ist Toronto' thl* 16th Jay or | Carpenters and Joiners

‘AM'îr/S'uSîrîSMüî"™ -Si

Tuesday 26on the
k

a license Whitewashing
0 so at easier 

meals a
to

... 0 70 Bonaventure Union Depot.0 60 0 61.....  1 10

c, 17 00Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00~ 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton., 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy.

per lb................................. r
Bulk going at, lb. . .’ 0 25

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

0,16 a.m.
10 00

Balticcows MARITIME
EXPRESS

15 00 16 00 Dally, Except 
Saturday. s* RV?itor,iiBYwS;:frrt*r *2? contracter. 

- ________________ ed-7

calves at $9
pae- WORLD

Job Printing
Department

8.15 a.m.
Through Sleepers Montreal and Halifax. 

_ Connection for 
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

0 25 0 30 EASILY A460 30 __________Building Material

T Mortar°Sroi? pTr. Ume- Cement) 
andFron^rtre,^6^^^^.11»

Roultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, dressed lb..
Epring ducks,'lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots.....................
.Potatoes, car Jc.ts, Dela

wares ................
Bùri-er, creamery, lb. sq.. o 28 
Butter,^creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23
Eggs, per dozen...........
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Cheese, twine ..............

J. G. Beaty 
eteee: With «d 
tors eliminate! 
Bull market f] 
•tocke. But I

$0 25 to $0 30 
. . 0 14 
. . 0 18

ney-General Howden that no rough 
Stuff was to be brought out before the 
royal commission- He had worked 

men In charge 
to withdraw them 

met with* much success 
tw on8 and tortuous story£?££? “a h«

o is s».r;js ar».y”'
Solid train of vestibule sleepers from 

Montreal to Riviere du Loup, Bic, Metis 
Beach and other St. Lawrence resorts.

ACCEPTANCE OF CASH. Per cwt., 
to $12 per cwt.0 20

- - $17 00 to $18 00 
. . 15 00 L «*? *‘s riKvsrd«T'hi BTC-—Cru«n«a Men#

K pricVr prompt*^rriSf
î i™u«s0ITtrac,'?rs’ Supply Company^ 
«SVItô.Jj£aert?on»44°ÎÎ7Maln 4m-

cautiously to Induce the 
of the petitions 
out had not 

It was

sows at $2 pei^t Tèss 
_ * . •Representative Sales.
^ utchers 15. 1080 lbs., ait $8 40■ 8 04ft

S8« 6» ft:
at lefo”18-2' 730 lbS ' at ,7'4’0; 2- 820 lbs.. 

.°??rs7~6' 1210 lbs-- a-t $6.16^1, 1460
m is«1 !' K iS-

Lambs—200 at $9 to $12.50 per cwt. 
Sheep—75 ait $3 to $6.25.
Calves—-50 at $5 to $10.
Hogs—350 at $9.75 weighed off 
Rice * Mhaley sold 11 carloads;

liSfcse&VftsiSlli

Let ue quote price* 
work. .....

16 00 intson your Job8 00 wvioue that n 
Important fan 
*1ay be sever! 
B line on itTO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty,

0 IS Told Royal Commission on Ful
lerton Charges of Attempt to 

Call Off Protests.

Special to The Toronto World
WINNIPEG, July 7 _ Williammit?nberS' ît511^118 before thY cor

mission on the Fullerton charges ad mined making the dea? ro dfop' it 
election protests against Conservative 
meqibers in -return

0 60 
0 29

0 25 House Moving TE. 0 23 0 24
0 18 PLAN FOR OPENING

HOTEL NOW CLOSED

COBALT. jJ 
-, mining circle.J 

In Kirkland u 
South Lorrain 

MF- underatfxxl tiJ 
B formed to tall 

|R-- Properties and 
Within a eh or!

KN^lM,?=VI,NQ,end "•'•'"O 
Nelson. 116 Jarvl» street.

writFlBrae *dLak* de Chaleur, Abeg. 

KiEni Aoent-51

PHONE - .- • 0 18V4 
, Meet»9 Wholesale.

eet hindquarters, cwt. .$16 fte to $16 00 
eef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. lu 35 44 25
Beef, medium, cwt.. 14 25 12 75

common, cwt.......... ;i 25 ,49 25
mutton, cwt ..........  12 00 *14 00

Heavy mutton, cwt.......... 7 on 3 00
Ldmbs. spring, per lb..., 0 24 
Lam be, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
yea), N.o. 1..........   12 00
y eel, common ................... s 50
Dressed hogs, cwt,.,..,. 11 60

" - MAIN 6308. Done. edflbs..
•-17

Art
entognofath,8,0ing ahead for the op-
arX°Lro:rIn,oPf*rl£i»otel fU,ldin8

Hardtv8'hACUnK tOT Z°TJk

license l.o asdked perml8sion from the
building. ' d to reconstruct the

W}idrnernlPd £bat H- Jackman 
rniirh?Ü °r Solma" Of the 
might rtanefer to King and
when the alteration. £ Cpleted.*

BRITISH DIPLOMAT ON

MISSION TO BALKANS
Portre,t Painting. «ooma. 24 Weat King street. Toronto.m ing evidence. He denied giving Mr. 

Norris any inkling of the deal. He 
said that he gave no guarantee of 
being able to settle the protests in re
turn for the money-

According to Chambers hie con
science troubled him, etc., and he 
wanted to give the money back- He 
had an understanding with Bx-Attor-

cars. Plasteringwas to be expected. he^hUmed 
be treated the transaction 
He said that he had 
sum in a Jest as the 

^Liberals had

As Si0 26 ROME, via Paris. July 
Duncan secretary of the
British Legation to the Vatican v® 
left for the Balkan States on a dm^o"
wmU<Virtt” R0"hf°r 1,18 rountr>' He
and A^«,BUChar“t- Sofia- Belgrade

\0 19 that 
as a joke, 

mentioned this 
, amount that the 

already spent in

7-—John REPAIR to London *t Hd lower J 
K • Hie New yl

WORK—Good
5V right & Co.. 30 Mutual.

14 50 
10 60 
12 00

clean work.
edof the 

Genesee 
York

Coal and Woodsecur- ON T\
$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthrael 

Jacques Davy C<k, Mila 961, m ^ARIS. -M 
bourse toe 

w franee 45 c 
oa, London, 2'

1

DAILYLIMITED 7.25 p.m.

FIVE SAILINGS 
WEEKLY

Steamers leave Port McNtcoll Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays for SAULT STE. MARIE. 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port MoNt-
coll Wednesdays calls at Owen Sound 
10.30 ,p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leave* Tor
onto 12.45 -p.m. daily, except Fri-day, 
making direct connection with steamers 
at Pont McNIcofll on sailing days.

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES 

INCLUDING
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ed

n

4>

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ANADIAN NORTHERN

/
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THURSDAY MORNING " THE TORONTO WORLD n—rorld at one cent per W(
Ln\oT, savei?  ̂

•ally, once in The *u, 
per word. Thli a|Ve« the two papers. 8 Ve*

nJULY 8 1915

NEW YORK STOCKS 
POURED ON MARKET

UNWELCOME RAINS 
DAMAGING WHEATRecord of Y esterday’s Markets DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN COMPANY

TO UNION TRUST BOARDWanted. 12 KING STREET WEST.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3 p.c) for 

the six months ending June 30th, 1816, being at the rate of six per centum 
per annum has been declared on the permanent stock of the company and 
is due and payable at the office of the company, 12 King Street West, 
Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of July, 1916.

Notice irf further given that the Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 19th to the 30th inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

CE a large number of
inexperienced slnxl* k

required. Apply on£
immigration Office 

West, opposite Union

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Several Standard Railway Is- 
Touched New Low 

Records.

Ask Bid. Cereal Prices RoseSharply 
.Yesterday on News From 

Harvest Fields."

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
etreet, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....100% 100% 99 99 4,600
Atl. Coast .. 99 100% 98 100
B. & Ohio .. 76% 76% 75% 75% 4,300
C. P. R. ....142% 143 142% 142% 14,600
Ches. & O. .. 38% 38% 36% 37% 3,100 
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul .. 80% 80% 78% 80% 18,7.00
Col. & South. 78 .................. ...
Del. A Hud.. 147 147 146 145
Den. & R.G.. 6% ... ... ” ...
Erie ...................
do. 1st pr... 
do. 2nd pr..

Ot. Nor. pr.. 117% 117% 116 116% 2,900
Inter Met. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 5,600
K. C. South.. 24%' 24% 24% 24% 1,000
Lehigh Val. .141% 141% 141% 141% 800
L. A N............113% 113% 105% 110% 10,500
Mime., St. P.

A S.S.M. ..111% 111% 110 no
M. , K & T.. 8% 8% 8% 8% 1,500
Mo. Pac........... 6% 6% 4% 5
N. Y. Ç...........
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart. ... 64 64 62% 63 1,900
N.Y., Ont. &

Western ..27 27 26% 26% 400
N. & West..103 
North. Pac... 103% 104 103 103% 6,300

.. ..105% 105% 105% 105% 6,800
... .147% 147% 145% 145% 38,000
... 15% 15% 16 15% .........

86% 86% 84% 86% .....
16% 16% 14 14% 7,600
49 49 46% 47 1,600

He Will Fill Vacancy Caused 
by Hon. Samuel Barker’s 

Death.

Barcelona ... ......
Brazilian.....................
P. N. Burt prêt....
Can. Bread com...

do. preferred ...
Canada Com. com.

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com

do. preferred ......................... 59
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Can. Loco. com.........
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ,...........
Consumers' Gas ............
Dom. Canner» ................
D. I. & Steel pref.................. 81
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth - Superior..
Meckay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ....................... 97
Monarch pref. .
N. S. Steel common....... 62 '
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred ............
Penmans pref. ............ 82
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. pref.........................
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M.C. pref....
St. L. & C. Nav. ,r..
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com............. 14%

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com..............

do. preferred ....
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry.

77%
53S sues 89«
30

cher* Wanted 9»
28 800
90% "9anted for s.S. nT _ 

experience' qualifie».»- Address M.’ 1* Thom&' 
ed 7 jy?

Toronto. June 14th, 1916. 4-Jy-S10UNEASINESS growing At a meeting of the board of di? 
rectors of the Union Trust Company. 
Limited, today, Mark Bredin, Esq., of 
this city, was elected to the vacancy

Reaction followed91 .
40

■ 142% 
0 ...

io6%

4
10Fear of Further Tension Over 

International Situation 
is Expressed.

ides for Sale rReports of Clearing Weather 
in Kansas and Missouri

300 HERON & CO.,100

nard. 35 Dundas ' T”£

26 26 26% 26% 6,700
39% 38% 39 1,400179

Member» Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

31 2no Had Effect.&
31 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINed7 100

E » ' 5? rPersonal Order» executed in all marketaNEW YORK, July 7.—Increased 
liquidation, mainly for foreign inter
ests, was the outstanding

‘77 CHICAGO, July 7—Unwelcome 
rains over the harvest fields of the 
west gave the wheat market today a 
lively, upward swing. Despite con
siderable reaction, values held in 
stubborn fashion to much of the ad
vance- The close vas steady, 1 1-8 
to 2 1-8 above last night- Corn wound 
up with a gain of 3-8 to 1-2 to 6-8 and

SPECIALISTS

vases, tp
65and de

pressing feature of today's active stock 
market, with new low records in a 
number of high-grade railway issues. 
The selling, according to current re
port, came chiefly from London, hut 
was said to be of French origin. It is 
understood that large amounts of 
American securities have been held in 
London for months past as collateral 
tor loans made to Paris bankers. This 
OOllateral, gossip has it, was subject 
to certain conditions which have not

300 Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, 31.36 to 31.37, track, 

lake ports.
No. 2 northern, 31-33% to 31.34%, track, 

lake ports.
No. 3 northern, 31.30 to 31-31, track 

lake ports.

Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

J6 King St. W.,Toronto

: 5* • 82 15,800
88% 88% 87 87% 2,40028

8')

508.76
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 63c, track, lake porte.
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake porta. 
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 81c, track, lake porta.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 56c to 67c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 55c to 56c, according to 

freights, outside.

46'almistry 500100
99

27 Penna. .
Reading 
Rock Isl.
South. Pac 
South. Ry. 
do. pref.

Texas Pac. .. 13%..............................
Third Ave. ..62 62 51% 62
Union Pac. ..126% 126% 124% 125% 21,000 

■^-Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 74% 74%. 72% 72%' 7,600 
A. A. Chem.. 50 ... ...
Am. Beet S.. 48 48 47 47% 3,600 
Amer. Can... 46% 46% 44% 46% 22,500
do. pref. ...101%..............................

Am. Car & F. 53% 53% 52% 53 
Am. Cot. Oil. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Am. Ice Sec. 28 28 26% 27 1,600
Am. Loco. .. 48% 48% 45% 46% 2,400
Am. Srnelt. .. 78% 78% 76 77 7,300
Am. Steel F. 36 36 35% 35% 100
Am. Sugar . .107 107 106 106
Am. T. & T..120% 120% 120% 120% 500
A. Tobacco ..225 225 223 223
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 34% 34%
Beth. Steel ..167 168% 164% 166 3,100

45% 45% 44% 44% 2,000
C. Leather .. 41 41% 40% 41 9,500
Col. F. & I.. 32% 32% 31 31% 2,300
Con. Gas ....125% 125% 125 125
Corn Prod. .. 14% 14% 14 14
Cal. Petrol... 14% 14% 14 14
Dis. Secur. .. 24% 24% 22 22% 3,100
Gen. Elec. ...187 167 164% 165 1,500
G.N. Ore Cer. 35% 35% 34% 35% 2,900
Guggenheim.. 63. 63 61% 62 1,700
Tnt. Harv. .. 98 
Int. Paper .. 9
Mex. Petrol.. 73% 73% 71% 71% 5,400
Natl. Lead .. 62% 62% 60%. 60% 800
N.Y. Air B... 90 90 89 89
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 500
Pac. Mall ... 32% 32% 31% 31% 2,600
Peo. Gas ....116 ...............................
Pitts. Coal .. 22% 22% 22%. 22%
do. pref. ... 93 ............... V ...

P. S. Car.... 47 47 45% 46%
Ray Cop. 23% 23% 23% 23% 3,400
R. S. Spring, 30%.................
Rep. I. & S.. 29 29 28% 8%

do. pref. ...87%..................
S. S.S. & I. X 34 34 32% 32%
Sears Roeb’k.144% 144% 143 143
Tenn. Cop. .. 36 36 35 35% 1,000
U. S. Rubber. 46% 46% 46% 46% 4,100
U. S. Steel..1 59% 60 58% 58% 5,200
do. pref. .. .109% 109% 109% 109% • 900
do. fives-...101% 101% 101% 101% .........

Utah Cop. .. 67 67 65% 66 13,000
V. C. Chem- 31
W. U. Tel..,

cat* of 1-2 to 7-8. 
ished at 22 1-2 to 82 1-2 net decline.

Rushes to. bpy wheat were of such 
violence at the start that in some 
cases tlie July option showed a jump 
of four cents. At that point, how
ever, firms identified with the eouthi 
western trade sold freely, and the ex
treme bulls were crowded back. Re
port^ of clearing weather thruout 
Kansas and Missouri prevented any 
renewal of tlie ascent of prices, but 
failed otherwise to make' much im
pression- According to high author
ity. the entire winter crop belt was 
suffering from the delay to the move
ment of new wheat and also because 
of the impaired quality of a large 
proportion of the grain.

Altho higher quotations from Liver
pool encouraged some hope of export 
buying, no announcement was made 
of any. wheat sales in Europe.

Other Grains Firm.
Corn was firm nearly the whole 

session owing to the undesirable cold, 
wet weather. Complaints of slowness 
of growth were received from all 
parts of the belt-

Oats, like wheat, rose on account of 
fear that the July delivery would be
come perhaps altogether an old crop 
problem. The seaboard sent word of 
160,000 bushels of new oats for ,export, 

persistent
sales' by holders brought about a not
able break in pork, lard and ribs.

Provisions fin-USINESS. Mrs u— st, 416 Church. He'y«. 100m LOUIS J. WEST & CO.92

i.stiv in one lesson, $5C
______ Sd7 ' '

4 '»% Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stock* Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

t 69
10035
900111

.... 29been fulfilled, hence today’s offerings. 
In a measure the - downward ten- 90 ed7icabonai 93M Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, car lots, $1.11 to $1.14, 
according to freights, outside.

' Peas.
No. 2 nominal, per car lot..

Barley.
Good malting barley. 70c to 75c, accord

ing to freights, outside. ...
Feed barley 65c, according to freight» 

outside.

dency was accelerated by uneasiness 
arising from the situation between 
this country and Germany. Semi-offi
cial advices from Washington inti
mating that Berlin's reply in the 
matter of submarine warfare would

fresh

. 180 10

Fleming & Marvintny time; catalog^ «Eli
or, tee ooartl caused by the 
death of Hon. Samuel Barker 
vice-president.

Mr- Bredin is vice-president _ 
general manager of the Canada Bread 
Company and is well and favorably 
known In the city. He served In the 
city - council some

5.005.25Conlagaa ..... 
Crown Reserve
Dome .....................
Hollinger..........
La Rose ..............
Ni pissing Mines 
Trethewey ..........

recent
late 6065 400

19.37
26.25

.19.75
26.60

210 fieri here Standard Stock Exchange
and Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
4565Massage 6.60.5.70unacceptable openedprove

avenues of conjecture and speculation.
Rails Hit Hard.

As a whole, shares of the railroads 
comprising the southern group were 
most adversely affected. Louisville & 
Nashville fell 8% points to 105%. At
lantic Coast Line 6 points to 98, Illi
nois Central 7 to 99 and Southern 
Railway preferred 4% to "46%. With 
the exception of Atlantic Coast Line 
and Southern Railway these prices re
present the lowest quotations in many 
years.

In addition, Canadian Pacific and 
St. Paul fell to new low prices of 141 
and 78 5-8 respectively, while Missouri 
Pacific made a new minimum at 4 7-8. 
Missouri Pacific’s increased weakness 
was the direct outcome of the com
pany's proposed capital readjustment, 
Which imposes a $50 assessment on 
the common shares.

All parts of the list were affected in 
greater or lesser degree», but U. S. Steel 
held more steady than any of the 
leaders, recovering half of Its two- 
point loss. Lowest prices were made 
in the last hour, but short covering 
contributed to a moderate rally at the 

Total sales were the largest of 
recent day, aggregating 537,000

10
—Bank»— Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lota, 74c, according to 
freight», outside.

ON COMMISSION «dï
M. 4028. 310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto203Commerce ... 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchant» .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ... ... 
Standard ...
Toronto .........
Union ..............

years ago.
227
201 500 ■ ■ .Rye. ■ ■ ■

No. 2 nominal, *1.05 to $1.10, according 
to freights, outside. DOME SECTIONiATMENT by San Fi

14 Carlton street, coi 
apartment 2.

210 ; i
180 400261 Properties In this section are rapidly 

improving.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in jute bags, $7, Toronto
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6 30, To

ronto.
In cotton bags. lOo more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.70. 

seaboard, or Toronto freight. In bags.
MMIfeed, Carlots, Delivered,

Bran, peAton, $26, Montreal freights.
Shorts, p«*||on, $28, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $29, Montreal fr’ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.85, Mont

real freights.

.. 207 

.. 221% Write for Information.Chino218 ROBERT E. KEMERER......... 211
fp0p££0d|i;„afleUr^i: 140 108 BAY STREET . - TORONTO.fifiO—Loan, Trust, Etc.— edti400162ed7jy$ Canada Landed .... 

Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest. ...
Dom. Savings ............
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie..............
Landed Banking ... 
London & Canadian
National Trust .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts

300Transactions on Local Mining 
Exchange Are Independent of 
Weakness on Other Markets.

188

J. P. BICKEU » Cl.781er Resorts ’si
140 Standard Bank Building. • 

Private wires to all markets.
NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON. ,,
Market letters mailed free on requoaL 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Telephone Main 7174-5-4-7

Summer Resort.
, August, September! 
I ford Bay, Ont.

«211Sped 200147
134 10047A liquidatingUnusually223-The Toronto mining market gave a 

rather good account of itself yester
day» and again demonstrated Its 
ability to act independently . of out
side exchanges. Wall street was very 
heavy all day and the Toronto Stock 
Exchange was In similar condition. 
Dome made $1 a share 4n its advance 
to 20 and thereby/â new high. Specula
tion in Dome is expected to carry the 
shares above the price of Hollinger, 
but no one intimates that this will, re
present the actual position of the ratio 
of real values.

Dome Lake was bought at higher 
prices, as was Vipond, but the other 
Porcupines 
changed in price- 
Vipond ran into nearly 15,600 shares 
and Dome Lake to over 26,000. Vipond- 
advanced some six points and Dome 
Lake about half that amount.

The only stir inthe Cobalts was in 
Chambers, wfiidh ' was adv#*ced a 
couple of points on ‘news--ôf a 
find on thé company’s property near 
the Nipissing line.

Li Bu™19ton’ Canada's 
rt. Modern furnished
n.reBurlmA^ora.,enCee-

206
Hay.

No. 1. per ton, $16.50 to $18.50» track.To- 
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14.50 to $16.50, track To
ronto.

400—Bonds—
03Canada Bread ... 

Elec. Development
Penmans................
Steel Co. of Can...

245738 "$$

CATTLE PRICES STEADY100ed7Jy%
88 20 Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $7.
Farmers’ Market,

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.15 per bushel; 
milling, $1.18 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.15 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—62c to 63o per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

WAR STOCKS
CANADIAN and FOBBIGN,

NEW YORK v>d CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Continuous quotation».

H. NIGHTINGALE 246 ’ 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

Signs 1»
TORONTO SALES.

e Sign Man.” \lct. 4529* 300High. Low. Cl. Sales.
$600ed 1,100Can. Bread bonds. 93 ...

Landed Bank............147
Lon. & Can.
Dome ............

do. rights 
Imperial ..
Mackay ..

do. pref.
Maple Leaf 

do. pref. .
N. S. Steel
Steel of Can............. 14% ...
S. Wheat pref.
Steamships 
Toronto ..
Twin City ..

end. 
any 
shares.

window let- -11. 65 Richmond E. e(j a

’TERS ana SIGNS—J, e. ■ 
1 Co., 147 Church street-'i® 

ed-Tffi

2010
t."."."tig1» 19 .’is 19! 15 

......... 125 120 126
800200

190

*7% INVESTMENT %.

Fair Trade Done at Canadian Pa
cific Yards and Supplies 

Cleaned Up,

3.210
6079
68... 67% 66% 67% 

. 55 54% 64%

. 96% 95 95
. 61% 61% 61%

were not materially 
Transactions in 80'enbstry. Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 

nominal, $10 per ton.
loose, Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds ot $100, $600, $1000, safe u a 
farm mortgage. Bualneae established orsr 
28 ye*rs. Send for special folder and
"tCtL». Z$

Confederation Life Bltfa., Toronto.

*.49smew into*OW.PRtCED~Kt of T—41
ry: consult us when you 
Specialists in Bridge and 
KIGGS, Temple Building

10 Receipts.
Butter, packages, 1406. 
Eggs, crates, 1467.

66% 66% 66 66 
West. Mfg. .. 98% 98% 96 
Wodlw. com. .104% ...
Money

Total sales, 546,500 share*.

1,100
97 23,300

55iv MONTREAL, July 7.—lAt the Cana
dian Pacific live stock market the of
ferings of live stock this: morning' for 
sale amounted' to' -70.0 cattle, 500 sheep 
and iambs, 900 hogs and 700 calves. 

There was no Important change In the 
market for cattle, price» being steady 
at the recent decline noted, and, con
sidering the warmer weather prevail
ing, there was a fair trade done and 
supplies were well cleaned up. Thei€ 
were. no choice steers offered, but the 
best stock on the market sold at $8 
to $8-26, and the lower grades from 
that down to $6, while butcherer cows 
brought from $4.26 to $6-25 and bulls 
from $4-50 to $6.50 per 100 lbs.

The trade in small meats was fairly 
active, there being a good demand for 
all lines ,and sales of old sheep were 
made at $4 to $6.50 per 100 libs., and 
lambs sold at $B to $10 each. Calves 
were plentiful and met with a good 
sale at prices ranging from $2 to $11 
each. There was no important change 
in the market for hogs, prices being 
firm, with a good demand and sales 
of selected lots were made at $9.76 to 
$10 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, July 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200 head ; slow.

Veals—Receipt», 100 head; active; $4.50 
to $11.

Hogs — Receipt», 2600 head; active; 
heavy, $8 to $8.15; mixed. $8.20 to $8.25; 
yorkers, $8.25 to $8.30: pigs, $8.30; roughs, 
$6.60 to $6.75; stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
active and unchanged.

3093
9% 8 $

211 ...........
93 ..................

—Unlisted—
9% 8% 8% 21,000

‘22% 25 
74 72 74
. m e . . « » ’
6% 6 6

STANDARD MARKfT. '

SO " i% "2. 1% 2V
4 18 HAVE FISHERS 

TO GATHER HARVEST
AY, Dentist, removed $» 5

1 °nge and Queen, over '-Eli 
t; specialty crowns and -Â 
ie Main 4934. ed7 M
Fraction of teeth m
odontist, 250 Yonge (over 3 

edl”

No Dealings in C. P. R. Despite 
Severp Break at 

New York.

new
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 6.1. MERSON8 CO,Jupiter ......

McIntyre ....
Nat. Car .....

do. pref. .. 
Smelters 
West Dome .

1,000. 47
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

21023 Chartered Accountants, 
18 KING 8T. WEST. 

Phene—Mein 7014.
225MAPLE EEAF IS LOWER 27102 eâPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
July ......... 9.20 9.24 9.10 9.10 9.24

. 9.65 9.67 9.46 9.62 9.68

. 9.90 9.91 9.70 9.75 9.94
Jan.... 9.98 9.98 9.76 9.79 9.99
March ..10.20 10.20 10.04 10.04 10.22

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

1,500
iMONTREAL, July 7.—Local stocks 

continued heavy in tone today, but 
the sagging tendency was not accom
panied by any increase in activity. 
In issues other than mining stock 
business amounted to less than 600 
shares, an even smaller total than 
that of the previous day, while bond 
business continued very light.

Outwardly the renewal ofweakness 
in C. P. R., which broke to 140% in 
New York, or 1 below its previous 
low for the movement, passed without 
notice. Quotations were lowered as 
New York sold off, but not a share of

Porcupine Legal Cards.iic&L Oot.
Dec. One Month’s Release From Fir

ing Line is in 
Prospect.

COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. • Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block. South Por
cupine.

Si Cobalts—eclallst, Gemto-Urlna 
and Fistula. 38 Gerra Asked. Bid.

22%Bailey ............................... .
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...............................
Chambers - Ferland ,
Coniagaa ...........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ............................... ..
Gifford ...............................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ................. .....
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ..........................
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 24

5.70

ed 29 ed30- 5065Specialist, private dis- 1 
en cured. Coneultatloe * 
street east.

Further Decline in C. P. R. at 
New York Has an Influence; 

on Local Sentiment.

1818% J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board «f 
Trade ;

UNIONS IN ARREARS
MAY LOSE THE VOTE

5.006.40ed OTTAWA, July 7—Leave of absence 
of one month may be granted to 
commissioned officers and men of the 
expeditionary forces in Canada for the 
purpose of enabling them to take part 
in the harvesting work thruout the 
country. A statement to that effect 
was issued by the acting minister of 
militia this morning.

The privilege is only to be granted 
non-commissioned 

officers and men. They must proceed 
to the harvest fields In their working 
clothes, leaving uniforms and equip
ment with their units. Pay and allow
ance will be withheld during leave, but 
this will be paid them on return with 
satisfactory proof that they have 
really been engaged In harvesting 
work during the whole period of leave.

'I 6064
4 Prev.

Open. High- Low. Close. Close.
non-lists

Wheat—
July ... 109% 109% 107% 107% 105% 
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Corn—
July ... 75% 75% 74% 74% 74
Sept ... 73% 73% 73
Dec. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%

Oat»—
July ... 45%
Sept. ... 38

hour tape Eighteen Are Back in Payments, 
But Other Councils Are in 

Good Shape.
Despite the scarcity of work for 

union men. the financial statement r,f 
the Toronto District Trades and La
bor Council shows the council to be in 
very good shape. The total receipts 
from January 1 to January 17 
amounted to $1,544.17, expenditures 
$723,57, leaving a cash balance ofl,

The auditors’ report shows that 
eighteen unions are in arrears over 
ten months- Should these unions not 
bo paid up by the next meeting of the 
council they will be cut off and de- 
nled the privilege of voting*

worm cure
>' ; price two dollars. City 
e, 84 Queen W., and 501 * 
set, Toronto. ed 'jag

Maple Leaf was a weak feature on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day, with sales four points down from 
recent transactions. The market for 
the stock since the big advance has 
been somewhat narrow, and sellers in 
consequence have to make concessions 
to effect transfers. The break in 
C.P.R. to a new low on Wall street 
was not favorable to this exchange, 
and speculative sentiment was gen
erally bearish, 
bonds and preferred stocks were 
bought for investment, and buying of a 
like nature took place in Twin City 
and Mackay. The pool in National 
Car had another day of marking up 
the common and preferred stock. As 
practically none of these issues are 
free the marking up process costs 
little. Buyers who are lured into 
dabbling in the shares should assure 
themselves that the market will be 
there when they want to sell.

102% 102% 102 102% 
103% 105% 104% 106%

lo4%12
18.00
4.254.65' ~ ------ - .. ■£,

Ing cough cure; safe and
tn West. Toronto. edf

46
7322

5.60Nipissing .....
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way
Seneca - Superior................... 99
Silver Leaf ...................
Timtskaming ...............
York, Ont.............

Porcupines—
Apex.......................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Foley
Gold Reef .......................
[Hollinger ...... ..........
Jupiter,............................
McIntyre ............ ....
Moneta ...................... ..
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold. xr. , 
Porcupine Imperial , 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D. ...
Teck - Hughes..........
West Dome ................

23thg stock changed hands.
The war order specialties, which 

provided the bulk of the business for 
od many weeks, have become as 
as other stocks in the list. Iron 

soil at 29 to 80 for some small lot£, 
and «losing bid, (was !29%, against 
the 80 quotation which has scarcely 
varied for ten days. Bridge was oft 
% to 130. Scotia % to 62. Outside of 
these stocks the principal change was 
a decline of 2 points to 118 in Ogilvie.

Three hundred and fifty shares of
Total

mines and $6000

46% 45% 45%
38% 37% 37%

39% 39% 39% 39%
e Birds

to well-conductedDec
I’s Leader and Greatest ' 
K.^ueen street west Pork—

July ..16.40 16.55 15.40 16.72 16.45
Sept ..16.82 16.82 15.62 15.97 16.80

Lard—
July .. 9.00 9.00 8.76 8.75 9.00
Sept .. 9.15 9.25 8.87 8.97 9.20

Rib*—
July ..10.10 10.30 9.90 10.10 10.25
Sept ..10.47 10.55 10.05 10.15 10.50

a-
5

Small amount* of
3and Legal 4

11%12
- 2323%FEGUARD.—Write for

U Pointers’’ and “Ns- 
free. Fetherstonhaug# 

Etffices, Suite F, Royal 
Toronto.

n 19.2519.50
3033O’Brien

36
26.2526.75ed

9Tram Power were sold at 40. 
238 shares, 1500
bonds.

>INED and sold, models
and perfected. Advice- 

at Selling and ManUfac- 
22 College street, To-

47 GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET,

GLASGOW, July 7.—Watson and Bat
chelor report large supplies of cattle; top 
quality scarce and dear, secondary grades 
cheaper. Scotch^ 13c to 16c; Irish, ll%c 
to 13%c; bulls, ft%c to 13c, live weight.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. July 7.—Cattle—Receipts. 
14,000; market steady; native steer», 
$6.90 to $10.20; western steers, $7.20 to 
$8.45; cows and heifer», $3.85 to $9.50; 
calves, $7.60 to $10.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000: market strong; 
light, $7.60 to $7.95; mixed, $7.30 to $7.95; 
heavy, $7.10 to $7.80: rough. $7.10 to $7.25; 
pigs. $6.25 to $7.70; bulk of sales, $7.45 to 
$7.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000; 
market week; sheep. $5.65 to $6.75 
lambs, native, $7 to $9.75.

47%

75 70
sd LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE, % CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Reels. Cont. Bet. Yr. ago.
.............. 67 14 67 380

.................. 276 190 275 134

.................. 205 91 206 175

55%IN, 18 West King street,
"t in patenta, trade- 
copyrights and 
or booklet.

LONDON, July 7.—Trading on the stock 
«change here today maintained the re
cent increased activity, with irregular 

The feature was the enorm-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 13
61% 1infrisjjj Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats . The Toronto BranchLIVERPOOL», July 7.—Closing.—Wheat, 

spot, steady; Northern Duluth, 11a 3%d; 
Manitoba, 11s 5d; No. 3 Manitoba,

3
5%movements, 

ous number of markings of the old wa.r 
loan at easier prices. Coppers were flat 
with meals and home rails strong and 
active on good dividend prospects.

In the American department there was 
slightly better business, with prices a 
shade under the New York closing of 
yesterday.

Canadian Pacific shares, however, were 
Steady. A further batch of gold bonds 
Was sold, and will increase the shipment 
on Saturday’s steamer.

Money was in abundant supply, 
counts were steady.

66%No. 2
31s 3d; No. 2 hard winter, 11s 4d. Com, 
spot, quiet; American mjxed, new, 8s. 
Flour, winter patents, 41s 6d. Hops In 
London (Pacific Coast), £3 10s to £4 
15s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Lbs., 67s; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 74s; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 66s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 69s; do. 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 69s 6d; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 59s: shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 62s. Lard, prime 
western, new, in tierce», 45s 3d; do. old, 
46s 3d; American refined, 48s 3d; do. 
boxes, 46s 6d. Cheese, Canadian, finest 
white, new, 86s; colored, new, 86s. Tal
low, Australian in London, 35s 3d. Tur
pentine, spirits, 38s 3d. Rosin, common, 
Us 3d. Petroleum, refined, 9d. Lin
seed oil, 31s 6d. Cottonseed oil, Hull re
fined, spot, 32s.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. »

:e wash ing NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
STANDARD SALES. OFî, plaster repairing *nj

O. Torrance & Co., In 
one Gerrard 441. *dl

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.
16» 117 54Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

High. Low. CL Sales. 
48.25 ..1 7ii 12 67 THE ROYAL BANK

OF CANADA
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Brazilian
Crown Res.................. 63
Chambers ...
Dome ............. .

do. -rights .
Dome Lake .
Dome Ext.................... 12
Foley ...
Gifford .
Hollinger 
Jupiter .
McIntyre 
McKinley
Peterson Lake .... 22% 22% 22% 2;900
Pore. Imperial ... 5%............ 1,000
Teck .............. 6%............ 1,000
Timiskaming .............32% 32 32% 4,625

56% 61 *14,125
West Dome 6% 6% 6% 8,600

1,000

45 34 170500s and Joiners .........18% 17 18% 25,000
...19.8019.0019.50
......... 135 125 130

........... 23 21 23
11% 12

WORLD'S VISBILE GRAIN SUPPLY.345
screen and Jobbing car;
irch. Telephone. 1,109

26,460
1,500

1,000

ed7 Wheat in United States east of Rockies, 
decrease 2,278,000 bushels; west of 
Rockies, decrease 81,000 bushels: Can
ada, decrease 847,000 buehels; total, de
crease 3,206,000 bushels: afloat for and in 
Europe, increase 3,700,000 bushels; total 
available, increase 494,000 bushels; com. 
decreased 1,446,000 bushels; oats, de
crease 2,275,000 bushels.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

:
Irpenter and Contractor.
ehousee, Fitting». J<*” 
Lumber. 539 Yonge St.

ed-7

Dis- 400
1% CHEESE MARKETS.26.25 10

EASILY A BULL MARKET—BUT! 9 8% 8% 6,000
47% 47 47 8,300 WOODSTOCK, July 7.—Boarded, 1700 

colored and 130 white; all sold at 15%c.

MADOC. Ont., July 7.—Boarded, 
boxes cheese; all sold at 15%c.

PETERBORO, July 7—Offered, 2568 
cheese; 645 sold at 15 3-16c; remainder 
15 %c.

ig Material J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
close: With some of the disturbing fac
tors eliminated we could easily have a 
bull market for some of the Industrial 
Weeks. But it is a time to watch de
velopments closely.
obvious that the German note is still au 
important factor in the situation 
may be several days before we can get 
S line on it.

23 600

Y CO., Lime, Cement,
’ipe, Etc., corner 
s Main 2191.

480
Georgs

ONYest’dy. Last wk. Last yr,

373,000 1,351,000 
308,000 844,000

567,000 486,000
753,000 652,000

480,000 784,000
491,000 754,000

It seems fairly 61Vipond, ETC.—Crushed •$<*•6 
I bins or delivered ; best 
prices; prompt servie», 
rs’ Supply Company»- 
bn 4006. Main 4224. H1U- 
ton 4147.

Wheat—
Receipts ..... 189,000 
Shipments ... 208,000 

Corn—
Receipts ___  742,000
Shipments . - 444,000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 577,000 
Shipments ... 368,000

MONDAY NEXT, JULY 12,WINNIPEG, July 7.—Wheat prices ad
vanced today. July aoid at $1.31%, Oc
tober was $1.02% bid, weakening at the 
close. Opening prices were l%c higher 
for July and %c higher for October, fol
lowing which further advances took 
place.

Trading in futures was quiet. Oats 
opened %c to %c higher and held steady. 
Flax opened %c to lc higher and fluctua
tions were narrow later.

Local millers report an inquiry for 
flour from the French Government, but 
no business has, as yet, transpired.

In cash lines business was dull; for 
wheat there was only a little demand for 
No. 2 northern, and no Inquiry for the 
other grades. Offering» were tight Low 
grade oats were being asked for, and 
barley was in better demand, while there 
was no demand for flax. Exporters were 
the buves of both the wheat and oats.

Total inspections on Thursday were 69 
cars, against 495 last year. In sight to
day 50.

Wheat futures closed %c to l%c high
er: ciash wheat lc to l%c advance ter 
contract grades, and oats to to I%e 
higher,

It 6 4 4York

WINNIPEG CLOSE.

Wheat: July, 130%; Oct, 101%.
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, July 7.—The export trade 
in grain continues very quiet. The local 
market for "oats was stronger and prices 
advanced %c to %c. The demand was 
rather quiet for carlots today and the 
volume of business was smaller than 
usual on account of the fact that buyers 
are fairly well supplied for the time be
ing. Demand for flour continuée Clow 
and the market Is dull and unchanged. 
A firm feeding prevails in mtllfeed under 
a good demand and small offerings.

An easier feeling prevails In the butter 
market owing to the somewhat limited 
demand for supplies.

Cheese quiet and price» ere steadily 
tending toward» a lower level.

Demand for eggs good and price» firm.

CONSOLS STEADY.

’ in London yesterday console closed un
changed from Tuesday, ftt 66, _____

»
TECK TO REOPEN.

In their New Premises,Moving DR. PYNE IN LONDON.

LONDON, July 7.—Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
acting premier of Ontario, reached here 
last night to confer with the army 
council on the provision of a hospital 
by the Ontario Government.

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN WRECKED.

COBALT, July 7.—The latest rumor in 
mining circles is that the Teck-Hughes 
tn Kirkland Lake and the Wettlaufer in 
South Lorrain are to be restarted. It is 
understood that a company has been 
formed to take over and operate these 
Properties and that work will commence 
Within a short time.

and Raising Dona i
•is street. •** CLEARANCES. IN

Wheat, 227,000 bushels; corn, 7000 bush
els; oat», 844,000 bushels; flour, 19,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 313,000 bushel*.

Art

The ROYAL BANK BUILDING
CORNER OF

KING AND YONGE STREETS

ER, Portrait Painting. 
King street, Toronto-

SILVER PRICES.
;itering AMSTERDAM. July 7.—A Zeppelin 

airship became unmanageable be
cause of defective motors and fell 
several hundred feet, alighting on a 
farm house near Aseeneve. according 
to Ghent advice» today. The de
spatches said the German Authorities 
suppressed details w to th( ■ casualties 

'and the damage to tile airship.

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
*t %d lower at 22 ll-16d per ounce.

The New York price was 47%c.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. July 7.—Prices were easy on 
the bourse today.; Three p^r#erü-'ryyUes."

francs 45 centimes" for cash ; exchange 
°n. London, 27 francs 6 «auUrues.Ea

work#k—Good clean
p0 Mutual. ed

id Wood
11, urray Mine anthreelt*.

lo„ Main 961.

Ï

!* »

:

r-

i?

GRAIN STATISTICS

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Main 2644. 36
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SummeklSale in full swing a F Simpson's Store Hours During July and 
August, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m 
Saturdays, 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.nu PROBSI

i 1,1 ■

THAT COOL, SATISFIED LOOK Goes with
Every One of These PALM BEACH SUITS

TODAY AT $9.50
Men’* $12.00 Palm Beach Suit* Wfll Be Specially Priced at $9.50 — Real Palm Beach cloth, in 

natural color, with a small color thread stripe pattern; made in smart single-breasted yoke Norfolk 
style; the trousers with cuffs and belt loops; another natural Palm Beach cloth, in plain pattern is cut 
single-breasted, three-button» sack style ; sizes 34 to 44. Today.................. ' V ------

„ WATERPROOFS AT $5.00.
.Madc from double, ^xture English Paramatta cloth; greenish fawn color; single-breasted motor . 

style; all seams securely sewn and cemented ; sizes 34 to 46. On sale tçday...........................................5.00

4
A AfcssW-1 K

* 1
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n

a
L

GER9.50
ft
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Today It’s Corsets and Womens and Children* 
Underwear onWhiih Special Price Stress is Laid

:

Don’t Put Your Best Foot For
ward! Have Them BOTH Well 
Shod From 
Today’s List

Ys Mi$6.00, $7.50 and $9.00 Corsets at $1.95—Three lovely “Royal Worcester,” “La Diva” and “Modart” mod
els, in finest peau de suede, coutil and elastic, and all elastic; some have slip-over elastic hip confines; medium
to Vo S “S* S ,S‘eTo4v"o %Tr: no1 a"sizes in ei-ch modc''* “

i IMm
11

Ï.Men’s L°.° for $2.69 
Women’s IS $1.99 
Boys

ITeu tonic A 
Fall Bad

•;

I 29
for $1-49 âggp

1,000 Pairs Men’s *4.00 to *6.00 1 Æ .■
Boots at *2.6*—Button, lace, blu • *• ■ ■ - MttSWBfOün '■%
cher; brown, black and tan calf, 
patent colt and vipi kid leathers;
■'Imperial," “Bostonian," “Active 
Service" and "Amea-Holden-Mc- 
Oready" brands; sizes and half 
sizes, 6 to 11. No mail orders.
Today .................................................... 2 60

Ladles’ *8.60, *4.00 and *4.50 Boots
*1.9*—Button, lace and blucher 

styles, gunmetal calf, vtcl kid, pat
ent colt and tan Russia calf lea
thers; black, gray, sand, putty and 
!?£?wn-cloth and dul1 leather tops;
700 pairs; all sizes, 2% to 7; C/D 
and E. No mail orders. To-

Children’s Balbriggan Bloomeri
Today, special.....................................

•In white or navy blue, strong elastic at waist and knees; sizes 2 to 12 years. Mf $2.00
Boots

;;M

Czar
W?mwm

mr.25 *
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Plenty of 1 
at Fid

69

Good Rugs for 
Small PricesBlack and Mourning Millinery
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JAP. MATTING RUGS.
9 x », 1.25; 9 x l2............
“CANADA” GRASS RUGS

A most satisfactory rug, sizes 
6 x 9 to 6 x 12, or 8 x 10. Prices 

4-50 to 6.50

225day 1.9»or ribbons; include many
3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00

........... 3.50, 5.00 and 6.50 pMlISSS
No mail orders. Today

Mourning Hat* and Turbans—Of the new shapes .
from

1.49Variety of Dainty Dresses 
Today at $2.89

This group comprises dresses that have been sell
ing for $3.50 to $4.50. The waists are simple; some 
trimmed with embroidery, laces or pique; full skirts; 
made from flowered materials, striped muslins or white 
embroidered voiles; assortment of sizes for women and 
misses. Today........... ..

COATS FOR OUTING WEAR AT $6.95.
Women’s and misses’ sizes. Regularly $9.50 to 

$12.50. Today..............
$22.50 TO $30.00 TAILORED SUITS AT $12.50.

Serges, gabardines, wool poplins and fancy fabrics, 
m black, navy, gray and Belgian blue; new and varied
styles. Today............................................................... 12.50

Pique, rep and ccrdeline skirts . .. 1.25 to 1.50 
Very unusual values in Shantung Dresses at 6.95

7.95

FIBRE RUGS.
Striking designs for

\ Cool Pumps and Colonials, 99c—
Pure white poplin and 
pumps and colonials 
Hand-turned and ligh 
Kay soles, leather am 
Î*”. b®**®» n*at bows and covered 
buokles; 600 pairs; all sizes. Reeu-
T<rtay t0 ,2 °°- No maiI orders.

OuUng Footwear-Women's fox 
White Sea Island can. 

vae^white rubber sole, silk tailored

Women’s All-White Oxfords, price 
Men a All-White Oxfords, price 
rig? All-White Oxfords prie!

All-White Oxforifc! 
fort!, wl!e^cUtha' A**‘White Ox-

oi^n^p^g;: PriCC 79C: Wome^i^d Boys’, prie. 76.; 

5*c; Children's sTzes,* 5^" V** 0xft>nH> black rubber soles, 69c; Boys’ sizes, 60c; Youths’

«tliPL y
Iplllà

canvas cottage
or verandah: sizes 36x86 Inches 
to 8x10 feet. Prices 125 to 10.50

1 Jpr ladies. 
i*exitok Mç- 
d covered Cu-

au

Pictures at $9.95
soXrg\!?rathrthd,e^dn,d
nary reproduction, these un
usual pictures wiU be found ex
actly suited.

. . . . 2.89

* The finest of work in photo
gravures, hand-colored etchings, 
steel engravings, pastels, fac
similes and mezzotints, hand- 
somely framed in pollehed wal
nut, Circassian walnut, ma-

weathered oak, with
gilt lining and antique gilt,

«rood sizes. Regularly 
*12.60, *16.00, *17.60 to *25.00. 
Today..........................................9.85

sizes,

. H

past, 
have reachedSELECTED GLOVES AND HOSIERY

FROM A BIG RANGE OF VALUES TODAV
—*“ - ». -»«««.

Women’» silk Boot Hose, black and \aj__white, deep double garter top, spliced heeL , Women s Long Lace Gloves black and

fasteners, black wIth1^!?te ntÜ’whnVwîth toe anT'soU04*?!! Hese- double spliced heel

1 ..ÿ/ljeouth of Lublin
lt'®il6vle8 whlch hi
** ® ;*tnd otherwise e< 

5 tee of war suppl 
[production of m 
Few weeks at 
forces will be i 

I 1 invaders of Pol:
No Off. 

e|S While this Ih 
I /that there is li 
||Germans detact 
fÿeastorn armies I 
Lain the west, anti

and ■v

Exceedingly Good
Materials for 1 hese

7 hursday Specials
54-INCH CHECK SUITINGS.

Standard 75c suitings, in the extra wide width, 
which means big savings in cuttings; weights for suits 
or sports coats; regular shepherd check effects. To
day, per yard

English Serge, fine twill, soap shrunk finish; select
ed yarns; 42 in. wide; indigo, navy and blacks only. 
Regularise and 75c. Thursday, yard

THREE SILK SPECIALS.
Two Bales Extra Fine Sand Color Shantung Silk—

3M in. wide. Regularly 79c to 85c. Today................ 64
$1.29 Black Duchesse Paillette — 38 in. wide; a 

mdst dependable weave; rich, deep dye. Today. .1.00
YarJ8 of Black Summer Weight Silks, Satins 

and Chiffon Taffetas — 38 to 40 in. wide; standard 
$1.69 qualities. Today

Materials for Wash Dresses 
and Waists

m
tf 1

ii ! n Fibre Bound Steamer 7 runks
With straps, well lined, divided tray. Today, 32 

in. for 3.95; 34 in. for 4.25; 36 in. for 4.50, and 40 
fn. for .. -,...................................... ..

Seasonable Hardware
Ice Boxes—An oak, japanned, galvanized steel in

sulated ice box; size 20^4 x 14^ x 14 inches; a good 
$4.00 box. 15 only. Today................ '................ 2.75

Refrigerator Pans—Round, galvanized, today .29- 
square, galvanized, today......................................... ’

Ice Cream Freezers — Good cedar tubs with re
tinned castings and can; freezes cream in five minutes; 
2-quart size, today, 2.25; 3-quart size, today . .. 2.75

Water Coolers...........................................1.50 to 5.00
Screen Door* — A good oak-finished varnished 

floor; sizes 30 x 78, 3^ x So 34 x 82 or 36 x 84 
inches. «Regularly $1.25. Today "..................... .. . X>98

Screen Door Trimmings—Hook and 
hinges, screws and pull complete .

.15

AddaGoodPieceofFurnitureto Your Collection
These Prices Encourage Investmenteial rm Cha,r*. and Arm. Rockere’.e,,-OTer uphoktered I„ art leather. ^ularly ^

Spec»aCy0m.f°.rtabl>:. ^ ' ‘-ther/ fufi" „„V ’ R^riy Æ

•liP ^-onë.aru; Chau.;

^BxrCœSt SuSw^S^;Jncil-^'ext^
Vere"dah.Che,r^.i:OTeoeeat »nd -ît ëâckf^;^r -^...^;:

R^lariy-S^.éô. SpecW, ’ toTav ' S

todaT3 ttre"'. m,ed w,th —,
Bed Spring, frame of eteti tubing, ali standard ai//./ ' ' ..................................... ‘ * 75' 9Peclal
Pillow», flUed with pure .elected feather». s£c?!Hoda^*£îrrIy f4'*8' SpeolVl today 2.K

Stationery 19c
“Royal Court” Linen Note Paper — l»n

Sheets. Package................................  /n
“Royal Court” Envelopei—25 ïn a 'pfLckkëe-

6 packets...............................................................   .«
“Princess Victoria" Cabinet — 49 " sheets 

linen note paper, with envelopes 19
“Queen's Court" Initial Papeterie' - '24 

sheets linen note paper, embossed any letter in 
gold; envelopes to match .......................
200 f^r'te Crepe Picnic Naipkina—-14-inch size;

« 4.75 -
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.. .15
27- inch Plain Crepes—Embossed 

ed piques. .Regularly 15c and 25c. and stripes, also print- 
Today ......................................j

27-inch Ratine Stripe Printed Mull, 36-inch Crepe Voiles 
etc.—Regularly 29c and 39c. Today ..................................... P AW
day 38 'nCh WhiU Ratine Str'Ped Crepe—Regularly 50c. To-

36-inch Ratines—White and 
ly 39c and 50c. Today .............

9'/z ! W;Diamond Jewelry 
» o

19 1rollsW*Xed S,ndwich Ro11" Regularly'5c Berlin, j, 
■ ffhe German 1 

ifcote 
jblarino 
jtaationH 
t tklivercd
F0«eibly,7^r

The general 1 
BOVernment hi 

be comn 
mthe leading 
$V**® tomorrow 
IF the public; 
W .Will be defci 
ft the dayBH 
'Washington]

roll. 6 
.... .1925

some plain shades. Regular- English and Japanese 
China Low Priced

.19 regarding
warfav 

obtaino

Two Single-Stone Diamond Rings, perfect dia- 
. „. \8k f°ld and P^tinum settings; four-Platinum- 

Cluster Diamond Rings, seven perfect stones in
ea<Vr!?ng’ men s and women’s settings; one 14k Gold 
and Platinum Pendant, 20 real whole pearls, 21 real 
diamonds, - one real aquamarine; four pair Diamond
nTreeT’ ^ a"d $tud Patterns* 14^ gold settings; 
three Diamond Scarf Pins, single stone
styles; two Onyx and Diamond Dinner Rings. Retm-
ftrly $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00. To-

Irish Embroidered lea 
Cloths Half Price 7 oday

|emy!t?fchXed46haenmd; SÆTSÆ 'and *1.25 each. Cannot fill mall or phone orders. T^ly ^

F.noy Stripes and Ceylon Flannels, Half-Price—Neat nat 
l»!nS,Jin KOOd,. colofs’ t°r men's shirts, nightgowns, pyjamas 
Wisô "d W?sh, W*U’ and Siw splendid wear; 28 to 31 inches 
wide. Regularly 25c, 30c and 35c. Today, yard .................... 15

Alhambra Spreads—Light and dark blue and pink floral 
designs; hemmed; fast colors: double bed size. Regularly 
*1.4», $1.65 and *2.00. Today ......................... ! LOO

40-inch Factory Cotton, 9c Yard-Strong, even
free from specks; will bleach ' 
yard ..........

monds,
An excellent opportunity to contrast the

<ssnjs
s;»“ -sss a&p-ssjs:china, seven pieces. Japanese

At $1.95—Fruit Bowls 
from *2.95. *

îî !!-!f“Susrar and Cream,
At $8.95 — "Royal Blue” Dinner Set 
semi-porcelain, 97 pieces, reduced’:tom

on S

The Groceries
same ware, reduced is sr %x?g^3xr,*«sr?r."

=™s‘
Edwardsbura or Beehive Ta****** ®-H>. pall

Oxo Cubes. 3 tine® \ l \
Domestic Shortening. V'to^pat]' '

£vr«!r-.p^:.
^^t^»«MnaVm!2.ar’3I^erial hukrt botUe

M'ut7eeh2 ■^‘fV 'Reg/ÏSc. , H»

st. Sauce’3 “^s ::

Limited

and cluster Adelaide 6100. oh x*,

u
Good I

f - Ah interestir 
SP-fear in the ( 
rJI‘ mean

same ware. 22
23lish .21*14.00. ,

«orne
for T*p**triM and Foliage*—'Were *'oV ="

day .48
26.75

Eyeglasses and Spectacles
carefully fitted, often relieve headache; have your eyes 
tes ed by one of our specialists. Glasses in various 
styles, complete .................................2.50 and 3^

(Optical Parlor, Second Floor)

.273 tins .25
quicklyr.width 40 inches. Today.
............... -$%* ....

17 a sai
a straw 

F'neen Co.. Llr 
made a \- 
a large w 

TJJwre balance 
E?n * hats. , T 
Panamas will 
IWpWl reductloi 
BP* only are t 
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*iT*- It will l 
P eecure a firs 
Sïîn8‘ Jn price 
ron*i. Street,

14it25c and 35c,
......... 17

ere 20c and 25c.
• .I*/,

'/••••.............. .. .9
....................... ....... * were 25c and 35c,

rLarf;>/J^3's' Inches wide;' v

...............9 .25
. ?1-00 Bleached Satin Damask, 78c—Floral designs, stripes

©tc., 72 inches widet&kes a beautiful «_;nu , ’
laundered. Regularly *1.00 Today per yard ^. Wh6n

.25
.3920Bedroom Pattern. - Were' 12He 'and 16c........... 78 '0for ... 23

Cool Summer Waists For Downstairs Roomi^-'w. .25
for ... .26i 25.. .19 

yellow,
... 20jgÆrri-s.’S'TKiswroarsi '

*i.l5, *1.95°U^r *™9U588eToday°dS . T*. &

25MAS _ _ , brown, red and tan. Per yard ~

I tie Kobert Simpson Company,
.25
10

.25

.25
40c ASSAM TEA FOR 3Sc

‘"^‘«n^fiavo"1.1 a^oï'te^Mywh’ere’.Î- of uniform 
Thursday,F

.33
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Stair Oil Cloths. 
17c a Yard

A few rolls to clear; 
ber ot Brood, attractive designs; 
painted back quality; 22% in’ 
wide. Regularly 20c a yard. To-

a num-

day .17
Door Mata at 27c — A rare

bargain In useful little Door 
Mate, size 27 In. x 12 In.; n 
from waste pieces of Wll 
Axminster, Brussels and 
carpeting; fringed all 
250 only. Today at ..........

le

velvet
round;

27

i J

A Well Cushioned 
Verandah ft a Sum

mer Retreat
For the cushions 

choose a cretonne ot
you can

exceptional
merit in design and coloring to
day at 18c a yard. The 
are netv, and the backgrounds 
well covered with 
blended patterns;

Patterns

beautifully 
some of them 

are suited for curtains in sum
mer living rooms; width 31 j„ 
Today, yard .18

Neckwear for the 
Summer Girl

combination stripes. 3 J»8and .50

Lovely Crepe Windsor Tie
in a gorgeous array \>f colors; 
sky, cardinal, navy, maize,coral, 

lavender, burnt orange, 
wisteria, brown, pink, sand, 
black, primrose, turquoise, Rus
sian green, Palm Beach, scarlet 
emerald, cerise, Alice blue, old 
rose, Copenhagen, gold, 
peacock. Today, each . peach.

65

Toilet Goods
French Vent Aseptic Teeth 

Brushes. Regularly
cial ... . 35c. Spe-

.25
Reguterlyte Sptia,"."^

■ Cl;av,r’* Unscented -, 
me Soap. Special, 3 for Glycer- 

.. 23
Brewn w'nd»ort Honey 

and Glycerine and Almond 
Teilet Soap. Special, 3 for... 25

Italian Cocoanut Oil 
Soap, large cake. Caatile 

Special, 3for .25
*Roger * Gallet’* Face 

der. Special............. Pow-
. ... .31

Cream.
.30

•Bathaaweat, tor
water. Special .........

•Florida

softening

Teilat Cream for 

.12 
in tins.

21

Sunburn. Special

.S,” T",h
•War stamps extra

18

SUMMER
BREAKFASTS

IN THE PALM ROOM
8.30 A.M. TO 10.30 A.M.

Fruits and Cereals Daintily 
Served.

Eggs, Bacon, Delicious Tea or 
Coffee.

CLUB BREAKFASTS—15c, 20c 
and 25c.

Straw Hats 50c 7 oday
Men », Boys’ and Youths’ Neglige Straw Hats__

in fine white Canton and Shansi braids, trimmed 
with black silk bands, and leather sweats; some are 
in large full crowns, with large brims; others in 
square and telescope crown, with soft, curling and 
snap brims; splendid hats to wear; very comfortable 
and snug fitting. Regular prices $1.00 and $l.5o. 
Today 50

Men9s $l, $1.50 and $2 
Negligee Shirts 79c Today
„ Neglige Shirts, in cambrics, chambrays,
percales, etc. ; travellers’ samples; manufacturers’ 
reserve stocks, and several lines from our own stock.

Newest stripes and patterns, all laundered cuffs 
and coat front, plain and pleated bosoms; light, me- 
diun^and darker colors; best Canadian and Ameri- 

i makes; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.00, $1 5o 
and $2.00. Today 3 *
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